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STUDY OVERVIEW 

Purpose and Need 

Between 1991 and 1997, due to declines in abundance, the National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) made the following listings of Snake River salmon or steelhead under the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) as amended: 

• sockeye salmon (listed as endangered in 1991)  

• spring/summer chinook salmon (listed as threatened in 1992)  

• fall chinook salmon (listed as threatened in 1992)  

• steelhead (listed as threatened in 1997). 

In 1995, NMFS issued a Biological Opinion on operations of the Federal Columbia River Power 
System (FCRPS).  Additional opinions were issued in 1998 and 2000.  The Biological Opinions 
established measures to halt and reverse the declines of ESA-listed species.  This created the need to 
evaluate the feasibility, design, and engineering work for these measures. 

The Corps implemented a study (after NMFS’ Biological Opinion in 1995) of alternatives associated 
with lower Snake River dams and reservoirs.  This study was  named the Lower Snake River 
Juvenile Salmon Migration Feasibility Study (Feasibility Study).  The specific purpose and need of 
the Feasibility Study is to evaluate and screen structural alternatives that may increase survival of 
juvenile anadromous fish through the Lower Snake River Project (which includes the four 
lowermost dams operated by the Corps on the Snake River—Ice Harbor, Lower Monumental, Little 
Goose, and Lower Granite Dams) and assist in their recovery.   

Development of Alternatives 

The Corps’ response to the 1995 Biological Opinion and, ultimately, this Feasibility Study, evolved 
from a System Configuration Study (SCS) initiated in 1991.  The SCS was undertaken to evaluate 
the technical, environmental, and economic effects of potential modifications to the configuration of 
Federal dams and reservoirs on the Snake and Columbia Rivers to improve survival rates for 
anadromous salmonids. 

The SCS was conducted in two phases.  Phase I was completed in June 1995.  This phase was a 
reconnaissance-level assessment of multiple concepts including drawdown, upstream collection, 
additional reservoir storage, migratory canal, and other alternatives for improving conditions for 
anadromous salmonid migration. 

The Corps completed a Phase II interim report on the Feasibility Study in December 1996.  The 
report evaluated the feasibility of drawdown to natural river levels, spillway crest, and other 
improvements to existing fish passage facilities.   

Based in part on a screening of actions conducted for the Phase I report and the Phase II interim 
report, the study now focuses on four courses of action: 

• Existing Conditions 

• Maximum Transport of Juvenile Salmon 
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• Major System Improvements 

• Dam Breaching. 

The results of these evaluations are presented in the combined Feasibility Report (FR) and 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).  The FR/EIS provides the support for recommendations that 
will be made regarding decisions on future actions on the Lower Snake River Project for passage of 
juvenile salmonids.  This appendix is a part of the FR/EIS. 

Geographic Scope  

The geographic area covered by the FR/EIS generally encompasses the 140-mile long lower Snake 
River reach between Lewiston, Idaho and the Tri-Cities in Washington.  The study area does slightly 
vary by resource area in the FR/EIS because the affected resources have widely varying spatial 
characteristics throughout the lower Snake River system.  For example, socioeconomic effects of a 
permanent drawdown could be felt throughout the whole Columbia River Basin region with the 
most effects taking place in the counties of southwest Washington.  In contrast, effects on vegetation 
along the reservoirs would be confined to much smaller areas.  

Identification of Alternatives 

Since 1995, numerous alternatives have been identified and evaluated.  Over time, the alternatives 
have been assigned numbers and letters that serve as unique identifiers.  However, different study 
groups have sometimes used slightly different numbering or lettering schemes and this has led to 
some confusion when viewing all the work products prepared during this long period.  The primary 
alternatives that are carried forward in the FR/EIS currently involve the following four major 
courses of action: 

 

Alternative Name  
PATH1/ 

Number 
Corps 
Number 

FR/EIS 
Number 

    
Existing Conditions A-1 A-1 1 
Maximum Transport of Juvenile Salmon A-2 A-2a 2 
Major System Improvements A-2’ A-2d 3 
Dam Breaching A-3 A-3a 4 
1/ Plan for Analyzing and Testing Hypotheses 

 
Summary of Alternatives 

The Existing Conditions Alternative consists of continuing the fish passage facilities and project 
operations that were in place or under development at the time this Feasibility Study was initiated.  
The existing programs and plans underway would continue unless modified through future actions.  
Project operations include fish hatcheries and Habitat Management Units (HMUs) under the Lower 
Snake River Fish and Wild life Compensation Plan (Comp Plan), recreation facilities, power 
generation, navigation, and irrigation.  Adult and juvenile fish passage facilities would continue to 
operate. 
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The Maximum Transport of Juvenile Salmon Alternative would include all of the existing or 
planned structural and operational configurations from the Existing Conditions Alternative.  
However, this alternative assumes that the juvenile fishway systems would be operated to maximize 
fish transport from Lower Granite, Little Goose, and Lower Monumental and that voluntary spill 
would not be used to bypass fish through the spillways (except at Ice Harbor).  To accommodate this 
maximization of transport, some measures would be taken to upgrade and improve fish handling 
facilities.   

The Major System Improvements Alternative would provide additional improvements to what is 
considered under the Existing Conditions Alternative.  These improvements would be focused on 
using surface bypass facilities such as surface bypass collectors (SBCs) and removable spillway 
weirs (RSWs) in conjunction with extended submerged bar screens (ESBSs) and a behavioral 
guidance structure (BGS).  The intent of these facilities would be to provide more effective 
diversion of juvenile fish away from the turbines.  Under this alternative, an adaptive migration 
strategy would allow flexibility for either in-river migration or collection and transport of juvenile 
fish downstream in barges and trucks.  

The Dam Breaching Alternative has been referred to as the “Drawdown Alternative” in many of 
the study groups since late 1996 and the resulting FR/EIS reports.  These two terms essentially refer 
to the same set of actions.  Because the term drawdown can refer to many types of drawdown, the 
term dam breaching was created to describe the action behind the alternative.  The Dam Breaching 
Alternative would involve significant structural modifications at the four lower Snake River dams,  
allowing the reservoirs to be drained and resulting in a free-flowing yet controlled river.  Dam 
breaching would involve removing the earthen embankment sections of the four dams and then 
developing a channel around the powerhouses, spillways, and navigation locks.  With dam 
breaching, the navigation locks would no longer be operational and navigation for large commercial 
vessels would be eliminated.  Some recreation facilities would close while others would be modified 
and new facilities could be built in the future.  The operation and maintenance of fish hatcheries and 
HMUs would also change, although the extent of change would probably be small and is not known 
at this time.   

Authority 

The four Corps dams of the lower Snake River were constructed and are operated and maintained 
under laws that may be grouped into three categories:  1) laws initially authorizing construction of 
the project, 2) laws specific to the project passed subsequent to construction, and 3) laws that 
generally apply to all Corps reservoirs.   
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FOREWORD 
Appendix Q was prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Walla Walla District staff.  This 
appendix is one part of the overall effort of the Corps to prepare the Lower Snake River Juvenile Salmon 
Migration Feasibility Report/Environmental Impact Statement (FR/EIS). 

The Corps has reached out to regional stakeholders (Federal agencies, tribes, states, local governmental 
entities, organizations, and individuals) during the development of the FR/EIS and appendices.  This 
effort resulted in many of these regional stakeholders providing input and comments, and even drafting 
work products or portions of these documents.  This regional input provided the Corps with an insight and 
perspective not found in previous processes.  A great deal of this information was subsequently included 
in the FR/EIS and appendices; therefore, not all of the opinions and/or findings herein may reflect the 
official policy or position of the Corps. 
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To Convert From To Multiply By 
 
LENGTH CONVERSIONS: 
Inches Millimeters 25.4 
Feet Meters 0.3048 
Miles Kilometers 1.6093 
 
AREA CONVERSIONS: 
Acres Hectares 0.4047 
Acres Square meters 4047 
Square Miles Square kilometers 2.590 
 
VOLUME CONVERSIONS: 
Gallons Cubic meters 0.003785 
Cubic yards Cubic meters 0.7646 
Acre-feet Hectare-meters 0.1234 
Acre-feet Cubic meters 1234 
 
OTHER CONVERSIONS: 
Feet/mile Meters/kilometer 0.1894 
Tons Kilograms 907.2 
Tons/square mile Kilograms/square kilometer 350.2703 
Cubic feet/second Cubic meters/sec 0.02832 
Degrees Fahrenheit Degrees Celsius (Deg F –32) x (5/9) 
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Executive Summary 
The United States has long recognized the dependent sovereign status of Indian tribes.  Principles 
outlined in the United States Constitution and treaties, as well as those established by Federal laws, 
regulations, and executive orders, continue to guide the nation’s policy toward Indian nations. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) conducts its government-to-government relationships 
with Federally recognized Indian tribes as a part of its obligations, just as it does with states, 
counties, and local governments.  The relationship the Federal government maintains with tribes is 
unique and necessarily involves consultation with tribal governments.  The Corps is responsible for 
assessing the impacts of agency activities, considering tribal interests, and assuring that tribal 
interests are considered in conjunction with Federal activities and undertakings.   

The Corps recognizes that tribal governments are sovereigns located within and dependent upon the 
United States.  Yet tribes have rights to set their own priorities, to develop and manage tribal 
resources, and to be consulted in Federal decisions and activities having the potential to affect tribal 
rights.  The Corps has a responsibility to help fulfill the United States government’s responsibilities 
toward tribes when considering actions that may affect tribal rights, resources, and assets.  

Several tribal chairpersons and tribal representatives have met with Corps commanders and Walla 
Walla District representatives regarding the Lower Snake River Juvenile Salmon Migration 
Feasibility Report/Environmental Impact Statement (FR/EIS).  The Corps has coordinated with 
other potentially affected tribes.  This effort has involved programs for tribal representatives and 
staff to help ensure information is exchanged and a range of viewpoints held by tribes considered.  
Issues raised in these meetings have indicated concerns about agency actions and their effects on 
culturally significant species such as salmonids and Pacific lamprey fish, the effectiveness of 
proposed alternatives for fish passage through the hydropower facilities, effects on other natural 
resources and cultural resource sites, and how these influences would impact Indian communities.   

This appendix along with numerous other appendices of the FR/EIS describe the Corps’ work 
toward identifying, considering, and protecting tribal rights and integrating tribal interests and 
concerns into the planning process.  The Corps is committed to carrying out Federal activities in a 
manner that is consistent with the United States’ legal obligations toward tribes. 
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1. Introduction 
The Federal government has a unique relationship with American Indian peoples and Federally 
recognized tribal governments.  Principles outlined in the United States Constitution and treaties, 
historic executive orders, and mandates established in Federal laws, regulations, and modern 
executive orders, continue to guide our national policy towards American Indian nations.  

Prior to the formation of Federally recognized tribes, the indigenous peoples of the lower Snake 
River region lived in villages comprised of several extended families.  Groups of villages known 
as bands were bound together culturally, and collectively shared a homeland.  The names of 
bands were typically taken from those of major villages.  Through formal treaties and executive 
orders initiated by the United States government, groups of native bands were given Federal 
recognition as American Indian tribes.  Although not always accurately represented in the treaties 
of the mid-1800s, the homelands of native peoples were thus ceded to the United States by tribes 
through treaties ratified by Congress.  As domestic dependent nations, Indian tribes exercise 
inherent sovereign powers over their members and territory.  American Indian tribes are defined 
as “any Indian band, nation, village or community” the Secretary of the Interior acknowledges to 
exist as an Indian tribe pursuant to the Federally Recognized Indian Tribe List Act of 1994, 
25 U.S.C. 479a.  Thus, the word tribe denotes Federal recognition of an American Indian 
government. 

The modern tribes with cultural heritage pertaining to the lower Snake River are comprised of 
numerous communities associated with the Umatilla, Yakama, Nez Perce, and Colville 
reservations, and families associated with the Wanapum community at Priest Rapids, 
Washington.  Tribal members are both Americans and tribal citizens who may receive 
representation from Federal, state, county, and local governments.  The unique manner in which 
tribal governments represent their members is perhaps the most sensitive to their immediate 
economic and cultural needs and values.  The potential effects of the Lower Snake River Juvenile 
Salmon Migration Feasibility Study (Feasibility Study) and EIS alternatives on tribes have been 
characterized by both tribal representatives and in a study of five affected tribes (Meyer 
Resources, 1999) in terms of effects on natural resources, habitats, and places that are culturally 
significant to tribes and their communities.  The effects may directly relate to tribal economies 
and cultural practices and indirectly to people’s health, social well-being, quality of life, and 
values for the natural and cultural environment associated with the lower Snake River. 

Affected tribes and American Indian communities maintain cultural values in both natural and 
cultural resources managed by the Corps in the lower Snake River.  Numerous aquatic, plant, and 
wildlife species retain cultural significance to tribes, e.g., salmonids, Pacific lamprey, sturgeon, 
whitefish, sculpin, deer, grouse, eagles, coyotes, bear, wolves, biscuitroot, Indian carrots, 
chokecherries, and tules.  Values for the water, land, life forms, and places continue to be the 
source of Indian community concerns, as well as tribal governments’ desires to protect their legal 
rights.  Such values are lodged in both traditional life ways and modern socio-economic needs, 
which influence and impact tribes.   

Changes to tribes’ cultural identities and limitations imposed on traditional practices are ongoing.  
For example, the fisheries on and adjoining the lower Snake River system have been significantly 
altered over the past one and a half centuries in terms of access and habitat quality.  Tribes that 
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desire to take treaty fish such as Pacific lamprey (largely a ceremonial and subsistence activity) 
find their fishermen displaced from local fishing stations.  Tribes such as the Yakama, Nez Perce, 
and Umatilla currently catch lamprey from tributaries of the lower Columbia River. 

Federally recognized tribes have the right to set their own priorities and develop and manage 
tribal resources within the Federal government framework.  Efforts have been made to assess the 
impact of Federal agency activities on tribes and to ensure that tribal interests and rights are 
considered before Federal actions are undertaken (Meyer Resources, 1999).  Tribal interests and 
rights are viewed by tribes and traditional communities with the spatial context of tribal ceded 
lands, traditional native homelands, and places traditionally used by native peoples.  Places where 
tribes have rights to harvest resources may include fishing grounds and stations, root and berry 
fields, and hunting grounds.  Of particular concern to tribes are the potential impacts from water 
resource management on anadromous fish runs and associated aquatic habitats, and tribal rights to 
fish for ceremonial, subsistence, and commercial needs.  

In assessing effects of the Feasibility Study’s proposed courses of action on tribes, the following 
factors may be considered: 1) economies of counties that encompass affected tribes and bands; 
2) water quality and aquatic habitats; 3) accessibility to culturally and religiously significant 
places and resources; 4) viability and harvestability of culturally significant species; and 
5) quality of habitat places that would impact treaty rights to hunt, fish, gather, and graze 
livestock.  Short- and long-term effects on these factors are expected to differ. 
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2. American Indian Issues and Concerns 
Some affected Indian tribes have significant interest in the development of the Feasibility Study 
and potential effects of its EIS.  These tribes assert a general concern for the ecosystem of the 
area and cultural places, e.g., burial sites and harvest sites.  Tribal concerns focus on the potential 
effects of the Feasibility Study on treaty rights—especially the right to fish for resources in the 
lower Snake River area.  Most notably, tribes have emphasized the recovery of anadromous fish 
runs and interest in the potential to regain access to usual and accustomed harvest places.  
Specific interest in the location and potential use of tribal allotments and the precise process of 
agency-tribe consultation, although important, was secondary.  Tribes expressed their 
understanding of cultural resources as inclusive of natural resources as well as historical and 
archaeological components.  Tribes, therefore, would like their interests and rights considered 
within the context of certain tribal cultural values and perspectives not universally represented in 
Federal decision-making. 

The Federal government’s trust responsibilities to tribes are meant to occur through on-going 
meaningful Federal agency consultation with tribal governments.  The context for tribal interest 
must be examined both from the perspective of Federal legal responsibilities as well as those 
points raised by tribal government representatives.  Protection of treaty rights and resources and 
cultural resources are of interest to both tribes and the Corps.   
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3. Government-to-Government Relations 
National policy statements originating from the executive branch of the Federal government 
provide direction to Federal agencies on how to formulate relations with American Indian tribes 
and people and deal with common issues.  The following are those most often referred to by 
Federal and tribal representatives: 

1983—Presidential Statement on American Indian Policy (19 Weekly Comp. Doc. 98-102).  
President Reagan’s statement dated January 24, 1983, provided direction on treatment of 
American Indian tribes and their interests. 

1984—Department of Defense Directive No. 4710.1- June 21. 

1993—Executive Order 12866, Regulatory Planning and Review.  The Order enhanced planning 
and coordination concerning new and existing regulations.  It made the regulatory process more 
accessible and open to the public.  Agencies were directed to seek views of tribal officials before 
imposing regulatory requirements that might affect them.   

1994—Executive Order 12898 on Environmental Justice.  

1994—White House Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies.  This 
emphasized the importance of government-to-government relations with tribal governments and 
the need to consult with tribes prior to taking actions that may affect tribal interests, rights, or 
trust resources. 

1994—Government-to-Government Relations with Native American Tribal Governments, 
Memorandum of 22 April 1994. 

1995—Government-to-Government Relations.  The United States Justice Department, Attorney 
General, issued and signed a policy statement on government-to-government relations on June 1, 
1995.  It includes references to tribes’ sovereignty status and the Federal government’s trust 
responsibility to tribal governments. 

1998—Executive Order 13084, Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribal Governments, 
14 May 1998.  

Policy Guidance Letter No. 57, Indian Sovereignty and Government Relations with Indian Tribes.  
Implements Executive Order 13084. 

1998—DOD American Indian and Alaskan Native Policy, 20 October 1998. 

1999—Project Operations Native American Policy, 12 July 1999. 

2000—Executive Order 13175, Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribal Governments, 
6 November 2000. 

As noted in Executive Order 13084, the Federal government continues to work with tribes on 
issues concerning tribal self-government, trust resources, tribal treaty, and other rights as one 
government to another government.  The Order directs agencies to consider affected Federally 
recognized tribes through the following policy principles:  
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1. The United States has a unique legal relationship with Indian Tribal governments as set forth 
in the Constitution, treaties, statutes, executive orders, and court decisions. 

2. Tribes, as dependent nations, have inherent sovereign powers over their members and 
territories with rights to self-government.  The United States works with tribes as one 
government to another government addressing issues concerning tribal self-government, trust 
resources, and tribes’ treaty and other rights. 

3. Agencies will provide regular, meaningful, and collaborative opportunities to address the 
development of regulatory practices that may have significant or unique effects on tribal 
communities. 

4. Cooperation in developing regulations on issues relating to tribal self-government, trust 
resources, or treaty and other rights should use, where appropriate, consensus building 
methods such as rule -making. 

The historic development of Federal relations with tribes is based also on many important legal 
concepts and congressional actions that now form the basis of modern government-to-
government relations.   
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4. Consultation and Coordination 
Requirements 

The relationships between the Federal government and different tribes and traditional Indian 
communities have evolved over our nation’s history.  Tribes retain certain inherent powers of 
self-government and thereby may seek to participate in Federal decisions or activities that have 
the potential to affect their rights and interests.  Indian treaties, Federal statutes, executive orders, 
national policies, and court cases have collectively and over time caused changes in how these 
special Federal relationships are exercised.  Currently, affected tribes and traditional Indian 
communities are involved in both local and regional Federal decisions/activities that have the 
potential to affect their rights and interests.  Federal policies and statutes have directed Federal 
agencies to consult and coordinate with American Indian tribes and traditional communities about 
their actions.  In facilitating this process, the Corps routinely seeks to provide “meaningful and 
timely opportunities” for tribes to comment on agency policies that may have significant or 
unique effects on tribal interests (DOD American Indian and Alaskan Native Policy, 20 October 
1998).  

4.1 Laws and Statutes Relating to Tribal Interests 
There is an extensive list of Federal laws, executive orders, policy directives, and Federal 
regulations that place legal responsibilities on executive branch agencies.  Collectively, these 
legally binding authorities, which continue to form the basis of how consultation is conducted, 
have had a profound impact on Federal-tribal relations.  An example is the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA; 83 Stat. 852; 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq./P.L. 91-190), 
which established a framework of public and tribal involvement in land management planning 
and actions.  NEPA also provides for consideration of historic, cultural, and natural aspects of our 
environment.  The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (P.L. 89-665, as amended by 
P.L. 91-423, P.L. 94-422, P.L. 94-458, and P.L. 96-515), known as NHPA, was amended in 
1992.  On July 1, 1999, new NHPA implementing regulations were adopted, which implement 
the Act and also clarify it.  The NHPA explicitly directs Federal agencies to involve tribes along 
with other consulting parties in the process of identifying historic properties.  Specifically, places 
of cultural and religious significance to tribes are to be considered by Federal agencies in policy 
and project planning.  Cultural properties significant to traditional communities have become a 
type of historic property that Federal agencies must identify and manage. 

“Consultation” is achieved through an effective communication process in which government 
officials engage in regular and meaningful discussions with representatives of Indian tribal 
governments (Executive Order 13084).  The Walla Walla District Corps of Engineers is 
increasingly engaging and involving tribes in collaborative processes designed to facilitate the 
exchange of information and to effectively address effects of Federal actions and policies on 
tribal interests and rights.  

4.2 Corps Policy Guidance and American Indian Tribes 
In February 1998, Lt. General Joe N. Ballard, Chief of Engineering, published a Memorandum 
for Commanders, Major Subordinate Commands, and District Commands:  Policy Guidance 
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Letter No. 57, Indian Sovereignty and Government-to-Government Relations with Indian Tribes.  
It is reproduced here: 

1. Our Nation has long recognized the sovereign status of Indian tribes.  The United 
States Constitution specifically addresses Indian sovereignty by classing Indian treaties 
among the “supreme law of the land,” and established Indian affairs as a unique focus 
of Federal concern.  Principles outlined in the treaties, as well as those established by 
Federal laws, regulations, and Executive Orders, continue to guide our national policy 
towards Indian Nations. 

2. On 29 April 1994, President Clinton reaffirmed the United States’ “unique legal 
relationship with Native American tribal governments.”  In recognition of the special 
considerations due to tribal interests, the President directed Federal agencies to operate 
within a government-to-government relationship with Federally recognized Indian 
tribes; consult, to the greatest extent practicable and permitted by law, with Indian 
tribal governments; assess the impact of agency activities on tribal trust resources and 
assure that tribal interests are considered before the activities are undertaken; and 
remove procedural impediments to working directly with tribal governments on 
activities that effect [sic] trust property or governmental rights of the tribes…. 

3. I want to ensure that all Corps Commands adhere to principles of respect for Indian 
tribal governments and honor our Nation’s trust responsibility.  To this end I have 
enclosed U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Tribal Policy Principles for use as interim 
guidance until more detailed statements are developed.  These Principles have been 
developed with the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) and are 
consistent with the President’s goals and objectives. 

Tribal Sovereignty—The Corps recognizes that Tribal governments are sovereign entities, 
with rights to set their own priorities, develop and manage Tribal and trust resources, and be 
involved in Federal decisions or activities which have the potential to affect these rights. 

Trust Responsibility—The Corps will work to meet trust obligations, protect trust resources, 
and obtain Tribal views of trust and treaty responsibilities or actions related to the Corps, in 
accordance with provisions of treaties, laws and Executive Orders as well as principles 
lodged in the Constitution of the United States. 

Government-to-Government Relations—The Corps will ensure that Tribal Chairs/Leaders 
meet with Corps Commanders/Leaders and recognize that, as governments, tribes have the 
right to be treated with appropriate respect and dignity, in accordance with principles of self-
determination. 

Pre-Decisional and Honest Consultation—The Corps will reach out, through designated 
points of contact, to involve tribes in collaborative processes designed to ensure information 
exchange, consideration of disparate viewpoints before and during decision making, and 
utilize fair and impartial dispute resolution mechanisms. 

Self Reliance, Capacity Building and Growth—The Corps will  search for ways to involve 
tribes in programs, projects and other activities that build economic capacity and foster 
abilities to manage Tribal resources while preserving cultural identitie s. 

Natural and Cultural Resources—The Corps will act to fulfill obligations to preserve and 
protect trust resources, comply with the Native American Graves Protection and 
Repatriation Act, and ensure reasonable access to sacred sites in accordance with published 
and easily accessible guidance. 
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In August 2001, Clifton P. Jackson, Jr., Executive Assistant for the Commander, published 
CENWD-NA Regulation No. 5-1-1, Native American Policy for the Northwestern Division, 
covering the policy, responsibilities, and implementation of the Corps’ Tribal Policy Principles.  
This regulation applies to all Northwestern Division commands having responsibility for Civil 
Works (CW), military, and Hazardous, Toxic and Radioactive Waste (HTRW) functions.  The 
policy and responsibilities associated with this regulation are reproduced here: 

Policy—It is the policy of the Northwestern Division to apply the Corps’ Tribal Policy 
Principles in all division activities that may impact any federally recognized Indian Tribe.  
In those activities where consultation is warranted, it is the policy of the Northwestern 
Division to consult on a government-to-government level consistent with guidance found in 
this regulation. 

Responsibilities— 

Division Commander responsibilities: 

1. The Division Commander is responsible for integrating the Corps’ Tribal Policy 
Principles into all division activities that may impact any federally recognized Indian 
Tribe. 

2. The Division Commander will provide regional interface with Tribal governments for 
activities or issues involving multiple districts and refer appropriate actions to the 
affected district(s). 

3. The Division Commander will develop a Tribal account management plan to guide 
business development and outreach opportunities that promote Corps capabilities while 
fostering Tribal self reliance, capacity building, and growth. 

4. The Division Commander will formally designate and train a Native American 
Coordinator(s) with primary or collateral duties to provide quality assurance of district 
Native American programs and activities. 

District Commander responsibilities: 

1. The District Commander is responsible for integrating the Corps’ Tribal Policy Principles 
into all district activities that may impact any federally recognized Indian Tribe. 

− Tribal Sovereignty—The district will affirm the sovereign status of Tribal 
governments and work to develop and enhance a relationship which 
acknowledges the right of federally recognized Tribes to set their own priorities 
and develop and manage tribal and trust resources. 

− Trust Responsibility—The district will work to meet Tribal needs related to 
district activities and work to protect trust resources. 

− Government-to-Government Relations—The District Commanders and their 
designated staff representatives will meet with Tribal governments at the 
government-to-government level and observe tribal protocols and standards of 
dignity.  

− Pre-decisional and Honest Consultation—The District Commanders and 
designated staff will consult with Tribal governments following the general 
concepts of the Guidelines for Army Consultation with Native Americans and 
DOD American Indian and Alaska Native Policy. 
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− Self-reliance, Capacity Building, and Growth—The district will actively 
promote Corps’ capabilities, business development, and outreach opportunities 
with Tribes.  The district will involve Tribes in district programs that foster self-
reliance, build economic capacity and growth such as training, cultural and 
natural resources, recreation, watershed planning, environmental restoration,  
emergency management, and contracting opportunities. 

− Natural and Cultural Resources—Consistent with procedures set forth in 
applicable federal laws, regulations, and policies, the district will proactively 
work to preserve and protect natural and cultural trust resources; establish Native 
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) protocols and 
procedures; and allow reasonable access to sacred sites. 

2. The District Commander will formally designate and train a Native American 
Coordinator with primary or collateral duties to assist the Commander and other 
functional staff elements in ensuring that Tribal Policy Principles and consultation are 
integrated into all district activities.  The District Commander shall ensure Native 
American issues, activities, and contacts with Tribal governments are coordinated with 
the Native American Coordinator. 

4.3 Off-Reservation Rights 
Of special significance to the Feasibility Study are those tribes with treaty provisions dealing with 
off-reservation rights to hunt, fish, gather roots and berries, and graze livestock: 

1855—June 9 Treaty with Yakama (12 Stat. 951 et seq).  The treaty applies to 14 bands and tribes 
of the Yakama Indian Nation.  Treaty Article 3 in part states, “The exclusive right of taking fish 
in all the streams, where running through or bordering said reservation, is further secured to said 
confederated tribes and bands of Indians, as also the right of taking fish at all usual and 
accustomed places, in common with the citizens of the territory, and of erecting temporary 
buildings for curing them; together with the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and 
pasturing their horses and cattle upon open and unclaimed land” (see Annex A). 

1855—June 9 Treaty with Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla (12 Stat. 945 et seq).  Treaty 
Article 1 states in part, “That the exclusive right of taking fish in the streams running through and 
bordering said reservation is hereby secured to said Indians, and at all other usual and accustomed 
stations in common with citizens of the United States, and of erecting suitable buildings for 
curing the same; the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and berries and pasturing their stock on 
unclaimed lands in common with citizens, is also secured to them” (see Annex A). 

1855— June 11 Treaty with Nez Perces (12 Stat. 957).  Treaty Article 3 in part states, “The 
exclusive right of taking fish in all the streams where running through or bordering said 
reservation is further secured to said Indians; as also the right of taking fish at all usual and 
accustomed places in common with citizens of the territory; and of erecting temporary buildings 
for curing, together with the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and pasturing their 
horses and cattle upon open and unclaimed land” (see Annex A). 

1863—June 9  Treaty with Nez Perce Tribe (14 Stat. 647).  Treaty Article 8 states in part,  “The 
United States also agree [sic] to reserve all springs or fountains not adjacent to, or directly 
connected with, the streams or rivers within the lands hereby relinquished, and to keep back from 
settlement or entry so much of the surrounding land as may be necessary to prevent the said 
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springs or fountains being enclosed; and further, to preserve a perpetual right of way to and from 
the same, as watering places, for the use in common of both whites and Indians” (see Annex A). 

1868—August 13  Treaty with the Nez Perces (15 Stat. 693).  This treaty in part amended the Nez 
Perces treaty of 1863 and pertains to those lands set apart for the exclusive use and benefit of the 
Nez Perces Tribe, which were ceded to the U.S. Government, thereby diminishing the size of 
their reservation.  Treaty Article 1 reads in part, “…and it is further agreed that those residing 
outside of the boundaries of the reservation and who may continue to so reside shall be protected 
by the military authorities in their rights upon the allotments occupied by them, and also in the 
privilege of grazing their animals upon surrounding unoccupied lands” (see Annex A). 

1868—July 3 Fort Bridger Treaty (15 Stat. 673).  Treaty Article 4 reads in part, “The Indians 
herein named…shall have the right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United States so long 
as the game may be found thereon, and as long as the peace subsists among the whites and the 
Indians on the borders of the hunting districts” (see Annex A). 

The language in each of these treaties identified certain pre-existing rights that were retained by 
the tribal governments through which tribal citizens could exercise rights, e.g., the right to fish at 
usual and accustomed places and hunt, gather roots and berries, and pasture livestock on open and 
unclaimed land.  In turn, tribal lands, including those along the lower Snake River along with the 
rest of their homelands, were to be ceded to the United States Government with the exception of 
their Indian Reservations.  
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5. Affected Tribes and Bands 
There are 14 American Indian tribes and bands whose interests and/or rights may be affected by 
the proposed Federal actions in the Lower Snake River Feasibility Study and its EIS.  The 
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, Confederated Tribes and Bands of the 
Yakama Indian Nation of the Yakama Reservation, and Nez Perce Tribe either have treaty rights, 
ceded lands, or other direct interests in the Feasibility Study area that may be affected by FR/EIS 
alternatives.  The Confederated Tribes of the Colville Indian Reservation and the Wanapum band 
have interests and some rights within the lower Snake River area.  The District also identified 
nine other tribes that may be affected directly or indirectly by proposed Federal actions: 

• Burns Paiute Tribe of the Burns Paiute Indian Colony 

• Coeur d’Alene Tribe 

• Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon 

• Kalispel Indian Community of the Kalispel Reservation 

• Kootenai Tribe of Idaho 

• Northwestern Band of the Shoshoni Nation 

• Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation 

• Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of the Duck Valley Reservation 

• The Spokane Tribe of the Spokane Reservation. 

A Tribal Circumstances Report (Meyer Resources, 1999) was contracted by the Corps, which 
focused on five study tribes, and developed specific information concerning the alternatives and 
their potential to affect the Native American rights and interests.  The study tribes were selected 
from those affected tribes with ceded lands and treaty rights near the lower Snake River:  
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation, Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama 
Indian Nation of the Yakama Reservation, and Nez Perce Tribe.  The Confederated Tribes of the 
Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon and the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall 
Reservation were also selected, as they have similar rights and interests in an area that is outside 
the Feasibility Study and that could be affected by management decisions at the lower Snake 
River hydropower facilities.  The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation was 
included to consider potential effects on a tribe with interests and rights outside of the Feasibility 
Study under EIS alternatives, e.g., effects on treaty fishing rights.  The study of these five tribes 
was intended to provide a framework to assess potential effects on their rights and interests, and 
consider those effects in conjunction with the other 11 identified affected tribes. 

The names of tribes and bands discussed in this section are taken from ratified treaties and signed 
executive order documents, which formed the basis for a tribe’s formal Federal recognition.  In a 
few instances, additional names preferred by a tribe to identify a band or tribal subdivision are 
also noted.  Many of the names in this section are anglicized versions of native terms, historical 
creations, or a historic version of another band’s name for the group—usually a neighboring 
band/tribe.  There are other native names and member bands that a tribe may recognize. 
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5.1 Burns Paiute Tribe of the Burns Paiute Indian Colony 
Members of the Walpapi Band of the Northern Paiute signed a Treaty with the “Snake” band in 
1865.  The tribe signed a treaty with the U.S. Government in December 1868; Congress failed to 
ratify it.  The Executive Order of March 1872 established the Malheur Indian Reservation and 
recognized the Burns Paiute Indians.  In 1883, however, another executive order dissolved the 
reservation and the tribe lost Federal recognition.  The 1.8-million-acre Malheur Indian 
Reservation was terminated and the land was made public domain.  The 1887 Indian Allotment 
Act allowed for 160 acres to be claimed by each tribal head of household.  The Burns Paiute 
Tribe is located in eastern Harney County, Oregon.  Tribal headquarters are in Burns, Oregon.  In 
1972 the United States transferred title to 762 acres to the Burns Paiute and established the Burns 
Paiute Reservation through Public Law 92-488.   

The current reservation consists of 771 acres, and another 11,786 acres of allotments is owned by 
tribal members.  An additional 360 acres is held in trust and administered for the Tribe by the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs.  The tribe is self-governing.  A Tribal Council of seven elected 
members was established by the tribe in 1988.   

The peoples represented by the tribe are of the Great Basin Cultural Region consisting of the 
northern division of the Paiute peoples.  The original homeland of the Northern Paiute peoples 
included southeast Oregon, most of northwestern Nevada, and a portion of southwest Idaho.  
Northern Paiute associated with the Burns Indian Reservation include the remnants of the 
Wadaika band (Wada Eaters who historically lived around Malheur and Harney lakes); the 
Hunipui (Juniper-Deer Eaters of the Crooked River area); the Walpapi (Elk Eaters of the upper 
John Day River area); the Tagu (Salmon Eaters of the Owyhee River area); the Kidu (Groundhog 
Eaters of the Fort Bidwell area); and the Koa’agai.  Northern Paiute and English are spoken by 
the tribe.  Major religious affiliations include traditional Indian religions and denominations of 
Christianity. 

5.2 Coeur d’Alene Tribe 
In 1867 an entity called the Coeur d’Alene Reservation was created for the Coeur d’Alene, 
Kalispel, Spokane, Sanpoil, and Colville “bands.”  The Coeur d’Alene never moved to that 
reservation.  In 1873, a 592,000-acre reservation was created by Executive Order for the Coeur 
d’Alene Tribe.  In following years, the reservation area was reduced, lands ceded, and portions 
removed from the reservation.  Today’s reservation consists of 345,000 acres in northern Idaho. 

Tribal government is under a constitution originally approved September 2, 1949.  The Tribal 
Council is the legislative body.  Tribal headquarters are in Plummer, Idaho. 

Peoples represented by the tribe are of the Plateau Cultural Region and are of the Coeur d’Alene, 
Spokane, and St. Joe River Tribes and Bands.  In 1842 a Catholic mission for the tribe was 
established near St. Maries by Father Pierre DeSmet.  Today religious affiliations include 
traditional Indian religions and denominations of Christianity.  Interior Salish and English are 
spoken by the tribal peoples. 

5.3 Confederated Tribes of the Colville Indian Reservation 
The basis for formal Federal recognition of the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Indian 
Reservation (CTCIR) and the CTCIR’s inherent sovereignty was established through the “Nez 
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Perce” and “Yakama” Treaties of June 9, 1855.  Executive Order of April 9, 1872, which was 
superseded by Executive orders of March 6, 1879, February 23, 1883, March 6, 1880, and May 1, 
1886; Agreements of May 9, 1891, July 1, 1892, December 1, 1905, and March 22, 1906; and the 
Act of June 20, 1940, all helped refine the Colville Tribe’s relationship with the United States 
government. 

The Colville Reservation was established in April 9, 1872, in north-central Washington.  
Modifications to the reservation size, status, and location in later years resulted in the present 1.4-
million-acre reservation in north-central Washington.  The basis of the tribe’s off-reservation 
rights and interests is derived from the Yakama and Nez Perce treaties of 1855, Article 3, and a 
1891 Agreement, Article 6.  It is through the Yakama Treaty that members of the Palous band 
moved onto the Colville Reservation in the late 19th century.  The Colville tribe asserts rights and 
interests in ceded lands of the Palous people along the lower Snake River. 

The Colville Tribe did not adopt the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, but did establish a 
constitutional form of government with a Business Council in 1938.  The tribe’s Business 
Council membership is chosen from four reservation districts comprised of two groups of seven 
council members who are elected to 4-year terms in staggered biennial elections.  The chair and 
vice-chair Business Council positions are filled through elections held by its Executive 
Committee, while all other positions are elected by the entire Business Council membership.  The 
General Council meets biannually to provide direction to the Business Council.  Since 1995, the 
Colville Tribes have operated under a tribal self-determination agreement with the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA) that has integrated BIA staff positions with the tribe’s.  Colville Tribal 
Headquarters are located in Nespelem, Washington.   

The CTCIR represent peoples of the Plateau Culture Area including the Methow, Sanpoil, Lakes, 
Colville (Sweelpoo), Kalispel, Spokane, Entait, Nespelem, Chelan, Columbia (Senkaiuse), Chief 
Joseph Band of the Nez Perce (Nimipu), Wenatchee (Wenatchapum),  Southern Okanogan 
(Sinkaietk),  Palous, and Lakes (Senijextee).  Interior Salish, Sahaptin, and English are spoken by 
the tribal population.  Religious affiliations include traditional Indian religions and  
denominations of Christianity. 

5.4 Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation  
The 1855 “Treaty with the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla Tribes,” subsequent treaties, and 
the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR) Constitution form the basis 
for formal recognition of the tribes’ inherent sovereignty.  The tribal government’s off-
reservation treaty rights are recognized in Article 1 of the treaty.  Congress ratified this treaty in 
1859 and a reservation was established encompassing 254,699 acres in what has become 
northeastern Oregon.  The size of the reservation was reduced through subsequent congressional 
acts and today consists of 89,350 acres of trust and allotted lands.  The tribes rejected the Indian 
Reorganization Act in 1935 by tribal referendum.  A Constitution and By-laws were, however, 
adopted in 1949.  The tribal governing body consists of a General Council and a Board of 
Trustees (BOT).  The BOT is a nine-member council that sets tribal policy and makes final tribal 
decisions.  The BOT members are elected together in a single election for two-year terms.  All 
BOT members, except the chairperson, participate in tribal commissions and committees and 
thereby oversee tribal business.  Tribal headquarters are in Mission, Oregon. 
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The bands represented by the CTUIR were affiliated with the southern Plateau Culture Area.  
English, Sahaptin dialects, and the Nez Perce language are spoken by tribal cit izens.  Major 
religious affiliations include traditional Indian religions and Christian denominations. 

5.5 Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of 
Oregon 

In 1855, the sovereignty of the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation was 
recognized in the “Treaty with the Tribes of Middle Oregon.”  Today’s reservation, in central 
Oregon, consists of 640,000 acres, 480,196 acres of which is tribal-owned. 

The tribes adopted the Indian Reorganization act in 1935 and adopted a constitution and by-laws 
in 1938.  The tribes have an elected Tribal Council and various tribal committees and boards.  
The tribes are self-governing.  Tribal headquarters are in Warm Springs, Oregon. 

Peoples represented on the Reservation are of Plateau and Great Basin cultural regions and are 
from the Wasco Bands—Dalles, Ki-gal-twal-la, and Dog River; Warm Springs — Taih or Upper 
Deshutes, Wyam (Lower Deshutes), Tenino, Dock-Spus (John Day River); and Northern Paiutes 
(removed to Warm Springs Reservation in the 1880s) groups.  Languages spoken by tribal 
members include English, Chinookan, Sahaptin, and Shoshonean (Northern Paiute).  Major 
religious affiliations include traditional Indian religions, traditional belief systems, and Christian 
denominations. 

5.6 Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Indian Nation 
of the Yakama Reservation 

In 1855, the “Yakima Treaty” established the Yakama Nation and a reservation in what is now 
south-central Washington.  Pre-treaty lands included about a quarter of the modern State of 
Washington.  Other binding treaty documents include the Agreement of January 13, 1885; 
Executive Order of November 21, 1892; and Executive Order 11670.  A number of land 
ownership changes have resulted in the current 1.2-million-acre reservation.  As a point of 
interest, the spelling of Yakama was changed from Yak[i]ma back to the original spelling in the 
Treaty of 1855 by a vote of the Tribal Council on January 24, 1994.  In 1999, the tribal 
government has also indicated a preference to be known as the Yakama Nation. 

The Tribal Council comprised of 14 members is the governing body.  The General Council elects 
Tribal Council members in elections held every 2 years wherein half of the Tribal Council is 
elected to 4-year terms.  The tribe’s democratic government is regulated by General Council and 
Tribal Council resolutions.  The tribe rejected the Indian Reorganization Act in 1935.  The tribe 
has a self-determination form of government and operates under traditional laws, ordinances, and 
resolutions as opposed to having a constitution.  The Tribal Council oversees tribal business 
through eight standing committees and seven special committees.  The General Council meets 
annually for an extended period of time to provide direction to the Tribal Council.  The Tribal 
Headquarters are in Toppenish, Washington. 

The 14 bands represented on the Reservation include the Klickitat, Klinquit, Li-ay-was, Kow-
was-say-ee, Oche-chotes, Palous, Shyiks, Pisquose, Se-ap-cat, Skinpah, Wishram, Wenatshpam, 
Yakama, and Kah-milt-pah.  These are all peoples of the southern Plateau Cultural Area.   
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Religious affiliations include traditional Indian religions and belief systems, and denominations 
of Christianity.  Languages spoken on the reservation include English, numerous dialects of 
Sahaptin, Chinookan, and Salish. 

5.7 Kalispel Indian Community of the Kalispel Reservation 
This tribe’s inherent sovereignty was recognized through an agreement with about half of the 
Kalispel Tribe in an Executive Order dated April 21, 1887.  In 1904, another executive order 
established a reservation for the tribe.  However, the U.S. Government wanted to move the 
Kalispel to the Flathead Reservation.  In the end, a second 4,630-acre reservation was established 
in northeastern Washington on March 23, 1914.  Today the reservation is about 4,550 acres.  A 
Tribal Constitution and Charter was originally adopted on March 24, 1938.  In addition to the 
constitution, tribal council resolutions create tribal law.  The tribal headquarters are in Usk, 
Washington.   

Peoples from tribes and bands of the “People of the Pend Oreille” are represented on the 
reservation.  These peoples are of the Plateau Cultural Region.  Major religious affiliations 
include Christian denominations, primarily Catholic.  English and Interior Salish dialects are 
spoken. 

5.8 Kootenai Tribe of Idaho 
The Treaty with the Flathead, Kootenai, and Upper Pend d’Oreilles of July 16, 1855 established 
the tribe’s sovereignty of the Kootenai Tribe of Idaho.  Some Kootenai living in the vicinity of 
the Canadian border did not move to the Flathead Reservation in Montana when it was 
established.  A group of Kootenai families living near Bonners Ferry were recognized by the U.S. 
Government in 1894.  By 1972 a reservation existed of approximately 2,683 acres.  Today’s 
reservation is approximately 1,300 acres.  The tribe adopted a constitution in 1947.  A revision of 
the constitution has been proposed.  In addition to the constitution, the tribe is regulated by a code 
of conduct.  Tribal Headquarters is in Bonners Ferry, Idaho.  

The Kootenai peoples were composed of two groups, Upper and Lower.  Two of the three bands 
of Lower Kootenai now reside in Canada.  Major religions followed by the tribe include 
denominations of Christianity and traditional belief systems.  Languages spoken are English and 
Kitunahan dialects. 

5.9 Nez Perce Tribe 
The “Nez Perce Treaty” of June 11, 1855, and subsequent treaties, acts, agreements, and 
proclamations established the legal status of the Nez Perce Tribe.  A reservation of 7.7 million 
acres was established in 1855.  In 1863 the reservation was re-established with 780,000 acres.  
The present reservation is 750,000 acres between the Clearwater and Snake rivers in Idaho.  The 
tribe rejected the Indian Reorganization Act in 1935 by tribal referendum.  A constitution and by-
laws were originally adopted in 1927.  The tribe is self-governing under a constitution, which was 
adopted in 1958 and revised in 1961.  The Nez Perce Tribe Executive Council (NPTEC) is the 
tribe’s primary governing authority and it meets formally twice a month.  The tribe’s governing 
body (composed of tribal membership) is the general council and it meets twice a year.  The 
general council elects three of the nine NPTEC members every year in September.  There is no 
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provision under the Nez Perce Council to hold special General Council meetings.  Tribal 
headquarters are in Lapwai, Idaho. 

People represented by the tribal government are of the tribe and bands of the Nez Perce People 
(Nee-Mee-Poo) and are associated with the southern Plateau Culture Area.  Major religious 
affiliations include Christian denominations and traditional Indian religions and belief systems.  
English and Sahaptin Nez Perce language dialects are spoken.  There is a Nez Perce newspaper 
published by the tribe. 

5.10 Northwestern Band of the Shoshoni Nation 
Legal status of the Northwestern Band of the Shoshone Nation is based on the “Treaty of Box 
Elder” of June 30, 1863, and subsequent Acts and Agreements.  By 1900 many of the 
Northwestern Band resided on the Fort Hall Reservation.  Others now reside in Utah and Idaho 
communities.  In 1989 the tribe acquired 187 acres of land that constitutes the present reservation 
in north-central Utah.  Other, nearby land parcels are held in trust by the BIA.  A constitution was 
approved on August 24, 1987.  The tribe did not accept the Indian Reorganization Act of 1935.  
The tribe is self-governing with a General Council of all adult enrolled tribal members and an 
elected Tribal Council.  Tribal headquarters are in Brigham, Utah. 

The Northwestern Band of Shoshoni includes the Weber Utes, Northwestern Shoshoni, and other 
Shoshoni people from the Lemhi area of southeastern Idaho.  Traditional religions and 
denominations of Christianity are the major religious affiliations.  Shoshone and English are 
spoken. 

5.11 Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation 
The Treaty with the Eastern Shoshoni Tribe of 1863 and subsequent treaties, acts, and agreements 
form the basis for the sovereignty of the Shoshone-Bannock tribes.  The Treaty reservation was 
originally established at 1.8 million acres.  The present reservation comprises 544,000 acres in 
southeast Idaho.  The Tribal governments for the Shoshone and Bannock peoples operate under a 
constitution and by-laws adopted in 1977, the Land Use Ordinance, the Big Game Code, the Law 
and Order Code, inherent sovereignty, customs, and traditions.  The legislative body is the elected 
Fort Hall Business Council. 

The Shoshone-Bannock Tribes compose one Federally recognized tribe that includes two distinct 
groups:  the Northern or Snake River Shoshone, and the Bannocks.  The four Northern Shoshone 
Band divisions include the Western Shoshone (Warraeekas), including the Boise and Bruneas; the 
Mountain Lemhi Shoshone, including the Tukuerukas (Sheepeaters) and the Agaid ikas (Salmon 
Eaters); the Northwestern Shoshone, including the Bear Lakes, Cache Valley, Bannock Creek, 
and Weber Ute; and the Pohogue (Fort Hall) Shoshone.  Major religious affiliations include 
Christian denominations, the Native American Church, and traditional beliefs.  Languages spoken 
include English, Shoshone, Bannock, and other dialects. 

5.12 Shoshone-Paiute Tribes of Duck Valley Reservation 
The Executive Order of April 16, 1877, set aside the Duck Valley Reservation for several 
Western Shoshoni bands that traditionally lived along the Owyhee River of southeastern Oregon, 
southwestern Idaho, and the Humbolt River of northeastern Nevada.  Later, Paiute from the lower 
Weiser country of Idaho and other Northern Paiute families joined the Shoshoni on the 
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reservation.  The reservation was expanded in 1886 to a half million acres to include a Northern 
Paiute group (Paddy Cap’s Band), who arrived in 1884 following their release from the Yakama 
Reservation.  The current reservation is of 294,242 acres.  The entire reservation is owned by the 
tribe, forming a contiguous block of property located partially in southwestern Idaho and partially 
in northern Nevada. 

The tribe adopted a constitution in 1936 in conformance with the Howard-Wheeler Act of 1934.  
The tribe is one of the original 17 tribes that achieved a self-governing status, having shed BIA’s 
supervision.  The tribe has General Council meetings of adult tribal members and a six-member 
elected Tribal Council.  Tribal headquarters are in Owyhee, Nevada.  Western Shoshone and 
Northern Paiute peoples are represented on the reservation.  Traditional religious beliefs and 
Christian denominations form the tribe’s primary religious affiliations.   

5.13 The Spokane Tribe of the Spokane Reservation 
The Executive Order of January 18, 1881, and subsequent agreements and acts form the basis for 
the Spokane tribe’s sovereignty.  The first reservation was established in 1881 in northeast 
Washington.  Today the reservation comprises 137,002 acres of fee, allotted, and trust lands.  The 
tribe approved a constitution in May 1951, establishing a Business Council.  Today a general 
election chooses a five-member General Council, which then elects members to the Business 
Council.  At least once a year adult tribal members meet to advise the General Council.  The tribe 
is self-governing.  Tribal headquarters are in Wellpinit, Washington. 

Peoples represented by the tribe are of the Northern Plateau and represent Upper Spokane 
(Snxwemi’ne: people of the steelhead trout place); Middle Spokane (Sqasi’lni: fishers, after a 
village name); Lower Spokane (Sineka’lt: rapids, after a village name); and Chewelah groups.  
Major religious affiliations are Christian denominations, primarily Catholic.  English and Interior 
Salish are spoken by the tribe. 

5.14 Wanapum Band 
The Wanapum Band today is a traditional Indian community that lives along the middle 
Columbia River within their native homeland.  The community is comprised of a longhouse and 
families that follow traditional social, subsistence, and religious customs while having adapted to 
modern societal and economic demands.  The Wanapum people believe that their Creator gave 
them the land as a sacred trust and would not take it away from them.  The families who live at 
Priest Rapids maintain the responsibility to address concerns on their ancestral homeland.  The 
Wanapum have never left their homeland because of the sacred trust, and their responsibilities as 
handed down to them by their elders. 
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6. Regional Coordination 

6.1 Forum Process 
The Lower Snake River Feasibility Study has participated in many of the ongoing regional 
processes, coordinating with other Federal agencies, tribes, and interested regional parties in 
matters related to the salmon issues.  The Corps has also coordinated with other affected tribes, 
bands, and other interested parties on a host of other concerns and issues that relate to proposed 
alternative pathways addressed in the Feasibility Study.  This is an ongoing effort that will 
continue throughout the planning and implementation stages of the Feasibility Study and EIS.  
See Appendix O, Public Outreach Program, for further information on this subject.  

The following are examples of these regional organizations and not intended to be an inclusive 
listing. 

6.2 Regional Forum 
The Regional Forum was created by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) in 1996 to 
coordinate the implementation of programs (primarily the 1995 Biological Opinion [NMFS, 
1995]) for at-risk Snake River salmon stocks with other programs for fish and wildlife, primarily 
the Northwest Power Planning Council, throughout the Columbia Basin.  The tribes participated 
in this forum along with other interested parties.  However, the tribes subsequently withdrew 
from active participation and threw their support to the Framework process, now known as the 
Columbia Basin Forum. 

The Regional Forum is one of many regional activities within which the Corps has coordinated 
the Feasibility Study.  Its basic structure is shown below:  
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Figure 6-1.  Regional Forum 
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6.3 Columbia Basin Forum 
The Columbia Basin Forum is made up of representatives from the four Northwest states, the 14 
Columbia Basin Tribes, and the Federal agencies involved in the Columbia River.  Its purpose is 
to provide a high-level policy forum to coordinate the use of its members’ respective authorities 
in addressing fish and wildlife management and related habitat issues in the Columbia Basin.  
This forum provides a place for governments and interested parties in the region to discuss 
alternative management approaches to the basin and test regional agreement on the various 
alternatives. 

6.4 The Multi-Species Framework 
The Northwest region’s governments and stakeholders are working to develop and analyze 
alternative management plans for the Columbia River Basin.  This regional effort is being 
coordinated through the Multi-Species Framework project and the Columbia Basin Forum.  
Participants include state governments, tribal governments and Federal agencies, with a 
management committee representing all three entities.  The Framework aims to develop a 
science-based vision for Columbia Basin fish and wildlife management that recognizes the 
interrelated parts of the basin’s ecosystem.  The state governments, tribal governments, and 
Federal agencies expect the Framework to guide the development of the Federal Columbia River 
Power System (FCRPS) alternatives, including the lower Snake River, by providing information 
on the likely biological, social, and economic outcomes of those alternatives. 

6.5 Federal Caucus 
Nine Federal agencies are involved in various aspects of management of the Columbia River.  
Several of these Federal agencies will be involved in the Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
consultations on operation and configuration of the FCRPS.  These Federal agencies have a 
specific statutory responsibility under the ESA, including the preparation of a Biological 
Assessment and a Biological Opinion for listed species.  To ensure coordination and effective 
representation in the Framework and Forum, and to prepare for this ESA consultation, the Federal 
agencies formed a Federal Caucus. 

6.6 Tribal Caucus 
The 14 Indian tribes in the Columbia Basin represent sovereign entities with management 
authorities for fish, water, and wildlife resources within their reservations, as well as various legal 
rights that extend off-reservation as expressed in treaties and executive orders.   

To ensure coordination and effective representation in the Framework and Forum, the tribes have 
formed a Tribal Caucus.  The Tribal Caucus serves to identify consensus between participating 
tribes where it exists.  The Federal and Tribal caucuses will provide key mechanisms for 
communications between the Federal agencies and the tribes. 
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6.7 Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission 
The United States entered into several treaties with Columbia River tribes (see Annex A).  A key 
provision in these treaties was the exclusive right of Indians to take fish at usual and accustomed 
places, in common with citizens of the United States, from streams running through and 
bordering on reservation land.  These treaty fishing rights were supported and clarified in several 
court decisions, including Sohappy v. Smith (1969), the United States v. Oregon (1969) and 
United States v. Washington (1974).  The United States v. Washington decision found that Indian 
treaty fishermen are entitled to take up to one-half of harvestable salmon and steelhead that return 
to usual and accustomed places.  A 5-year management and allocation agreement for upper 
Columbia River fish runs was approved in 1977, and parties to United States v. Oregon agreed to 
cooperatively pursue and promote fish habitat and hatchery rearing programs in the upper 
Columbia Basin.  In August 1977, four tribes that were parties to United States v. Oregon 
established the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission.  The Commission presents a 
strong, unified tribal voice as a technical advocacy group and provides a venue where tribes and 
Federal agencies can communicate regarding issues and alternatives associated with fisheries 
habitat management and the natural environment.  
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7. Feasibility Study Consultation and 
Coordination with Affected Tribes and 
Bands 

Tribal consultation on the Lower Snake River Juvenile Salmon Migration Feasibility Study 
(Feasibility Study) was initiated in July 1997, when the Walla Walla District hosted a meeting 
with the region’s tribes to discuss tribal coordination and formal consultation for the Feasibility 
Study process.  At the July meeting, the participants agreed to a consultation process that 
included periodic status letters from the Corps and also provided the tribes the opportunity to 
review and comment on the various components of the study.  Those agreements and the 
proposed consultation milestones throughout the remainder of the study were identified in a letter 
to the tribes dated April 7, 1998.  The Corps also agreed to followup meetings as a part of the 
continuing consultation process. 

A second tribal consultation meeting was hosted by the Corps of Engineers in Walla Walla on 
August 19, 1998.  Information concerning the nature of the Feasibility Study and the status of its 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) appendices/reports was shared with tribal 
representatives from the affected tribes of the Colville, Shoshone-Paiute, and Umatilla indian 
reservations.  The Corps clarified that the meeting was intended as an opportunity to consult with 
some affected tribes and that formal consultation would occur prior to the release of the DEIS.  
The issues raised at the meeting included the following:  a) how and at what cost might existing 
hydropower facility equipment be removed/salvaged; b) obligations concerning property rights 
for livestock-watering corridors; c) the need to consider EIS effects on Palous band’s interests; d) 
dam-breaching effects on river sediment levels and remedies; and e) the findings of how effective 
facility surface bypass equipment would be to divert fish away from dam turbines at Lower 
Granite Dam.   

The Corps of Engineers hosted a third tribal consultation meeting in Richland, Washington, on 
February 22, 1999.  The meeting was arranged to share technical information and discuss policy 
issues related to the Feasibility Study.  Representatives from the Umatilla and Nez Perce 
reservations and the Wanapum community attended the meeting.  These representatives advised 
the Corps to consult in the future with affected tribes on an individual basis concerning the 
Feasibility Study.  Tribal concerns discussed at the meeting included the following:  a) political 
influences on the decision-making process; b) limited value of the analysis concerning 
transporting anadromous fish in barges past dam facilities; c) need for implications of treaty 
rights to be fully examined in the DEIS; d) concern for adult fish passage problems through 
bypass features at dams; e) how tribes will be permitted opportunities to review DEIS appendices; 
and f) drawdown alternative costs to modify Potlatch facility in Idaho in case compliance with 
water quality standards is necessary for the lower Snake River.  The tribe also requested that the 
Feasibility Study examine Executive orders 13007 (Sacred Sites) and 12898 (Federal Actions to 
Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-income Populations).  

The CTUIR requested a formal consultation meeting with the Corps in a letter dated February 22, 
1999, to Col. Eric Mogren.  In response, a meeting took place in Mission, Oregon, on May 12, 
1999.  The tribe presented seven points it expects the Corps to deal with in consultation with the 
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CTUIR, including the protection of treaty rights, trust resources, and natural/cultural resources, 
and preventing the extinction of salmonids and Pacific lamprey.  The tribe’s general council 
chairman stressed the importance of the tribe’s treaty rights; the agency-tribe consultation 
process; the cultural significance of fish species and their importance in contributing to the tribe’s 
quality of life; and the Corps’ trust responsibilities toward the tribe.  A copy of the tribe’s 
consultation process and protocols was given to the Corps.   

Tribal concerns expressed at the May 12 meeting include the following:  a) effects on tribal treaty 
rights from agency decision-making and need for collaborative management to recover 
anadromous fish species; b) lack of agency-tribe consultation in past for several salmonid-
recovery planning efforts to restore aquatic habitats; c) cost of breaching lower Snake River 
dams; d) need for long-term management planning for cultural resources, and environmental 
rehabilitation plan for a drawdown alternative; e) lessons learned from other dam-removal cases; 
f) how effects on Pacific lamprey are being addressed; and g) need to address the carrying 
capacity of the Snake River System and human uses.  The Corps presented information 
concerning the Feasibility Study, economic reports, and the John Day Dam drawdown study.  A 
copy of the Northwestern Division Native American Policy was given to the tribe. 

On July 16, 1998, representatives from the Walla Walla District of the Corps presented 
information on the nature and status of the Feasibility Study to the Shoshone-Bannock Tribal 
Council on the Fort Hall Reservation.  Both the economic and tribal circumstances report updates 
were provided.  Tribal representatives expressed the point that the Federal understanding of 
cultural resources did not include both natural and cultural resources, which the tribe wanted to be 
viewed together in light of its interests and rights.  Other topics discussed included the upper 
Snake River flow augmentation and its possible effects on the lower Snake River, and concerns 
for anadromous fish populations. 

Shoshone-Bannock Council members and representatives from the Walla Walla District of the 
Corps met at the Fort Hall Business Council Center in Fort Hall, Idaho, on April 13, 2000, to 
discuss the Feasibility Study.  Council members strongly urged breaching of the dams and 
trucking fish instead of barging them.  They also raised concerns about preservation of treaty 
rights and their way of life, both of which they considered to be jeopardized by the length of time 
being used to complete the Study.  Other topics discussed included cost displays (there being no 
way to place a price tag on life), failure of the Study to address true tribal impacts and costs 
associated with the lack of access to fish and their way of life, and the large investments in fish 
passage system improvements since the latter could cloud a decision to breach the dams. 

Information sharing and coordination efforts with affected tribes also include the following: 

• Tribal Reviews of DEIS Appendices—In May 1999, copies of the outline for the Cultural 
Resources Appendix were distributed to the five participating tribes and one band of the 
Walla Walla District’s Payos Kuus Ts’uukwe tribal cooperating group for review.   

• The Tribal Circumstances and Impacts of the Lower Snake River Project on the Nez Perce, 
Yakama, Umatilla, Warm Springs and Shoshone Bannock Tribes (Meyer Resources, 1999) 
has been reviewed by the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission and the five study 
tribes discussed in the report.  In addition, copies of the report were distributed in mid-
September 1999 to the full 14 tribes that may be affected by decisions in the FR/EIS. 
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• Future Consultation—The Corps is seeking input from tribes on how they want the Corps 
to fulfill government-to-government consultation for the Feasibility Study.  The Corps 
plans on either additional consultation meetings with affected tribes or consultation 
meetings with individual tribes.  

• The issues addressed in the Feasibility Study have also been discussed in other venues and 
forums.  Representatives of eight Federal agencies and Northwest Indian tribes have shared 
opinions about many important issues including sovereignty, treaty rights, salmon 
preservation and recovery, hatcheries, access to fishing locations, harvest decisions, habitat 
management, hydroelectric operations, fish and wildlife mitigation in the Columbia River 
Basin, and cultural resources. 
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9. Glossary 
Ceded lands:  Land formally granted, as through a treaty agreement, from one government (an 
American Indian tribe) to another government (the United States Government).  In the case of 
ceded lands within the lower Snake River basin, responsible tribes transferred all right and title in 
lands held by their peoples to the United States through treaties. 

Culture Area:  A term in anthropology used to identify a group of distinct cultures that share 
common cultural traits.  Usually such cultures share a geographical region defined by the extent 
of their territories. 

Executive Order:  The term refers to orders of the Chief Executive (the President of the United 
States).  Executive orders have historically included the setting aside of land within the 
boundaries of the United States from general settlement, or the establishment of a particular land 
use through public laws.  For example, the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation were 
Federally recognized and their reservation established through executive orders. 

Treaty:  An agreement or contract between two or more nations or sovereigns, formally signed 
by commissioners properly authorized, and solemnly ratified by the participating sovereigns or 
the supreme power of each state.  A treaty is not only a law, but a contract between two nations 
and must, if possible, have all its parts given full force and effect (Black’s Law Dictionary, 1968). 

Tribe:  An American Indian tribe, band, nation, village, or community that the Secretary of the 
Interior acknowledges to exist as an Indian tribe pursuant to the Federally Recognized Tribe List 
Act of 1994, 25 U.S.C. 479a. 
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ANNEX A 

Treaties 

 

1855June 9 Treaty with the Yakima (12 Stat. 951 et seq) 
1855June 9 Treaty with the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla (12 Stat. 945 et seq) 
1855June 11 Treaty with the Nez Perces (12 Stat. 957) 
1855July 16 Treaty with Flathead, Kootenai, and Upper Pend d’Oreilles (12 Stat. 975) 
1855July 25 Treaty with Tribes of Middle Oregon (12 Stat. 963) 
1863June 9 Treaty with the Nez Perces (14 Stat. 647) 
1863July 2 Treaty with the Eastern Shoshoni Tribe (18 Stat. 685) 
1865—August 12 Treaty with the Snake (14 Stat. 683) 
1868August 13 Treaty with the Nez Perces (15 Stat. 693) 
1868July 3 Treaty with the Eastern Band Shoshoni and Bannock (15 Stat. 673) 
 
Note:  The above treaties were appended from Kappler (1973). 
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TREATY WITH THE YAXIXA, 1856. 

'••••· '"'· Artwleo of agre<-ment lmil cottwntion made and concludd a.t tl.e t•·e<dy-
" ...... .... 

8 
8>9 g'N)Una, Camp Stevena, ll"alla- Walla Valky, this ni11th day of Ju11e, 

:l'..:.;~~;.0:.18; in the'f.ear 011c thouaand eight hundrad andfifty:/i.ve, ?>Y and h.tween 
JS>O. l8aac . 8te'IJ8n&, qovernor and s~tpe,.intendent of lnd•ar• o.ffai•·• for 

the T<f17'i.tory o.f )9"ashi11gton, on the part of the Uno'"le¢ Slates, lmd 
the undnsiQn.ed head cli.i.:fs, chiefs, lte<.ul-men, and de/.eglltes of the 
Y akama, Paloui<e, Pisqwwe, Wenatshapam Klikatat, Klinquit, 
K<nJ>-was-say-ee

1 
Li-ay-wM, Skin-pah, I'Vish-ham, ;Jh.yiks, Oche

ohota, Kah-mitt-jiah, and Se-ap-cat, ()(JI!faderatad tribes anil banik 
of lndiantJ, =pying lanik hereinafter l10undad and described and 
lying in Washington Territory, who for the purpoaes of tMs treat'/, 
ara to ba considerad as one nati.on, 'l<nik,• the ""'M o]" Yakama, ' 
with Kamaial.,,,. as its head chief, on beholf of and actinq for said 
trihos and banik, a?J.d being duly a11tlwrizeJ tlierek> by tlwn. 

(:es..llon of lAndA to 
tlM.: United Stat~. A R'ttcLI!l L The aforesitid confedera,ted tribes and btmds of lndinns 

hereby cede, relinquish, and eonvey to the United Sta,tes all thei•· right, 
title, and interest in and to the lands and country ocCUJ>ied and claimed 
by them, and bounded nnd del!<lribed as follows, to wtt: 

Commencing at Mount Ranier, thence northerly along the mnin 
l'idge of the cascade Mountains to the point where the northern trib
utaries of Lake Che-lan and the southern tributaries of the Methow 
River have their rise; thence •outheasterly on the divide between the 
wate.-so£ Lake Che-lan and the Methow River to the Columbia River; 
thence, crossing tbe Columbia on a true east course, to a polnt whose 
longitude is one hundred and nineteen degree-s and ten minutes, (t19° 
10' ,) which two latter lines separa,te the above confederated tribes and 
bands from the Oakinakano tribe of Indians; thence in a true south 
eourso to the forty-seventh (47°) parallel of latitude; thence east on 
•aid pamllel to tlie main Palouse Hiver\ which two latter lines of 
bounda•·y separate the above confederatea tribes and bands frc:Sm the 
Spokanes; thence down the Palouse River to il< junction with t.be Moh
hah-ne-she, or southern tributa,ry of the sarne; thence in asouthesterly 
direction to the Snake River, at the mouth of theTucannon River, sep
arating the above confederated tribes from the Ne~ Perce trihe of 
Indians; thence down the Snake River to its junction with the Colum
bia River; thence up t-he Columbia Ri'•er to the" White_ Banks" below 
the P riest's Rapids; thence westerly to a lake called" La Lac;" thence 
southerly to a point on the Yakama River called Toh-mah-luke; thence, 
in o. southwesterly dircc~ion, to tbe Columbi& River, at the western 
extremity of the "Big Islnnrl," between the mouths of the Umatilln 
River ~tnd Butler Creek; all which latter boundaries separate the 
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&bove confederated tribes and bands {rom the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, 
and Umatilla tribes and berid• of Indians; thence down the Columbia 
River to midway between the mouths of White !>Almon and Wind 
Rivers; thence along tho divide between said rh'CI'S to the main ridge 

· of the CnS<:ade Mountains; and thence nlong said ridge to the place of 
'l!eginning. -

TtCLE 2. There is, howe1•er 
1 
reserved, from the lands above ceded n.,....,.,,.,, 

fo e use and occupation of tne aforesaid confederated tribes and 
b of Indians, the b'Sct of land included within the following 
boundari~.s, to wit: Commencing on the Yakanta River, at the mouth _....,., 
of the Attah·n•m Ri•·erl· thence westerly along ""id Attab·nam River 
to the forks· thence a ong the southern tributary to the Cascade 
Mountains; thence eoutherlJ• along the main ridge of said mountains, 
passing south and east of Mount Adams, to the spur whence llowd the 
waters of the Klichtat and Pisco Rivers; thence down said spur to 
the divide between the waters of said rivers; thence along Sltid divide 

. to the divide separatin~; the waters of the &tass Hiver from those 
flowing into the ColumbiA River; thence along said divide to the main 
Yakam~~ eight mile5 below the mouth of tho Sntass River; and thence 
up the J akama. nivor to t.be place of beginning. 

All which tract shall be set apart and, so far 88 ncecs...,.y, surveyed ._...,.,..,,. •• !';! 
and mArked out, for the exclusive use and benefit of said confederated ridrr,.r; :!e··~~~Je 
tribes and bands of Indians, as an Indian resen'ation; nor shall any '~~~JMMtornW• 
white mao, excepting thoee in the employment of the Indian Depart. ......., 
men!., be permitted to reside upon the said reservation wil.bout per-
mission of the tribe and the superintendent and agent. And the said 
confederated tribes and bends agree to remo,·o to, and set.tle upon, the 
same, within one yea rafter the ratification of this treaty. ln the mean 
time it shall be lawful fo•· them to reside upon any I:'!OUnd not in tho 
aetunl claim and occupation of citizens of the United States; and upon 
11ny ground claimed or oecupied, if wit.b the pormission of the owner 
or claimant .. 

Guaranteeing, however, the right to all citizens of the United States 
to enter upon an<! occupy ns settlers any lands not actually occupied 
nnd cu lth·ated by said Indians at this time, and not included in the 
. reservation abo,·e named . 

.And provitkd, Thu any substantial impro•·ements heretofore made ..!.':t::.'lo.._,. ... 
hv any Indian, such M fields enclosed and culth•ated, and houses 
efecl.e.l upon the lands hereby ceded, and which he may be compelled 
to abandon in consequence of this .treaty, shall be valued, under Lhe 
direction of the Pt·esident of the Uniwd Staws an!! payment made 
therefor in money; or improvements of an equal ••alue made for said 
India.n upon the t•escrvation. 3\nd no lndinn will be t·~uired to aba.n-
don the impro••cmonta AloreSilid, now occupied by lum, unt.il their 
\'11lue in money, Ot' improvements of an equal va1u6 Hhltll be furnished 
him as aforesaid. 

ARTICLE 8. A·nd providd, That. if uecessnrv fo•· the public con· ....,,,.•f'b<m•••
venienee, r011ds mny be rnn through the said ~rvation; and on the 
other hand1 the right of way, with free neccss from the same to the 
nearest public highway, is secured to them; as also the right. in 
common with citizent~ of the United States, to tra••el upon all public 
highway;;. 

The exclusive rill'ht of taking fish in all the streams, where running 1 ~~~ -·"" 

through or bordermg said reservation, is furtl1er socured to said con- • 
federated ttibcs and bands of Indians, as also the right of taking fish 
at all usual and accustomed plneea, in common with the citizens of tbe 
Tcl'l'itory, and of e•·«ting temporary bui ldings for curing them; 
together with the privilege of bunting, !,'Ulbcring roots and oerries, 
and pasturing their horses and (11.ttle upon open and unclaimed land. 
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,.,......,. ., ... ARTIOL£ <lc. In consideration of the above cession, the United State. 
uru,.. ... ..._ agree to pay to the said confederated tribes and bands of lndians, in 

addition !.o the goods and provisions distributed to them at tl>e timo of 
sig-n ins this treaty, ti>e sum of two hundred thousand dollars, in the 
£ollow1ng manner, that is to say: Sixty thousand dollars, to be expended 
under the direction of the President of the United State•, the finlt .r•nr 
after the ratification of this treaty, in providing for their removal to 
the reacrntion, breaking up and fencing farmS, building houses for 
them, supplying them with provisions and a suitable out6t., and for 
such other objects as be may deem neces...,.ry, and the remainder in 
annuities, as follows: For the first be year• after the ratifiention of 
the trenty, ten thousand dollars each vear, commencing September 
first., 1856; for the next five years, eiglit thousand dollars each year; 
for the next five years, six thousand dollars per year; and for the nnt 
6ve years, four thousand dollars per year. 

H ..... ,.,.,.,... All which sums of money shall be applied to the ns<l and benefit of 
said Indians, under the direction of 'the President of the United StAtes, 
who may from time to time determine, at his discretion, upon what 
beneficial objecta to expend the same for them. And the superin
tendent of Indian atfatrs, or other proper 'officer, sball each year 
inform the President of lbe wi.hca of the Indiana in relation thereto. 

~ .. l<d ~ ..... ~ ArtTtCLE 5. The United State. further agree to establish at suitable 
.. " ' · pointa within said reservation, within one year aft.er the 1-at.i6cation 

hereof, two schools, erecting the necessary buildings, keeping them itl 
repair

1 
and providing them with furnitul'c, books, and stationery, one 

of which shall be an agricultural and industrial school, to be located 
at the agency, and to be fr<!e to the children of the Bllid confederated 
tribes and bands of lndians, and to employ one auperint.endont of 

""'""""'' •••.._ teaching and two teachers; to build t\\O blacksmith' shops, to one of 
whitb shall be attached n. tin-shop, and to the othet· a gunsmith'• shop: 
one carpenter 's shop, one wason and plough ruakct·'• shop, and to keep 
the same in repair and furntsbt>d witb the neceesary tools; to employ 
one superintendent of farming and two farn:er., two blacksmiths, one 
tinoer, one gunsmith, one caryenter, one wagon and plough maker, 
for lbe in•~ructioo of tho lnd>ans in trades and to IU!SISt tflcm in the 

saw~m •nd eour- same· to erect one ao.w·mill and one fiouring-millt keeping the ttame in 
••r.=,';.,, repai;. and furnished with the nec'OSsat·y tools and fixtures; to ct·ect a 

hospital, keeping the same in repair aod provided with the nece..,.ry 
medicines aod furniture, and to employ a physiri&n; and to erect.. keep 
in repair, and provided with the necessary furotture, the building 
~ui~ for the aocommod&tion of the said employees. The said 
buJ!din~ and etrt.ablishments to be maintained ana kept in l'OJ1nir as 
afor·esald, and tho employees to be kept in service f01· the perrod of 
twenty ,rears. . 

~.,.., .... ,.,.,, And tn view of the fact lbst the bead chief of tho said confederated 
..... tribes and bands of Indians is expected, and will be called upon to per

form many services of a public character, occupying much of his ttme, 
the United States further ag~e to P'LY to the said confederated tribes 
and bnnd• of Indians five hundred dollars per ycnr, for tho term of 
twenty ycnrs after the ratification hereof, as a salary for such person 
as the eaid confederated tribes and bands of Indians may select to be 
their bead chief, to build for him at a suitable point on the re<;ervation 
a comfortable house, and properly furnish tlie SIUJle, and to plough 
aod fence t.en acres of land. The se.id salary to be pe.id to, and the 
said bouse to be oooupied by, such head chief so long as be may con
tinue to bold that office. 

K•~•·••• b ,.. And it is distinctly understood nnd agreed tl1at at the time of the 
• ..., '"'•'- c-oocluoion of this treaty Kamaiakun is the duly elected and authoriwd 
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bend thief of the confedef8ted tribes and band$ nforesaid, styled the 
Yukmna Nation, nnrl i• recognized "" su<·h h)' them and by the com· 
mi~•ioner" on the part of tho United St>ttes holding this treaty; nod all 
Lha cxp•ndiLures nnd oxponses conU>mpl11ted in thi• article of thi• 
t•·••nt); s hall bcdcfmycd by the United StJ•l<•~~ nnd shall not be deducted 
from tho annuities agreed to be paid to $aid conFedemted tribes and 
baud o f Indians. No•· shnll the cost of tnu~>•portinJ!' the gooc's for the 
annuityd"'>'ment. be n charge upon the 11nnui~ies, but shall be defrayed 
bv the mted Stnte• . 

. ARTICL£ 6. The Pl"e&ident. may' from time to time, at his discretion, RCH"n" .. c&an ma.rt.... 
can~e the whole or sueh portions of such reservation a;"' ho may think ~,;!!,~~nr: ~t!t~ 
proper to be sur,.eyed into lots, and assign the l!llme to >luch indiNiduals ••"•h •• , .. ,11"' 
or families of tho said confederated tribes nod bonds of Indians Mare 
willing to n•·:~il them.eh·esof the privilege, and willlO<·ateon the same 
as a nermanent home, on tho !lame terms and subj~t to the same regu· 
lation~as arc provided in the sixth articloof the treaty with the Omahas, 
so far ns the same mr•y bo applicable. 

ARTICLE 7. The nnr1uities of the nfore.._..aid confedorate.d tribes and Annuhh·•u,nu .. pn/" 
bands of Indian!; sh1\ll not Ue taken to puy tho debts. of individuals. t:~~~~(lblll ot lnrlivh · 

ARTtCL>: 8. 'l'he uforosaid conft'<lerntcd tribes nnd bands of Indians T;, .... ,0 ,, •. ..,.,.,. 
acknowledge theil· dependence upvn the Government of the United ,,,, •• ,, .... ,.,,,, 
States, and prorni•e to be friendly wilb all citi<en• thereof, and pledge 
themselves to commit nodepredations upon tho property of such citizens. 

And should any one or more of them •·iolate U1is pledge, and the~,,.,. •• .,.. ... 
fact be satis fuctorily pro•·ed before the agent., the property taken shall 
be returned1 or in dcf1lult therE'D{, or if injured orde.strOJed, oompen· 
sation may Do made by the Go•·ernment out of tho annUities. 

Nor will they make war upon nny other tribe, except in f'elf·defence, Not 10 mak" w•r 
but will submit all maltCI'ltOf difference betw~en them and other Indinns ""' '" ""'<~ereo.~. 
to the Government of the United Stntos or ita ngent fo•· decision, and 
abide thereby. And if JLny of the said Indians commit depredations 
on any other Indians withm the Territo1·y of \VMbington or Oregon, 
the same rule ~hall pre v1til us that provided in this a~·ticle in case of 
depl'edations agnin.st .citizens. And the said confederated tribes and Tollurreflderm'h:nd

bauds of Indian• agree not to shelter or conceal offenders against the '" 
laws of the United StAtes, but to deJi,.er them up to the authorities for 
trial. 

ARTICLE 9. 'l'heeaid confederated tribes and bands of Indians desire ••••'..,. ... , "" 
I d fro •L • t" A f rd ' • ''• d wflhhof<l ,,_ ...... to exc u e m w_tetr re.serva 1on t..ue use o o en .. sp1rh.o, an to pre- • ..., dMII: u~t 

vent their people from drinking the same, Qnd, therefore, it is pro· """"-
vided that any Indian belonging to said confederated tribes and bands 
of Indians, wbo io guilty of bringing liquor into said re~;ervation, or 
who drinks liquor, may have his or her annuities withheld from him 
or her for such time as the President may determine. 

A IITICLE 10. And provided, That there is also reson·e<l and set apart ~~'•••"""r.""' "•"· 
from the lands ceded by this treaty, for the use and benefit of the ••r ,..,., • .,. · 
aforesaid <"onfederated tribes and bonds, a tract or land not exceeding 
in quantity one township of six miles oqual'e, si tuated at the forks of 
tho l.'isquouse or W enoblhnpam River, and known a. the " W enalliba- ' 
pam l<'isbery," which eaid resen·ation shall be surveyed and marked 
out wheno\'Cr tho President may direct, and be subject to the .arne 
provisions and restrictions as otb~r Indian reacr,·ations. 

Awncu: 11. This treaty shall be obligatory upon the contracting w••• ,,...,,,.,. •• 
partie. M soon as the same shall be ratified by the P1-esident and Sen· ... « 
ate of the United Stutes. 

In testimony whereof, t.hc said Isaac I. Stevens, governor and super
intendent of Indir.n nffllil·s for the Territory of Wnshington1 nncl the 
undersigned hcud abiuf, chief•, headmen, and delcgntes of llle afore· 
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satd confederated tribes and bands of Indians, have hereunto set their 
hands and seals, at the place and on the day and year hereinbefore 
written. 

IsAAc I. &J:'EVENs, 
Go,·ernor and Superintendent. [ ~. s.) 

Ka.maiAku n, his x mark. 
Skloom, his x- mark. 
Owbi his x n)l\rk. 
Te-eole-kun, his x mtlrk. 
La-hoom, hie x mark. 
Me-ni-nock, hls x mark. 
Elit Palmer, bia x mark. 

L. ll. 
t.. a. 
L. 8. 
L. 8. 
L. I'J. 
1... s. 
L. • • 

Wi~h-()('h·kropiUt, his x mark . 
Koo-Jat-t.oo8e, his x mark. 
Shee-ah-cotte, h is x 1-nark. 
Tuck-quHie, h i!:l x mark. 
Ka~loo-as, hi& x mark. 
Scha-noo-~ his x [nark. 
SJa-kish, h tfJ x mark. 

Signed and sealed in the p resence of-
James Doty, secretary of t'r'«Ltics, 
Mie. )lea. Pandoey, 0. M. T., 
Wm. C. 'McKAv, 
W. H. Tappan; sub I ndian <\b"tnt., W. T., 
C. Chirouee, 0 . M. T., 
Patt'ick McKcn.z:io, inte.rpretor, 
A. D. Pam burn, interpreter, 
Joel Palmer, superintendent Indian aff&iJ'8, 0. T., 
W. D. Biglow, 
A. D. Parilbu_m, interpre ter. 

L. 'f. 
L.S. 
L. !J. 
L. 8. 
L. a. 
L. 1;1. 

L. S. 
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TREATY WITH THE WALLA W ALLA, CAYUSE, l!TC., 1865. 

,..,. •· ..,._ Arlida ~f apW~U~~t and conwntwn f1UUk and coru:lutkd at e/,. tr<aty· 
~t'".!:;;.~ a...,. vrourul, Oamp Steveto•, in tluJ Walla- Walla Va/kv, tlo.u ninth d4y 
-~-.. •••· u; of June, in. tluJy•ar an•tltoUMJnd eiglo.tlo.undredanilflfty:fiw, by a,.d 

>ooo. Od""""" l~~tUUJ [. Steve,.., gowrnqr and wperirUeiUleiit of Indio" 
affair# f(ll' tluJ. Terrilf!ry uf IVMhingt<>n, a'!d Joel PalTMr, IU~rin
~.t of Indtan aJfatrl j'l'lr OregQn Terril<ny Qn th• part <if. I luJ 
United Statu, and tl•• 1tnderligned cltuf•, hea"tmert, an4 <i<ll<l}atu 
of t/14 Walla- 1Vall<!4, Oay>ueJI, and, Umat.iaa triha, and, band• of 
India,.., occupying .lo.nd8 partlty in WMhington and partly in OrtJ
gQn Territorut~, a11d wlw, for the purpoua ~f this treaty, a•·• to 0.. 
regard<!d a& """ ..atiun acting f~>r and in O..ltalf of t~e•r •·e•pectiw 
band;, and triO..., thlft.l being d•ily authorized tlurreto; it being •mder
stood that Superi•IUrltUnt I. I. Stev.ns M•umea to treat with tlutt 
pqrtian. of_ tluJ @V<J·Mmed band• and tri~Hls re.Wling •oitM11 tluJ Ttr· 

· ri~ of_ lVashington, an4 Superint<md<!nt Palmer with tlwuraidinf! 
unthan Oregqn. • 

Ooookoh"' ,...,. .. AlmCLE 1. The above-named confederated b6nds of Indians cede to 
, ... Uolt«< Ita,... u s r h I the nited tates al their rig '1 title and claim to a I and every Pftrt 

_....,... of the country claimed by them mc!uded in the following boundAries, 
to wit: Commencing at tho mouth of the Tocannon River, in Washing· 
ton Territory, runnmg thence up said river toil$ sonree; thence eaat.
erly along tho summtt of tho Blue Mountains, and on the southern 
boundaries of the purchase made of the Nez Perces Indian&, and east-
erly along that boundary to tho western limits of the country claimed 
by the Shoshonces or Snake Indians; thence southerly alon¥. that 
boundary (being tho water& of Powder River) to the source of I owdcr 
River, thence to tbo bood-w&tcrs of Wtllow Creek, thence down Wi l· 
low Creek to U10 Col urn bin River, thence up the channel of the Colum· 
bia Rive.r to the lowot· end of a large island below the mouth of 
Umatilla River, thence northerly to a point on the Yakama llivct·, 
called Tomah-luke, tbenr.Al to Le Lac, thence to the White &nks on 
the Columbia below Priest's Rapid& thence down the Columbia u;, .• ,. 
to tbe junction of the Columbia and Snake Rivers, thence up tho Snnko 
River to the place of beginnin~t: Frovid<!d hmne1;er, That so much of 
the country des<:ribed above as is contained in the following bounda-
ries shall be .et apart JLS a residence for SAid Indians, which tract for 
'the purpo!!eS contemplated •hall be held and reg~~rded ..., an I ndian 
resen.,.tion; to wit: Commencing in the middle of the channel of 
Umatilla Rh·er oppooite the mouth of Wild Horse Cre<lk, thence up 
tho middle of tho cltannel of said creek to its source, thence southerly 
to a J:lOint in tho lllue l\lountains-.!<nown a.s Lee's Encampment, thence 
in a line to the head-waters of llowt.omo C)-eek, thence west to the 
di••ide between Howtome and Birch CreekS, thence no11berlv along 
said divide to a point duo west of tile southwest corner of WiOinm C. 
McKay's land-claim, thenoc et•st along his line to his southeast corner, 

R, .. ,.,...... thence in aline to tho place of beginning; all of wbicb tract shnll bo 
· set apart and, so farM neceSSAr,Y , s urveyed and marked out for their 

Whlh1tnot 1o rufde exclusive. use; r1or shall on,Y wh tte person be per:mitted to reside upon 
th• NI()n, •.mlc-. etc:. the same without pcrm h:lston of the agent and superintendent. Tho 

said tribes and bands og1·ec to remove to and settle upon the same 
r,,..,, •• """ within one yeat• after the mtification of this treaty without atJy addi· lh~~n In 11. yeflr, • • '· • 

tJonol expense to the Governmcntothet· than 1s prov1ded by th1s treaty, 
and until the expiration of tho time •peoined, the said bands shall be 
pern-.it.ted to occupy and reside upon the tracts now pos;iessed by them. 
guaranteeing to all citizen(s] of the United States. the right to enter 
upon and occupy as settlers any lands not actualh· enclOsed b1· said 

1.;1!•::..,; .:l~ lndiiUlli: Fr<mf<kd
1 

al«>, That the exclusive right of taking fish ln the 
,_ streams running tbroul!'h ud bordering said re.er,•ation is hereby 
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S<)Cured to said Indians, and at all other usual and B<Xluetomed stations 
in common with citizens of the United States, and of erecting suitable 
buildings for curing the same; the privilege of hunting, gathering 
roots and berries and pasturing their stock on unclaimed lands in com-
mon with citizens, is also secured to them. And pr()'t)ided, ako, That trt~~·ilK> lnotcuc ~r 
if any band or bands of India.ns, residing in and Claiming any portion to thts ~~t1y. •c c 
ot portions of the country described in this a rtide, shall not accede to 
the terms of this lt-eaty, then the bands becoming parties hereunto 
agree to reserve such part of the several and other payments herein 
named, as a consideration for tM entire country described as aforesaid, 
as shall bo in the proportion that 'their aggregate numbor may have to 
the whole numbor of Indians residing in ·and claiming the entire coun-
try aforesaid, M consideration and payment in full for the tracts in 
sa1d country claimed by them. .And pfYIJ'i.<Url, al8o, That when sub- A no,..,... tor ,,.. 
stantial improvements have been mane by any member of the bands p ........... !1, '"· 

being part1es to this treaty, who are compelled to abandon them in 
consequence of said treaty, [they} shall bo valued under the direction 
of the .President of the United States, and payment made therefor. 

ARTICLE 2. In consideration of and payment for the country hereby o'i'~~·" •r the 

ceded, the United States a~ree to pay the bands and tribes of Indians " "'"" 
claiminl!' territory and res1ding in said country, and who remove to 
and restde upon said reservation, the several sums of money follow-
ing, to wit: eight thou~nd dollars per annum for the term of five 
years, commencing on the first day of September, 1856; six thousand 
dolla!'$ per annum for tho term of five years next succeeding .the first 
61•e; four thousand dollars per annum for the term of five yesrs next 
succeeding the second five, and two thousand dollat'S per annum for 
the term of fi1•e yeara next •ueceeding the third five; all of whkh 
~;everal sums of money shall be expended for the use and benefit of the now to • • .,. 
confederated bands herein nomcd, under the direction of the President""'""'· 
of the United States, who may from time to time at his disct·etion, 
determine what proportion thereof shall be ~xpended for such objects 
as in his judgment will promote tlieit· well-being,and advaoce them in 
civilization, for their moral improvement and education, fot· buildings, 
opening and fencing farm•, breaking land, purchasing teams, wagons, 
agricultmal implements and seeds, for clotb.ing, provision and tools, 
for medical purposes, pt·oviding mechanics and farmers, and for arms 
and ammunition. 

ART'ICLF. 3. ln addition to the articles advanced the Indians at the unu<d "'"'~ '"'' ' 
time of signing this tt-caty, the United States ~>grce to expend the su,m r.:,~!~:""'""'""u•· 
of fifty thousand dollars during the first and second years after ito rati-
fication , for the erection of buildings on the reservation, fencing and 
opening folt·ms, for the J?Urcbaseof team•, farming implements, clothing, 
and provisions, for meaicines and tools, fot· the payment of emplcyM, 
and fo1· subsisting the Indians the first year after their removal. 

ARTICL& 4. In 1\ddition to the consideration t>bove specified, the To ,...,,. ,..wmtn,. 
rr nit.ed States agree to eroot, at suitable points on the re:sen•ation, one ~oi:.~tc. mech•n~tfl' 
saw-mill, and one flouring-mill, a building suitable foro. hospital, two 
school-hon•e~, one bla~ksmith sb.op, one building for wagon and plough 
maker and one carpenter and joiner shop, one dwelling for eaeb, two 
millers, one farmer, one •uperintendent of farming operations, two 
whool-tcachers, one blncksmitb, one wagon and plough maker, one 
carpenter nnd joiner, to each of which the necessary out-buildings. 
To pu1·chase and keep in repair for the tenn of two.nty years all nec-
essary mill fixture• and mecnanieal tools, m~dicines and hospital stores, 
books and stationery for schools, nod furniture for employes. 

The United States further engage to secure and pay for the service• To •m~••• .,,.,,.,.. 
nnd subsi~tcnce, for the term of twenty years, [of] one superintendent l<-!1. te&c 'ers. elc. 

of farming operations, one farmer, one blacksmith, one w11.gon and 
plough maker, one carpenter und joiner, one physician, and two school· 
tencbet'S. 
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,~;~ 1.~·~1i::X AlmOLE 6. T he United States further engage to build for the head 
<blof• •• chiefs of the Walla-Walia, Cayuse, and U ma.tilla band.s each one 

dwelling-house, and to plough and fence ten acres of land for each, 
~nd to pay to each five hundred dollar;; per annum in cash for the. term 
of twenty years. The first payment to the Walla-Walla chief to com
mence upon the signing of this treaty. To give to the Walla-Walla 
chief three yoke of oxen, three yokes a.nd four chains, one w!'Q'on, two 
ploughs, twelve hoes, twelve axes, two shovels, and one saildle and 
bridle, one set of wagon-harness, and one set of plough· harness, within 
three months after the signin~ of this treaty. 

1'1~PI .. mox·mox. To build for the sou of P10-pio-mox-mox one dwelling-house, and 
plough and fence five acres of land, and to give him a salary for 
twenty years, ono hundred dollars in cash per annum, commencing 
September first, eighteen hundred and fifty-s1x. 

The improve.roent named in this section to be completed as •oon 
after the ratifieatiori pf this treaty as possible. 

It is further stipulated that P io-pio-mox-mox i~ secured for the 
term of five years, the ril!'ht to build and OO<:upy a house at or near 
the mouth of Yakama River, to be used as a. trading-post in the sale 

.... ooo 10 "' ,.. of his bands of wild cattle ranging in that district: And provided aiM, 
':.~~~ro!<:imO:~~~ That in consequence of the immigrant wagon-road from lit'8.nd it;und 
••• '"'"· to UmatiUa, passing through tlie reserntion herein specified, thus 

leading to turmoils and disputes between Indians and immigrants, and 
as it is known that a. more desirable and practicable route may be had 
to the south of the present road, that a sum not exceeding ten thou
sand dollars shall be expended in locating and opening a WILI(On-road 
from Powder River or Grand Round, so as to reach the plam at the 
western base of the Blue Mountain, south of the southern limits of 
said rMerva.tion. 

•n••m•:.," or:-:;~ ARnOLE 6. ·The President may, from time to time at hi• discret.ion 
~~t_.~;:<tie~10 n • cause tbe whole or such pcu·tion A.S he may tbink proper, of the tract 

that may now or hereafter be set apart a.. a permanent home for those 
Indians, to be surveyed into lots and assigned to such Indian• of tbo 
confederated bands as may wish to enjoy the privilege, and locate 
tliereon permanently, to a. s ingle person over twenty-one years of age, 
forty acres, to a family of two persons, sixty acres, to a family of 
three and not exceeding five, eighty acres; to a f&mily of six person• 
and not exceeding ten one hundred and twenty ac•·es; and to each 
family over ten in number, twenty acres to each additional three mem
bers; and the President may provide for such rules and regulations as 
wlll.ecure to tho family in case of tho death of the head thereof, the 
possession nnd enjoyment of such permanent home and improvement 

PJuenl11 may heue thereon; and he mil}' at any time, a.t his discretion, after such J>ei'SOll 
\h<rrefor. d · th 1 d · ed h co•••"•"' or family bas ma o ocat10n on e an ass1gn as a permanent orne, 

issue a patent to such penion or family for such assigned lKnd, condi 
tioned that the truct shall not be aliened 6r leased for a longer term 
than two years, and shall be exempt f•·om levy, sale, or ~orfeiture, 
which condition shall continue in force until a State constitution, 
embrac.ing such land within its limit;;, shall have been formed and t.be 
legislature of the State shall remove the restriction: Prv<n<kd. !.me· 

Rt!~trh·tiOO• no-1 10 ever, That no State legislAture sballremov·e tbe rest.riction herein pro· 
!~, 1"'111ove<l, nnleJ~~, vided for without. the consent of Congress: And j'Jr{)dded, alsn, That if 

· any Jl61'80n or family, shall at any time, neglect or refuse to occupy or 
till a portion of tho land assigned and on which they have located, or 
shall roam from place to place, indicating a desire to abandon llis 

A.d~uiYI~:I'Ilii O( cut- h01UC the .l'I'CSi'dent tna)' jf the tm.tent shall have been issued, ctlOOOI 
, .• , ,.,, ... ,.,...,. the a~signment, and may also Withhold from such pe•·wn or family 

their portion of the annuities or other money due them, unt.ii th~y 
shall have returned to such permanent home, and rC$umed tho pursu1ts 
of indu•try, and in default of thei1· return the tract may be declared 
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abandoned, and the1~fter assigned to some other person or family of 
Ihnddiansh_resf idifng bon s

1 
aid res:er~ati1o~~ Adn.d prorf.de4J>1 al.if',, That the "''i:'.'!'!'f~~~·""' 

e.a c .1e s o t e t 1ree prmc1p1:1. van s, to w1t, Jo-p1o-mox-mox, 
1\T eyatenatemany, and '"'i'enap-snoo~, shall be secured in a tract of at 
least one hundred and sixty acres of land. 

ARTICL£ 1. The annuit.ies of the Indians shall not be taken to pay Annulti~olludillu:o 
tba debts of individuals. ~J1v%~r <lebU 

01 

ARTICLE 8. The confederated bands acknowledge theit· dependence Jrl .. ~~· ·~ r.-"' 
on the Government of the United States a.nd prom i.e to be friendly ·•• r ~ ' ••• 
with all the citizens thereof, and pledge themselves to commit no 
depredation on the p roperty of such cit1zens, and should any one or 
more of the Indians violate this pledge, and the fact he satisfactorily 
proven before the agent, the property taken shall he returned, or in 
default thereof, or if injured or destroyed, compenoation may be made Tu .. ,. ,. , • ..,.,.,, •• 

bJt the Government out of their an nuities; nor will they make war on u~~ u• m•kto w•r. 
any other tribe of Indians except in self-defense, but submit all matter ••••••·•"· 
of diJJerence bet ween them and other Indians, to tho Government of 
the United States or it.• agents for decision; and abide thereby : and if 
any of the said Indians commit any depredations on othet· Indians, the 
same ~ule shall prevail as that prescribed in the article in case of dep· . 
redBtions aga.iRst citizens. Satd Indians further engage to submit to Tosu'omlttc•r .. ,('nlll · 
and observe &I! laws, rules; and regulations which may be prescribed """~ 
by the United Sta~•·for the government of said Indians. 

ARTICLE 9. In order to prevent the evils of intemperance among An•utlti~, w1thhcki 
said Indians, it is hereby prc;>Vided that if any one of them shall drink :~~:,.:•"" dnnkh>< 

liquor, or procure it for othel"$ to drink\ [such one] may ba\'e his or 
he.r proportion of the annuities withheld from him or her for such 
time as the President mny detennine. 

AttTtOLE 10. The said· confederated bands agree that, whenever in Rlgl><ot,..,...,.,,.. 

th • • f tb p "d t f th U "ted S h 0·Jj • • • In< ""'
6'" !b>OUih e op1n10n o e rest en o e m tate~ t e puu c Interest rt.er-ruiM. 

may require it, that all roads hi~hways and railroads shall have the 
right of way through the reservation herein designated or which may 
at any time hereafter be set apart as a reservation for said Indians. 

ARTICI.t: ll. Thi• treaty shall be obligatory on the contracting par· ~~"!""'""'"010h 
tie~ as soon a.q the same shall be mtitied by the President and Senate '""''· 
of the United States. 

In testimony whereof, the said I. I. Ste,·ens and Joel Palmer, on the 
par t of the Uroited St.ates, and the undersigned chief•, headmen, and 
delegate• of the AAid confederated bands, have hereunto set their bauds 
and seals, this ninth day of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five. 

Isaac I. Stev~ns, [L. s.] 
Governor and ouperintendent Washington Territory. 

Joell'alme1·, [r.. s.) 
::luperintendcnt Indian Affairs, 0 . 1'. 

Pio-pio·moX·mOXJ. hitsx UHL.rk, head U-wait-quaickhhis v.l1oark. 
rhicf of Walla·\Va.llae. [L. a. j Tilch·a·wtLix, is x rllark. 

Mt>rtni·teator Pier-re, hilf,;; 11111.rk. [ t.. )S. l.a-ta-ehin, hia x roark. 
Weya.tcna.tema.ny, hisx mark, head Kacho..rolich, hi~ x mark. 

t•hief of Cayuses. ( L. t~.] Ka.nocev, hie x mark. 
Wen.ap-anoot, his x mark, head Som-na;howlish, his x mark. 

chief of Umatilla. 1 .. s. Ta-we-way, hiA x mark 

J... !<, 

1 ... s. ... •. 
L. 8. ... .. 
L. 1'1. 
L. • . 

K~tma~pello, his x mark. L. s. Ha.-bat&-me·<:heat..puF, hia x mark. l,.. r.c. 
StE>achu~, his x mark. L. a. Pe-na-cheanit., hia x mark. 
Howli&}H'•'&mpo, his x motrk. t.- ~;. Ha-yo-ma-kin, his x roark. 
Five Crowe, h1s x mark. L. a Y~lox, his x mark. 

J., H. ... •. 
L. K. 
J.. R. Sto<:beania.. hia x marie L. 1'.. Na·kas, his x mark. 

)1u-howlish, hie x JH&rk. r .. s. Stop-eha-veou. hia x mark. t... li. 
Lin-tio·met.-cheaniA, hiA x mark. 1 .. .-. He-y~u-!he-k~ut, h is x m11.rk. L.a. 
l'eU\myo-mox-mox, his x mark. L. s . Sba·Wil·way, his x mArie 
Watash-te-waty, his x n~.ark . L. a. ·ram-cha-key, hils x-ma.rk. 
She-yam-na.-kon, his x mark. L. a. Te-na·w~na-cJut, his x mark. 
~u~t.-chim, biB x mark J,. R .Johnson, his x mark. 
Te·wfiiNl·tem:tn\', hill x mark. 1 .. S:. \\'he-la·chey, hi1J x mark. 
K.eanto!lu, bib l:.' ullirk. 1 .. f:l.. 

L. a. 
L. &. 
L. 8 . 
L. 8. 
L. H. 
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Signed in t.b& presence of
Jam• Dot1. oeeretary tmadea. 
Wm. C. )JeKay,~tory treaties. 
0. Chirouee, 0. M . I. 
A. D. Pam burn, interpreter. 
John Whlt.rord, hia x mark, interpreter. 
Mathew Dora, hil x mart, interpreter. 
William Craig, interp,.&er. 
J&me~1Co:rey, hi! x ma.rt, ineupret.er. 
htric1t MeK.enlie, inte-rpreter. 
Arch. Gnele. jr., brevela600nd lieuttn.ant, .Fourth Infantry. 
R. R. Thompeon, Indian agent.. 
R. B. Mot.e&lfe, lndlnn oub'ogenL 
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TP.EATY WITH THE NEZ l'ERC:U, 1~5. 

, ... n. ,..._ ArtU:la of og1'«11Wtt and C01ll:tTilWn mads and conclutkd at tlt4 triXUy 
•• su ... ,.,_ ground, Camp S~, in the Walla· Walla Valkv, thu ti.eventh day 
~~ .. '!:';.~.':· of June, in the year one t/t.ou.tand eight hundred. and fifty:fove\ by 

- - · and between lw.ac L Stewn.t, a""""'or and •u~ni<Jndint of l naian 
a.ffairt for the T~ of Tl'ruh.i"'Jto!!l and Joel Palmer, luperin· 
tentknt of Indian a flam fiJr Oregon :rerritory on tl"' JX!rl of tho 
United Statu, and tf,, un".dtrti;gned ch~f•1 ~.._,, air.d dekgatet 
of the .Na Perc/ trib• 1>f lnduzns occupy•ng lands lying parUy in 
()regan and _partly ;,. II'<Uhi"'JI<n• Territorie&, between 11 .. Oaioad1 
and Bitter Root Jli>untaim~, on h•haif of, and actin!! for aaid tri66, 
a11d bei"'! duly autnqrized tlterdo by them, i t M11!J1tnder8tO(}d tltat 
Superintendent Isaao l St~~~JeM a.aa11mea to treat only with those of_ 
the aiJove.Mmed t,.ibe of 11ldians ruidir>g within tk Territory of 
lVashin!Jion, and Superinttndent Palmor with thou rt8idi"'J eiclu· 
811:ely in 0rtf}on Territory . 

• ~..:'~:':' 14 ARTICL&l. The said NezPerdtribeof lndiansherebycede,relinquish 
and con,•ey to the Uniwd Stataall their right, title, aod interest in and 
to the country occupied or claimed by them, bounded and deaeribed 118 

_....,.... follows, to wit: Commencingattheaouroeof the Wo-na-ne-sbe or south
ern tributary of the Palouse River; thence down that river to-tbe main 
Palow.e; thence in a southerly direction to tbeSuake River, at thBmouth 
of the Tucanon River; tbcnoo up the Tucanon to its source in the Blue 
Mountains; thence 110uLberly alon!{ the ridge of the Blue Mountains; 
thence to a point on Grand ROndo lttver. midway between Grand !Wnde 
and the mouth of the Woll-low-bow Uiv.e1·; ilience along tho divide 
between tho waters of tbo Woll-low-how and Powde•· Uiver; thence to 
the crossing of S11ake River, at the mouth of Powder River; thence to 
the Salmon River, flft~· miles above the place known [as) the" c•·ossing 
of the Salmon River; ' thence due north to the summit of the Bit.te•· 
Root Mountains; thence along the crest of the Bitter Root Mountains 
to the place of beginning. 

R'"""'""'· Ai>TICL& 2. The•·e is, bowo,·e•-. reserved from the hnds abo,-e ceded 
for the use and occup~~tion of the said tribe, aod as a general rCl!crva-
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tion for othet· f riendly tribes and bands of lndinn• in Washington 1.'er· 
riton·, not to exceed the J?resentnumber>of the Spoknnc, '\' alla-Wnlla, 
(;apise, and Umatilla tribes nnd hands of Indians, the trnct of land 
included witbin the following boundaries, to wit: Commencing where Boun<lll.rl l<JI. 
the Mob h:•-na-she or southern tributary of thePalouse River flOw$ from 
tho $pursof t.he Bitter Root Mountain• ; thenc-e down said tributary to 
the mouth of the 1.'i-nat.pan-up Creek; thence southerly to the cross-
ing of the Snake River ten miles OOJow the mouth of the Al·po·wa .. wi 
H11·er ; thence to the source of the Al-po·wa-wi River in the Blue Moun-
ttl ins; thence along the crest of t.he Jllue Mountains; thence to thecross-
ing of the Grand Ronde Ri•·e•·, midway between t he Gmnd Rondennd 
the mouth of t he Woll-low-how River; tnencealong the divide between 
the waters of the Woll-low-bow and Powder Rivers ; thence to the cross-
ing of the Snnke River fifteen miles below the mo•tth of tbe Powder 
Ri1·er; thence to the Salmon River above the crossing; thence by the 
spu r• of the Bitter Root Mountains to the place of beginning. 

All which tru.ct shall be ~et npa.rt, nnd, so fur as nccessarv, surveyed """, n·a•'"',n"•,.'•"'",' 
d ked f h I . d c. jj f , r 'b np•~r, lUI ~~~ n Ull mar out or t e cxc uswc use n.h IJ'CDe to sata tr1 e as ~n !l!ltt!e 11u:reo.1. 

Indian reserv11tion; nor shall any white man, excepting those in the \b~':.~~~~J.:,~{~~~ 
emplo.1·mentof the Indian Department, be permitted to reside upon the 
said reservation without permission of the tribe and the •nperwtend-
ent and agent; and the said tribe agrees to remove to and aett.le upon 
the same within one year after the ratification of this tl'eaty. In the 
mean time it shall be lawful for them to reside upon anv ground not 
in the actual claim and occupation of citizens of the United States, 
and upon any ground claimed or occupied, if with the permis•ion of 
the owner or claimant, guarnntying, however, t.be right to all citizens 
of the United States to enter upon and occupy us settlers any lands 
not actually occupied and cultivated by said Indians at this time, and 
not included in the reservation above named. And provided that nny vo!:1f~~b~::~~f~ 
substantial improvement heretofore made by any Indian, such a.. fields....... · 
enclosed and cultivated, and houses erected upon the lands hereby . 
eeded, and wbicb he may be compelled to abandon in consequence of 
this t1·eaty, shall be valued under the direction of the President of the 
United State•, and payment made therefor in money, or impi·ove-
nlents of an equal value be made for said Indinn upon the reservation, 
and no Indian will be required to abandon the improvements afore-
said, now occupi<!d by him, until their value in money or improve--
ment• of equal value shall be furnished him a.s aforc$aid. 

AnTICLE 3. And provided that, if necessary for the public conven· Road.llm&tber:nade. 

ience, roads may be run tbt·oug-h the said reservation, and, on t he 
other band, the right of way, w•th free access from t he same to the 
nearest public bigbwav, is secured to them, as also tbe r ight, in com-
mon with citizens of tlie United States1 to tra1·el upon all public high-
ways. The use of the Clear Water and other streams Oowmg through 
the reservation is also secured to cit izens of the U nitcd States for 
rafting purposes, and as public highways. 

Tbe exclusive right of taking fish in all the streams where runrUog ,,.l:J:~~es *-'<lUted 

through or bordering said resel'Vation is fur tber seeured to said Indians; · 
a.s also the rig'ht of taking fisb atallrumal aod accustomed places in com· 
mon with eit•zens of the Territory; and of erecting temporary buildings 
for curing, together with the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and 
berries, and pasturing theh· horses and cattle upon open and unclaimed 
land. 

ARTICLE 4. I n consideration of the above cession, the United StatQs v:."~~l'.'f,.•r ••• 
agree to pay to the said tl'ibe in addition to the goods and provisions 
distributed to them at the time of signing this treaty, the sum of two 
hundred thousand dollars, in the following manner, that is to say, sixty 
thousand dollars, to be expended 1mder tl•e direction of tbe President 
of the United S tates, the first year after tbe ratification of this treaty, 
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in providing for their removal to the reser•·e, breaking up nml few 
ing farms, l>uilding house•, ~upplying them with provision• and n 
surtable outfit, and for such other obi' a-t. as be may deem necessary, 
and the remainder in annuities, as fol ows: for the first five years after 
the ratification of this treaty, len thousand dollar" each year, com· 
meoeing September I , 1856; for the next live years, eight tlJousand 
dollars each year; for the next fi\'C years! six thousand each year, and 
for the next live yeaT'>!, four thou•nnd do Jar'S each yenr· . 

. .. , ... .,,,., •·~ "' All wbicb •aid sums of mone,y shnll bo applied to the Ui!C nnd bone· bct applled, p 
fit of the said Indians, under the direction of the resident of the 
United States, who may f rQm time to time determine, at his discr·e· 
tion, upon what beneficl•l objects to expend the same for them. And 
the .-.rperintendent of lndinn affair., or other proper officer·, shall each 
ycar inform the Pre:~ident of the wishe.s of the Indians in relation 
tbet-ete. 

to,.:tta~N.!~.,i:!~ ARTl?LE 5._ T.be U!'itcd State~ furt~e~ agree to establi-t~h, at ~~Jit· 
,.,.. able pornts wrthrn sa1d reservatiOn, Wllhrn one year after the ratrfica· 

\ion hereof, two schools, erecting the necessary buildings, keeping 
the same in repRir, and pro;•idin~t them with furniture, books, and 
stationery, one of which shall be an agricultural and industriai ~J<:hool, 
to bo located at the agency, and to he free w the children of said tribe, 

To """" _,. .. and w employ one suoerintendcn~ of teaehing and two teacben~; to 
,... ..._ .... build two blocksmitbs" shopo~, w one of which shall bo attached a tin· 

shop and to the otlJer a guns mith's shop; one carpenter's shop, ono 
wagon and plough oJaker'• ehop, and w keep t.be same in repair, and 
furniabed with the necessary tools· w employ one superintendent of 
farming and two farmers, two blacksmiths, one tin net·, one r;run$ntith, 
one earpenter,onowagon and plough maker, for the instruction of the 
Indians in trades, and w lldSist them in the same; toer-ectoneaaw-mill 
and one ftouring-mill, keeping the aame ir1 repair, and furnished with 
the necessary tools and fixtures, and w employ two mille1'8; w erect a 
hospital, keeping tho 6nme in repair, and provided with the neccssnr·y 
medicines and fumiture, and to employ a physician; and to erect, 

IIOIIPI\Al, 

keep in repair, and provide with the necessary furniture the build in~ 
required for tho occommodation of the said employees. The said 
bwldinP. and establishments w be maintained and kept in repair as 
afores81d, and the employees to bo kept in service for the period of 
twenty years. 

... ~ ... _. • ....,, And m view of tho fact that the bead chief of the tribo is e><pected, 
""· and will be called upon, to perform many services of a public char· 

actor, occupying much of his time, the United States further agrees to 
pay to tbe Nez Perc6 tribo 6ve hundred dollars per year for tho term of 
twenty years, after the ratification hereof, 811 a salary for such pen10n 
as the tribe may select to bo ita bead ~hief. To build for him, at a suit
able point on tho reaervation, a comfortable house, and properly fur· 
ni•h tbe same, and to plough and fence for his use ten ocres uf land. 
The said salary to bo paid to, and the said bouse to he occupied by, 
such head chief so long ..; he may bo elected to that position by his 
tribo, and no longer. 

And all tbe expenditures and expenses contemplated in tbis fifth 
article of tbi• treaty shllll bo defrayed by the United States, and shall 
not bo deducted from the annoit1es agreed to be paid to said tribe, 
nor shall the coat of transporting the goods for the annuity-payments 
be a charge upon the annuities, ~bot s6all bo defrayed by the United 
States. 

""'"·,-:.:' ~ AJ<TICLE 6. The Pre8ident lllAY from time to time, at his discretion, 
~~ t!'?ndl•~• cause the whole, or eucb ~rtions of such reservation as be may thiuk 
.,, .. ,.,.u.... proper, to be surveyed 1nto lots, and assign tlJe same to •uch indi

VIduals or families of the said tribe as are willing to .. vail themselves 
of tbe privilege, and will locate on tbe same as a permanent home. on 
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the snme terms and subjec~ to the s.•me regulations as are provided in 
the s ixth at·ticle of the treaty with the Omiilias in the year 1$54, so fur 
as the same may be applicable. 

ArrriCLE 7. '.!'be annuities of the aforesaid tribe shall not be taken ·'"""'"••no""l*' 
to t l d b•·· f · d' 'd 1 rlrbtllnflndh·Jdufl. -$. pllY so _c ~ o In IVJ ua s. 

ARTICLE 8. The aforesaid tribe acknowledge their dependence upon Tribe' •• P'"'"'• 
' tJ U d S d · "'" · d . I frlcn<lly reJatu:>nll, tbe Uovernment of >e nite tates, an promtse to "" frten ly wtt ' 

all citizens thereof, and pledge themselves to commit no denredntions 
on tho property of s uch citizens; and s hould any one or moi·e of them 
violate ~h i• pledge, and the fact be satisfnctot·ily proved before the 1'o .. r to•••••"'•· 
agent, the property taken sh~ll be returned , or in default thereof, o•· tloos. 
if injured or destroyed, compensation may be made bv the Go••ern-
ment out of the annuities. .Nor will they make war· on any other 

1 tribe except in self-defence, but will submtt all mattet·s of dilferem•e Nolli!'\nakew"ox
hetween them nnd t.he other Indians to the Go•·ernme~~t of the United "''"""'"4 •1•""· 
States, or its agent., for decision, and abide t.bereby; and if any of the 
said Indians commit any depredations on any other lndians witbiu the 
Territory of Washington, tlie same rule shall pt·e••ail as that prescribed 
in this at·ticle in cases of depredations again•t citizens. And tbe said . o••••''" ••"" ••· 
tribe agrees not to •helter or conceal offenders >~gninst the laws of the 1" ' """1 " 1'· 
U nitcd State.s, but to deliver them up to tbe autliorities for trial. 

A.RTICt.t-: 9. The Nez Perces desire to exclude from their reservation Annultle~ 10"Y be 
L f d · · d I . I f d .. k" withheld rrorn til~(' lue use 0 ar ent spn·tts, an to prevent t lCil' pcop 0 l'Otn 1"10 ring wh~ dri.nk a.rdent 

the same; and therefore it is provided that any I ndian belonging to ••''"' · 
said t ribe who is guilty of bringing liquor into said reservation, or 
who drinks liquor, m~y have his or her proportion of the annuities 
wi~hheld f rom him or her for such time as the President may determine. 

ARTICLE 10. The Nez Perce Indians having expressed in council a Land ot William 
desi re that William Craig should continuo to live with them, be bav- C!Olg. 
ing uniformly shown himself their friend, it is further agreed that 
the tt-act of land now oc-cupied by him, and described in hiS notice to 
the register and' receiver of the land-office of the Territory of Wash-
ington, on the fourth day of June last, shall not be considered a part 
of the reservation provtded for in this treaty, except that it shall he 
s ubject in common with the lunds of the t~servation to the opemtions 
of the intercourse act. 

ARTICLE 11. This treaty shall be obligatory upon the contracting Wbenu •• .,. .. •••• 
par~ies as soon as the same shall be ratifiea by the President and Sen- '"""· 
nte of the United States. 

In testimony whereof, the said Isaac I. Stevens, governor and •uper
intoudent of Indian affairs for the 'l'erritory of \Vashiogton, und Joel 
Palmer1 superintendent of Indian affairs for Oregon Territory, and the 
chiefs, neadmen, and delegates of the aforesaid Nez Perce tr ibe of 
Ind ians, have hereunto set their hands and seals, at tbe place, and on 
the day and year hereinbefore written. 

Isaac I. Stevens, [L s.] 
Governor and Superintendent w· ashington Territory. 

J oel Palmer, • [L. s .] 
Superintendent Indian Affairs. 

Aleiya, or Lawyer, Head~cbief of 
tbe Nez Porc>!o, ( L. a.) 

Appusbwa~hite, or Looking·glas&, 
his x mark. L. s. 

Joooph, his~ mark. 'L. a. 
James,_ his x mark. L. s. 
Red Wolf, hi$ x mark. 1... a. 
Timotbv, hi" x mark. t. a. 
U·ute-sfn-male-eun, hill x mark. L-. & 
Spotted Eage, his x mark. 1.. e. 
Stoop-toop-.nio or Cut-hair, his x 

ma.rk. (L. •·J 
Tah·rooh-moh·kio, his x mark. [L. 8. 

S. Doc. 3i9, 68-2, vol 2---45 

Tippe1anec.bupooh, his x m.atk. L. a. 
Hah·bah..stilpilp, his x mark. t.. a. 
Cool-cool-ehua·nin. hisx mark. t.. a. 
SHish, his x mark. t. s. 
Tob·toh·mol~wi~ his x mark. L. s. 
Tuky-in·lik·it, his x mark. L. e. 
Te-hole-hole-aoot, his x mark. L. s. 
lah-cob·tim, h~ x rnark. L. s. 
\V ee·N ·CUS1 hi8 X mar}c. L. l'f, 
Hah-hab·-atooro-too, his x mark:. t.. e.. 
Ee47mahWJin-poob, hie x mark. t.. a. 
Tow-wiBh-au-il-pilp, his x mark. L. s. 
Kay-kay-mass, his x mark. t. s. 
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Speaking Eagle, his x mark. L. 0. Ko1e-kole-til-k,h, his x mark. 
WaH.i-waHi-wah-hi, h is x mark. L. &. In~mat.-tute-ka ~ky, his x mark. 
Howh~no-t.'\h-kun, hi" x mark. L. 8, Mob--see-cbec, bia x mark. 
Tow· wi.sh· wane, hie x mark. 1. .. $ . George, his x mark. 
Wahpt-tah"'ihooshe, h ia x mark. L.A. Nicke-el~it·marho, hie x mark. 
Bead Necklaoo, hi$ x mark. L • .8. Say·i~e-o~-. is x mark. 
Kooa-kooo-t..n&-kut., bis x mark. L. S. Wus-W;ae-cut, his x mark. 
Levi, his x mark. t .. a. Ky-ky-soo~te~lum, hia x mark. 
Pee~·pe-whi-hi, his x mark. L. S. Ko-ko-whay-nee, hi$ x mark. 
Pee..oo--pee-iecteim1 bis x mark. t .. s. Kwin·to-kow, his x mark. 
Pee-poome-kab, hu.1 x mark. L. 1". P~·wee-au-ap-tah, his x mark. 
Hah-hah~tJil-at-me, h is x mark . L, 8, Wee-at-U,nnt-11-piJp, h i1:1 x mark. 
W~-yoktH!itH\.te, his x mark. 

'"I 
Pee-oo-poo-u-il-pllp, his x mark. 

Wee-ah·ki, bis x mark. L • .S. Wab·t.<'l.S&-tum-m.e.nnee, hia x mark. 
Netalahtein, his x mark. L. 8. Tu-wee~i-ce, his -x: mark. 
Suck-on-tie, hi.s x mark. 1 •• s. Lu·ee-ain-kAh-kooec-ein, hi&x mark. 
¥a;,nat-tam·mooee, his x mark. L. 8. Hah·W-ee-kin, bis x mark. 

MOD, his )C mark. L. &. 

Signed and sealed in presence of us
James Dot.y, secretary of treat.ie:EI, Wm. McBean, 

Geo. C. Bomford. w. 'l'. 
Wm. C. McKay, eccretary of trea~ 

tics, 0 . T. 
W. H. Ta_ppan, ~:~nb-lndian agent, 
William Craig, interpreter, 
A. D. Pamburn, interpreter, 

C. Cbirouse, 0. M. 'l'. 
Mie. Cleo. Pandoey, 
Lawrence Kip, 
W. H. Pearson. 

.. .. 
L-. 8. ..... 
L. 8. 
(,. s. .. .. 
L. •. 

L. S. 
L. a. 
L. 8. ... .. ... .. ... .. 
L. S. .. .. ... .. 
L.a. 
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TllliATY WlTll Tllll !'LATBJIADS, BTC., 1866. 

Julr " ..... ..4..-ticles qf aurel!fflmt and convention. ,uuJe and cvnclutkd at th~ troeaty-
~t':!:i-,:;;& ,... f11VJUn£at HeU Oak, in the Bitter Root Valle>!, thiui:et<!mth day of 
,.,..,.,.,,. -'••· ·~ July, in the yea.- on. tlu>u84nd eight hund.-d and fi.fty-fiw, lry arnl 

- between. Isaac l S~s, 'lovemo.. and superinknae.it Q/ Indian. 
a.ffait·s f or the T~ oj Washington 011 the part of tl.e United 
Stat~1 and tlte 1mW$lfllled chiefs, Q., ten, a7ui dileg_at.a oj' the 
confederated t·ribes uf the Flathead, K()()kn~- , and Up]!er Pend 
d' Oreitles Indians, on b.hatf t>f and acting or said cfJ1iJ'ederated 
tribes, and being duly 4utht>riz<Jd thereto lm t . It l!eing under
atood and agreed that the said conjjderatd tril!es <W 1..-r.hy con~titute 
a tU<tim•, -under the na1n« of the Flathead Natima, wit/1 Victo.., the 
head cMef of the Fleathetul t.-ihe, as t!.e Mad cM'if <if tlae said wtim> , 
and tlaat tll.e BeVeral chufs1 head-rn.tn

1 
'!''d iklegate8, wlat>se 111ames are 

eigned to thiB treaty, do Mrelm, in tJeMlf of their resp«tive t,.W.,., 
recogni&e Victor a8 •aid Mc:d chief. 

th~:!l~~~* to ARTICLE 1. The said confederated tribe Qf Indians hereby cede, relin· 
quish, and convey to the United-States all theil· right, title, and inter
est in a.nd to the country oocupied or claimed by them, bounded and 

Re!i~t!r.-.don . 

described as follows, to wit: 
Commencing on the main ridge of the Rocky Mountains at the forty-

ninth (49th) Jl"r&llel of latitude, thence westwardly on that r.rallel to 
the divide between the F lat-bow or Kootenay River and Cle.r e's Fork, 
thence southe.-ly and southeasterly along .said divide to the one bun . 
dred and fifteenth degree of longitude, (1 15° ,) thence in a southwest
erh• direction to the divide between the sources of the St. Regis .Borgia 
and the Cceurd'Aiene Rivers, thenccsouthea.terly and southerly e.loog 
the main ridge of the Bitter koot Mountains to the divide between the 
bead-wate1·s of the Koos-koos-kee Rh•er and of the southwestern fork 
of the Bitter Root Hive•·, thence easterly along the divide separating 
the waters of the several tributaries of the Bitter Root River f1'0m the 
wa~rs ftowiog into the Salmon and Snake Rivers to the moin ridge of 
the Rocky Mountains, and thence northerly along said main ridge to 
the ple.cc of beginning. · 

ARTICLE 2. There as, however, reserved from the lands above ceded, 
for the use and OCCUJl"tion of the said confedera~d tribes, and as a 
g~nerallodian reservation, upon which ll)ay be p~aced other friendly 
trabes and bends of lnd1ons of the Tern tory of W asbmgton who may 
agree tO be consolidated witn the trihes Jl"rties to this treaty, under 
tlie common designation of the Flathead Nation, with Victor, bead 
chief of the Flathead tribe, a.s the bead chief of the nation, the tract 
of land included within the followiog boundaries, to wit: 

Commencing at the sou•-ee of the main branch of the Jocko River; 
thence along the divide seporating the waters flowing into the Bitter 
Root River f rom those tl6wing into the ,Jocko to a point on Clarke's 
Fork between the Camash and Horse Prniries ; thence northe.-ly to, 
and along the divide bounding on the west the Flathead River, to a 
point due west from the p<?int half way in latitude between the nol1.h
ern and southern extremities of the Flathead Lake; thence on a due 
east course to tbe divide whence tbe Crow, the Prune, the So-ni~l~m 
and the ,Jocko Rivers take their rise, and thonce southerly along said 
divide to the place of beginning. 

U:~':'o~~'it~d~ All which tract shall be set s.pa.rt, and, so far a.s necessary, surveyed 
· · and marked out for the exclusive use and benefit of said confederated 

tribes as an Indian reservation. Nor shall any white man, excepting 
those in the employment of the Indian department, be permitted to 
reside upon the said reservatio!1 without permission of the confedeMlted 
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tribes, and the superintendent and agent. And the .aid confederated 
tribes ~ree to remo•·e to and settle upon the same within one ~·ear after 
the ratiheation of this treaty. In the meantime it shall be lawful for 
them to reside upon an.r ground not in the actua.l claim and occupation 
of citizens of tbe United States, and upon any ground claimed or 
occupied, if with the pcrmis.oJion of t-he ownel' o•· d aimant. 

Ouarnnteeing howe.•e r the right to all citizens of the United States 
to enter upon and occupy as settlers any lands not actually occupied 
and cultivated by said Indians at thh time, and not included in the 
re.er.·ationabovenamed. Andprovidcll, Thataoysubo!tanUalimprove- .. '~'"':' 101 .. al
ments heretofo~ made by any Indian, such ., fields enclosed and ..:.~ .. ,..:'::'.%. 
cultivated and houses erected upon the bonds hereby ceded, and which 
he may be compl!lled 1;0 •1>!'ndon in co~uence of this tresty , abaU 
be valued under the d1re<:Uon of the Pres•dent of the United States 
and payment made therefor in money, or impro••ements of an equal 
value be made for liAid Indian upon the reservation; and no Indian 
will be required to abandon the impro••ements aforesaid, now occupied 
by him, until their •·alue in monev or improvement& of an e<1ual value 
s hall be furnished bhn as aforesaid. . 

ARTICLJ;: 3. And ~v-itkd, That if ne<:e881lry fo•· the public con- ""'"'' "'''""m••• 
- ~ · -- tb I L 'd ti' d th "'-· -"'"""'· vemenoe fO~M.R~ may e run . rougn. t.oe sa1 rtSOrva. on; an , on e 

other band, the right or way with free acce88 from the same to the 
nearest public higllway is secured to them, as al.oo the right in com: 
mon with citizens of the United l:itates to travel upon all public 
higb..-ays. 

The exclush·e right of tak:ing fish in all the stream• running through Jq ~~~o::,~,.::' ..,,,. 
or bordering !aid reservo.tion is further secured to aaid Indian•; as • "" 
also tbe right o f taking fish at all usual&nd accustomed place.~, in com-
mon with citizens of the Territorv, and of e1·ootiog temporary buildings 
for curing; together with the pnvilege of hunting, gathering roots and 
he nics, aod pasturing their horses and cattle upon open and unclaimed 
land. 

ARnCLE 4. In cons.iderat.ion of the. above ce.tsdion, the United Statett u:t!c.•&:!.':o.. br th e! 

agree to pay to the said confederated tribes of Indian•, in addition to 
tbe goods and provisions distributed to them at the time of signing 
this treaty the •urn of one hundred and t werJty thousand dollars, in 
the following manner-that ill to say: For the firot year after the rati-
fication hereof, thirtf·8ix thousand dollars, to be expended under the 
direction of the .l'reatdent, in providing for their removal to the re.er-
•·ation, breaking up and fencing farms, building bou&eS for them, and 
for omch other objects aa be may deem necc88&1'Y· For the next four 
years, six. thousand dollara each year; for tho next fi••e years, five 
thousand dollars each yea.r· for the next five years, four thousand 
dollars each year; and for the next five yeu~, throo thousand dollars 
each ''ea.t. 

Alf which l!llid sum• of money shall be applied to the use and bene6t. now 10 .. •PP11'"1· 
of the said Indians, under the direction of tbe President of the U nit<ld 
State., who may from time to time determine, at his dii!Cretion, upon 
what. hene5cial objects to expend the same for them and the superin-
tendent of Indian aJI'airs1 or other proper officer\ sball-b year in.form 
the P resident of the wishe>~ of the Indians in retation thereto. 

AKTICLE 5. The United States further agree to establish at suitable .. ::.:.,,.., ::1: .., ... 
points within said reserntion, within one year t.fter the ratification "' 
hereof, an agricultural and industdal school, erecting the necessary 
building•, keeping the same in repair, and providing it with furniture, 
books, and stationery, w be located at the agency, and to be free to 
the children of the said tribes, and to employ a suitable instructor or 
instructors. To furnish one blacksmith shop, to which shall be attached . ..... , ..... . ,.. 
a tin a nd gun shop; one carpenter's shop; one wagon and plough-
maker's shop: and to keep the aame in repair, e.nd furni•bed with tbe 
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HoepUa.L 

neees&~ry tools. To employ two farmers, one blacksmith, one t<nner, 
one gunsmith, one carpenter, one wagon and rlough maker, for the 
instruction of the Indians in trades, and to oasis them in the same. To 
erect one saw-mill and one flouring-mill

1 
keeping the same in repair 

and furni.Bhe4 with the necessary tools ana fixtures, and to employ two 
millers. To erect a hospital, keeping the same in repair,and provided 
with the noces....,ry medicines and furniture, and to employ a physici•n; 
and to erect, keep in repair, and pro,•ide the necesaary furniture the 
buildin~ required for tbe accommodation of said employee•. The 
said butldingll and establishments to be mllintained and kept in repair 
a.; aforesaid, and the el)lployees to be kept in S<!rvice for the period of 
twenty years . 

• .!d r.r~l arr •• And m view of the fact that the head chiefs of the said confederated 
tribes of Indians are expected and will be called upon to perform many 
services of a public character, oooupving much of their time, the United 
States further agree to J?!'Y to each of the Flathead, Kootenay, and 
Upper Pend d'Oreilles tl'lbes five hundred dollars per year, for the 
term of twenty years after the ratification hereof, as a salary for such 
persons as the said confedenlted tribes may select to be their head 
chiefs, and to build for them at suitable points on the 1-eservation a 
comfortable house, and properly furnish the same, and to plough and 
fence for each of them ten acres of land. The salary to ~be paid to, 
and the said hou:itlS to be oooupicd by, such head chiefs so long as they 
may be elected to that position by their tribes, and no lon~er. 

b;e~~~:~~~1~~~h': And aJI tbe expenditures and expenses contemplated in this article 
""""' "'""" ••• ""' of thi• treaty shall be defrayed by the United States, and ~ball not be 
'""~ •••nn•m ... deducted from the annuities agreed to be paid to said tribes. Nor 

shall the cost of transp<?rting t6e llOO<Is for the annuity payment.<! be a 
charge upon the annu1ties, but sh&ll be defrayed by the United States. 

14~L~~~·~~)"i\~)!rua~ ARTtOLJ! 6. Th~ President J?&Y from time to ti~e, at his discreti~o, 
cao.oe the whole, or sncb portion of such reservatiOn as he may thmk 
proper, to besurveyed into lots, and as•ign the same to such ind1vidusl• 
or families of the said confederated tribes as are willing to a\·ail them
selves of the privilege, and will locate on the same as a permanent 
home, on the same terms and subject .lo the same regulations as are 

Ant•. P·•"· provided in the sixth article of the treaty with the Oinaba., so far a.< 
. the same may be applicable. 

~~r"~:~~·'d~~r ARTICLE 7. The annuitiEts of tbe aforesaid confederated tribe.i of 
Indians shall not be taken to pay the debts of individuals. 

1J::~r;" .. l:J=',. AancL~ 8. ThJ~ aforesaid confederated tribes of Indians acknowledge 
their dependence upon the Government of the United States, and 
promise to be friendly with all citizens thereof, and pledse themseh·es 

t11:~~~0:o ':!t t~r to commit no depredations upon the propertv of such <'lti.zens. And 
mate wue':< • • , ... ~ should any one or more of them violate this' pledge, and the fact be 

satisfactorily proved before the agent, the property taken shall be 
returned, or, in default thereof, or if injured or destroyed, compensa
tion way he IDAde by the Government out of the annu1ties. Nor will 
they make war on any other tribe except in self-defence, but will sub
mit all matters of difference between them and other Indians to the 
Government of the United States, or it.<! agent, for decision, and abide 
thereby. And if any of the said Indians commit any depredations on 
any other Indian$ within the jurisdiction of the United States, the 
same rule shall prevail a• that prescribed in this article, in case of 

-r • .,,.,. •• ,. •• , ••. depredations agamst dtizens. And the said tribes agree not to shelter 
'"' or conceal offenders agaiMt the laws of the United States, but to 

deliver them up to the authorities for tl'ial. 
"~~"'" Jt .. ~ ARTICLE 9. The said confederated tribes desire to exclnde from t.heir 

:~,. '~~ .. c:erd".a, resen•ation the u~ of ardent spiri~ and to prevent their people from 
••'""· drinking the same; and therefore it is provided that anv lnais.n belong

ing to said confederated tribes of Indians who is guilty of bringing 
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liquor into said reaeJ'Tation, or who drinks liquor, may have his or her 
proportion of the annuities w;thbcld from him or her for $ UCh time a.• 
th6 President mn determine. 

AltTICLE 10. The United States further agree to guaranty the exclu- ..!"":::>'::'':.':1",; 
eive u&e of the resen•a.tii:n ro\•ided for in this tretU~·, as against any .,...,., a,.._ .. , 
claim• which may be u by the Huc!S<>n Bay COmpa.ny under the._,..,. 
pro,·isions of the treaty tween the United States and Great Britain 
of tho fifteenth of June, eighteen hundred and forty-six, in conse-
quenoe of the occupation of a trading-post on the Pro-in River by the 
servants of that comp41ny. 

ARTICLE 11. It is, moreover, provided thlt the Bitter Root Valley, 108/,:,'·:,.~~\,j'"'~,:a 
above tho Loo-lo Fork, shall be carefully ourveyed and examined, and """'"'/' m•r ,;.lo .. , 
if it shall prove, in the j'udgmentof the President, to be better adapted'""" •• _.._, •· 
to the wants of tbe F atbead tribe than the general reservation pro-
vided for in this treaty, then such portions of'it 11.8 may be necessary 
shall be set anort 11.8 a senorate reservr.tion for the aaid tribe. No lh•nwhlla ""' to , r- . t"- · be opened fos "tel• 
portton of the Bttter Root Valley, above the Loo-lo Fork, shall be .... c 
opened to settlement until such examination is bad t.od the decision of 
tbe President made knoWll. 

A ltTICLE 12. This treaty shall be obligatory upon the contra.eting .,,.... _,, 10 14' • 
p&rties as aoon as the sa.me shall be ratified by tl!e President and Senate ..,..._ 
of the United States. 

In testimony whereof, the said l8aac 1. Stevens, governor and super
intendent of Indian affairs for the Territory of Wasbin~t~<>n, and the · 
undersigned head chiefs, chiefs and princtp411 men of the Flathead, 
Kootena)', and Upper Pend d'Oreilles tribes of Indians, have hereunto 
eet their ~ands arid seals, at the place and on the day and year herein
before wr1tteo. 

lsaac I. Stevens, [L. s.) 
Governor and Superintendent Indian Affairs W. T. 

\ 'ittor, head chief of the Flathead Bir: O&noe; hl11 x mark. 
Nation, hit x rnark. [ L. s.] Kootel Cbah, bit% mark. 

Ale:under
6 

chief of tbe Upper Paul, hi1 x mark. 
P"nd d' reillee hi.sx mark. [L.a.] Andrew, hit x mark. 

Michelle, chief of the Kooteoeye, llllchelle, hlo x mart. 
hilx mark 1.. o.l llallilte, hlo x mark. 

Ambroee, Mix mark. t.. a. X~ 
Pah•b, bi.t x mark. 1,.. a. Gun FUot, hW x mart. 
tiear 'hack, bjJ x m&ri. t.. a. Little Mlcbelle, hi4 x mark. 
Adolphe-. hie x ma.rk. t.. a. t'&ulh.. bit x mark. 
'I'bauder. hla x mart.. t.. a. M~ bll smart. 

! 
.... 
L. 8. 
L. 8. 
L. 8. ... .. 
L.L 

James Doty, secretary. Henry IL Croeire, 
R. H. Lan9dale, Indian Gustavus Sobon, Flathead 

Ageol Interpreter. 
W. H. Tappan, sub Indian A. J. Hoecken, sp. mis. 

Agenl William Onig. 
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TREATY WITH THE TRIBES OF MIDDLE OREGON, 1855. 

__ Ju_n_e_25__.:_•_1w;_--_._ Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at Wasco, 
12 Stat!!., 963. near the Dalles of the Columbia Hiver, in Oregon Territory, by Joel 
~~~?::!n~~·A.~:.~K Palmer, superintendent of Indian ajfairs, on the part of tlw United 

1859
· States, and the following-named chufs and head-men of the confed

erated tribes and bands of Indians, residing in Middle Oregon, they 
being duly authorized thereto by tlteir respective bands, to wit: S]{'n
tustus, Lock.~-quis-sa, Shick-a-me, and Kuck-up, chiifs of the Taih 
or Upper De Chutes band of Walla- Wallas; Stod:et-ly and bo, 
chiefs of th~ Wj;am or Lower De Chutes band of Walla- Wallas; 
Alexis and Talkish, ch~fs of the Tenino band of Walla- Walla~; 
Yise, chief of the .Dock-Spus or John Day's River band of Walla
Wallas; Mark, William Ohenook, and Ou..~h-Kella, chiifs of the 
Dalles band of the lVascoes; Toh-simph, chief of the Ki-gal-twal-la 
band of Wascoes; and Wal-la-ckin, chief of the Dog River band of 
Wascoes. 

Ces.,ion of lands to 
the l"nited States. 

Boundaries. 

Reservation. 

Boundaries. 

ARTICLE 1. The above-named confederated bands of Indians cede to 
the United States all their right, title, and claim to all and every part 
of the country claimed by them, included in the following boundari~s, 
to wit: 

Commencing in the middle of the Columbia River, at the Cascade 
Falls, and running thence southerly to the summit of the Cascade 
Mountains; thence along said summit to the forty-fourth parallel of 
north latitude; thence east on that parallel to the summit of the Blue 
Mountains, or the western boundary of the Sho-sho-ne or Snake coun
try; thence northerly along that summit to a point due east from the 
head-waters of Willow Creek; thence west to the head-waters of said 
creek; thence down said stream to its junction with the Columbia 
Ri.ver; and thence down the channel of the Columbia River to the place 
of beginning. Provided, however, that so much of the country described 
above as is contained in the following boundaries, shall, until otherwise 
directed by the President of the United States, be set apart as a resi
dence for said Indians, which tract for the purposes contemplated shall 
be held and regarded as an Indian reservation, to wit: 

Commencing in the middle of the channel of the De Chutes River 
opposite the eastern termination of a range of high lands usually known 
as the Mutton Mountains; thence westerly to the summit of said 
range, along the divide to its connection with the Cascade Mountains; 
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thence to the summit of said mountains; thence southerly to Mount 
.Jefferson; thence down the main branch of De Chutes River; heading 
in this peak, to its junction with De Chutes River; and thence down 
the middle of the channel of said river to the place of beginning. All 
of whi<"h tract shall be set ap.trt, and, so far as necessary, surveyed 
and marked out for their exclusive use· nor shall anv white person be Whit"" not to reside 

· d "d h · h' h · . . therPon unles., etc. perm1tte to res1 e upon t e same w1t out t e concurrent permissiOn 
of the agent and superintendent. 

The said bands and tribes agree to remove to and settle upon the Ban?s~osettlethere-
. h" f h "fi · f h" . h on Wlthm&year. same w1t m one year a ter t e rat1 catwn o t IS treaty, Wit out any 

additional expense to the United States other than is provided for by 
this treaty: and, until the expiration of the time specified, the said 
bands shall be permitted to occupy and reside upon the tracts now pos-
sessed by them, guaranteeing to all white citizens the right to enter 
upon and occupy as settlers any lands not included in said reservation, 
and not actually inclosed by said Indians. Provided, howe·ver, That 
prior to the removal of said Indians to said reservation, and before any 
Improvement<: contemplated by this treaty shall ha\'e been commenced, 
that if the three principal bands, to wit: the Wascopum, Tiah, or 
Upper De Chutes, and the Lower De Chutes bands of Walla-Wallas 
shall express in council, a desire that some other reservation mav he to 1,~0:'1~~7n"n~~ 
selected for them, that the three bands named may select each three of this, if, etc. 
persons of their respective bands, who with the superintendent of 
Indian affairs or agent, as may by him be directed, shall proceed to 
examine, and if another location can be selected, better smted to the 
condition and wants of said Indians, that is unoccupied by the whites, 
and upon which the board of commissioners thus selected may agree, 
the same shall be declared a reservation for said Indians instead of 
the tract named in this treaty. Provided, also, That the exclusive right le:.,~h:Cu~ J:ri[,!: 
of taking fish in the streams running through and bordering said res- dians. 
ervation is hereby secured to said Indians; and at all other usual and see Art. 1 treaty of 
accustomed stations, in common with citizens of the United States, and Nov. 1,1865: 

of erecting suitable houses for curing the same; also the privilege of 
hunting, gathering- roots and berries, and pasturing their stock on 
unclaimed lands, m common with citizens, is secured to them. And 
p1r~vi1ed, also, Th~t if any b~nd orfbahnds of Indi~ns,hx:esidit?-gl in han

1
d
1 
b:O'd~~s;~o~~c~~ 

c a1mmg any portiOn or portwns o t e country m t IS artie e, s a to this treaty. 
not accede to the terms of this treaty, then the bands becoming par-
ties hereunto agree to receive such part of the several and other pay-
ments herein named as a consideration for the entirecountrv descnbed 
as aforesaid as shall be in the proportion that their aggregS.te number 
may have to .the whole number of Indians residing in and claiming the 
entire country aforesaid, as consideration and payment in full for the 
tracts in said country claimed by them. And provided, also, That Allowance. for im-

h b • l • t } be d b b f provements1f etc. w ere su stantla 1rnprovemen s 1ave en rna e y any mem ers o ' 
the bands being parties to this treaty, who are compelled to abandon 
them in consequence of said treaty, the same shall be valued, under 
the direction of the President of the United StaiRs, andfayment made 
therefor; or, in lieu of said payment, improvements o equal extent 
and value at their option shall be made for them on the tracts assigned 
to each respectively. 

ARTICLE 2. In consideration of, and payment for, the country hereby uP·~~~~ by the 
ceded, the United States agree to pay the bands and tribes of Indians m s. 
claiming territory and residing in said country, the several sums of 
money following, to wit: 

Eight thousand dollars per annum for the first five years, commenc
ing on the first day of September, 1856, or as soon thereafter as prac
ticable. 

Six thousand dolla.t'8 per ann1,1m for the term of five years next suc
ceeding the·fi.rst five. 
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Four thousand dollars per annum for the term of five years next 
succeeding the second five; and 

Two thousand dollars per annum for the term of five years next 
succeeding the third five. 

Howtobeexpended. All of which several sums of money shall be expended for the use 
and benefit of the confederated bands, under the direction of the Pres
ident of the United States, who may from time to time, at his discre
tion determine what proportion thereof shall be exJ.>ended for such. 
objects as in his judgment will promote their well-bemg and advance 
them in civilization; for theit· moral improvement and education; for 
building, opening and fencing farms, breaking land, providing teams, 
stock, agricultural implements, seeds, &c.; for clothing, provisions, 
and tools; for medical purposes, providing mechanics and farmers, 
and for arms and ammunition. 

S50,000 additional to ARTICLE 3. The United States agree to pay said Indians the addi-
be expended for 
buildings, etc. tionalsum of fifty thousand dollars, a portion whereof shall be applied 

to the \'8-yment for such articles as may be advanced them at the time 
of sigmng this treaty, and in providing, after the ratification thereof 
and prior to their removal, such articles as may be deemed by the 
Prestdent essential to their want; for the erection of buildings on the 
reservation, fencing and opening farms; for the purchase of teams, 
farming implements, clothing and provisions, tools, seeds, and for the 
payment of employees; and for subsisting the Indians the first year 
after their removal. 

er~c~;;,~!u~~~oo'f ARTICLE 4. In addition to the considerations specified the United 
hous~. etc. · States agree to erect, at suitable points on the reservation, one saw

mill and one flouring-mill; suitable hospital buildings; one school- house; 
one blacksmith-shop with a tin and a gunsmith-shop thereto attached; 
one wagon and ploughmaker shop; and for one sawyer, one miller, one 
superintendent of farming operations, a farmer, a physician, a school
teacher, a blacksmith, and a wagon and plouglimaker, a dwelling 
house and the requjsite outbuildings for each; and to purchase and 
keep in repair for the time specified for furnishing emJ?loyees all 
necessary mill-fixtures, mechanics' tools, medicines and hospital stores, 
books and stationery for schools, and furniture for employees. 

Toh fu~hh ~rm~r, The United States further engage to secure and pay for the services 
~~~ amcs,p Y c n, and subsistence, for the term of fifteen years, of one farmer, one 

blacksmith, and one wagon and plough maker; and for the term of 
twenty years, of one physician, one sawyer, one miller, one superin
tendent of farming operations, and one school teacher. 

To erect dwelling The United States also engage to erect four dwelling-houses, one 
houses, etc., for head 
chiefs. for the head chief of the confederated bands, and one each for the 

Upper and Lower De Chutes bands of Walla-W alias, and for theW as
copum band of W ascoes, and to fence and plou~h for each of the said 
chtefs ten acres of land; also to pay the head chtef of the confederated 
bands a salary of five hundred dollars per annum for twenty years, 
commencing six months after the three principal bands named in this 
treaty shall have removed to the reservation, or a:; soon thereafter as a 

~uccessor of head head chief should be elected: And pro·vided, also, That at any time 
chief to take them. when by the death, resignation, or removal of the chief selected, there 

shall be a vacancy and a successor appointed or selected, the salary, 
the dwelling, and improvements shall be possessed by said successor, 
so long as he shall occupy the position as head chief; so al~o with refer
ence to the dwellings and improvements provided for by this treaty 
for the head chiefs of the three principal bands named. 

Land~ m!'~ be allot- ARTICLE 5 The President mav from time to time at his discretion 
ted to mdtv!dual In- • • J ' • ' ' 
dians for permanent cause the whole, or such portiOn as he may tbmk proper, of the tract 
homes. that may now or hereafter be set apart as a permanent home for these 

Indian:;, to be surveyed into lots and assigned to such Indians of the 
confederated bands as may wish to enjoy the privilege, and locate 
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thereon permanently. To a single person over twenty-one years of 
age, forty acres; to a family of two persons, sixty acres; to a family 
of three and not exceeding five, eighty acres; to a family of six per
sons, and not exceeding ten, one hundred and twenty acres; and to 
each family over ten in number, twenty acres for each additional three 
members. And the President may prodde such rules and regulations 
as will secure to the family in case of the death of the head thereof 
the possession and enjoyment of such permanent home and the improve
ment thereon; and he may, at any time, at his discretion, after such 
person or family has made location on the land assigned as a perma-
nent home, issue a patent to such person or family for such assigned Pn tents to _i:;sue 
land, conditioned that the tract shall not be aliened or leased for a ~~~~~1:: condltwns 

longer term than two years and shall be exempt from levy, sale, m· 
forfeiture, which condition shall continue in force until a State consti-
tution embracing such lands within its limits shall have been formed, 
and the legislature of the State shall remove the restrictions. Pro-
vided lw1never, That no State legislature shall remove the restrictions Restrictions not to 

h ·' "d d f · h h f Co A d ___ .:.:1-d be removed without erem provi e or wit out t e consent o ogress. n prvutA.W , etc. · 
also, That if any person or family shall at any time neglect or refuse 
to occupy or till a portion of the land assigned and on which they have 
located, or shall roam from place to place indicating a desire to a han-
don his home, the President may, if the patent shall have been issued, fatent may be can

revoke the same, and if not issued, cancel the assignment, and mav ce led. 

also withhold from such person, or family, their portion of the annui-
ties, or other money due them, until they shall have returned to such 
permanent home and resumed the pursuits of industry, and in default 
of their return the tract may be declared abandoned, and thereafter 
assigned to some other person or family of Indians residing on said 
reservation. 

ARTICLE 6. The annuities of the Indians shall not be taken to pay Annuitiesoflnqians 
the debts of individuals. ~~fJ~~r."ydebtofmdt-

ARTICLE 7. The confederated bands acknowledge their dependence f ~ndd1 s to
1 

l'resen·e 

h G f h U . d S d . b f . dl nen y re atwns. on t e overnment o t e mte tates, an promise to e nen y 
with all the eitizens thereof, and pledge themseh·es to commit no dep-
redation on the property of said citizens; and should any one or more 
of the Indians vwlate this pledge, and the fact be satisfactorily pro\·en . To pay for depreda

before the agent, the property taken shall be returned, or in default bon•. 

thereof, or i1' injured or destroyed, compensation may be made by the 
Government out of their annuities; nor will they make war on any Not to make war, 
other tribe of Indians except in self-defence, but submit all matters except, etc. 

of difference between them and other Indians to the Government of 
the United States, or its agents for decision, and abide thereby; and if 
any of the said Indians commit any depredations on other Indians, the 
same rule shall prevail as that prescribed in the case of depredations 
against citizens; said Indians further engage to submit to and observe 
all laws, rules, and regulations which may be prescribed by the United 
States for the government of said Indians. 

ARTICLE 8. In order to prevent the evils of intemg:rance among Annuitie' to be 
. • • • • • • withheld from those 

said Indians, It IS hereby provided, that If any one oft em shall drmk drinking liquor to ex-· 
liquor to exeess, or procure it for others to drink, his or her propor- cess. 

tion of the annuities may be withheld from him or her for such time au. 
the President may determine. 

ARTICLE 9. The said confederated bands agree that whensoever, in m~tsiu·~~hm~J~~ 
the opinion of the President of the United States, the public interest vatlon. " 

may require it, that all roads, highways, and railroads shall have the 
right of way through the reservation herein designated, or which may 
at any time hereafter be set apart as a reservation for Mid Indians. 

This treaty shall be obligatory on the contracting parties as soon as When treaty to take 

the same shall be ratified by the President and Senate of the United effect. 

States. 
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In testimony whereof, the said Joel Palmer,on the brt of the United 
States, and the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and de egates of the said 
confederated band'!, have hereunto set their hands and seals, this twenty-
fifth day of June, eighteen hundred fifty-five. 

Joel Palmer, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 0. T. [L. s.] 
Wasco: Pouh-qulnhi8 x mark. L. 8. 

Mark, his x mark. ~L. s.~ Eye-eka, ·8 x mark. L. 8. 
William Chenook, his x mark. L. B. Kam- us, his x mark. L. B, 
Cush Kella, his x mark. L. B. Sim-lao, his x mark. L. B. 

Lower De Chutes: Kas- ·chin, his x mark. L. S. 
Stock-etley, his x mark. 

tL. S.~ Pio-sho-she, his x mark. L. B. 
Iso, his x mark. L. S. Mop-pa-man, his x mark. L. B. 

Upper De Chutes: Sho-es, his x mark. L. B. 
Simtustus, his x mark. r· .. l Ta-mo-lits, his x mark. L. B. 
Locksquissa, his x mark. L. B. Ka-lim, his x mark. L. B. 
Shick-ame, his x mark. L. B. Ta-yes, his x mark. L. B. 
Kuck·up, his x mark. L. S. Was-en-was, his x mark. L. B. 

Tenino: E-yath Kloppy, his x mark. L. 8. 
Alexsee, his x mark. 

fL. 8.1 Paddy, his x mark. L. B. 
Talekish, his x mark. L. B. Sto-quin, his x mark. L. 8. 

Dog River Wasco: Charley-man, his x mark. L. 8. 
W alachin, his x mark. 

[~ 'l lle-cho, his x mark. L. B. 
Tab Sym~h, his x mark. L. B. Pate-cham, his x mark. L. B. 
Ash-na-c at, his x mark. L. S. Yan-che-woc, his x mark. L. B. 
Che·wot-nleth, his x mark. L. S. Y a-toch-la-le, his x mark. L. B. 
Te-cho, his x mark. L. B. Alpy, his x mark. L. B. 
Sha-qually, his x mark. L. s.j Pich, his x mark. L. 8. 
Louis, his x mark. L. S. William, his x mark. L. B. 
Yise, his x mark. L. S. Peter, his x mark; L. S. 
Stamite, his x mark. L. B. Ischa .Y a, his x mark. L. B. 
Ta-cho, his x mark. L. S. Geo~, his x mark. L. B. 
Penop·teyot, his x mark. L. S. Jim, is x mark. L. B. 
Elosh-kish-kie, his x mark. L. S. Se-ya-las-ka, his x mark. L. S. 
Am. Zelie, his x mark. L. B. Ha-lai-kola, his x mark. (L. S. 
Ke·chac, his x mark. L. s.j Pierro, his x mark. L. s. 
Tanes Salmon, his x mark. L. S. Ash-lo-wash, his x mark. L. B. 
Ta-kos, his x mark. [L. s.j Pava-tilch, his x mark. L. S. 
David, his x mark. tL. S. Sae-pa-waltcha, his x mark. L. B. 
Sowal-we, his x mark. L. s.] Shalquilkey, his x mark. L. S. 
Postie, his x mark. [L. s.~ W a-qual-lol, his x mark. L. S. 
Yawan-shewit, his x mark. f''· s. 

Sim-kui-kui, his x mark. L. S. 
Own-aps, his x mark. L. S. W acha-chiley, his x mark. L. B. 
Kos.~, his x mark. [L. s.j Chi-kal-kin, his x mark. (L. S. 
Pa-wash-ti-mane, his x mark. r. Squa-yash, his x mark. L. S. 
Ma-we-nit, his x mark. L. s.] Sha Ka, his x mark. L. S. 
Tipso, his x mark. L. R.) Keaui-sene, his x mark. L. S. 
Jim, his x mark. L. s.] Che-chis, his x mark. L. S. 
Peter, his x mark. fL. s.] Sche-noway, his x mark. L. S. 
Na·loct, his x mark. ~: :J Scho-lev, his x mark. L. S. 
\Va -tacom, his x mark. We-ya-ihley, his x mark. L. S. 
Cho·kalth, his x mark. L. s.] Pa-leyathlev, his x mark. L. S. 
Pal-sta, his x mark. L. s.j Keyath, his x mark. L. S. 
Mission John, his x mark. L. S. 1-poth-pal, his x mark. L. s. 
Le Ka-ya, his x mark. L. S) S. Kolps, his x mark. L. S. 
La-wit-chin, his x mark. L. s.~ Walimtalin, his x mark. L. B. 
Low-las, his x mark. 

''" 8. 
Tash Wick, his x mark. L. S. 

Thomson, his x mark. 
fL. s.j Hawatch-can, his x mark. L. S. 

Charlev, his x mark. L. S. Ta-wait-ela, his x mark. L. S. 
Copefornia, his x mark. L. s.j Patoch Snort, his x mark. L. S. 
W a-toi-mettla, his x mark. fL. S. Tachins, his x mark. L. 8. 
Ke-la, his x mark. L. s.) Comochal, his x mark. L. S. 
Pa-ow-ne, his x mark. r··l Passayei, his x mark. L. S. 
Kuck-up, his x mark. L. S. W atan-cha, his x mark. L. 8. 
Povet, his x mark. L. S. Ta-wa8h, his x mark. 

L. s.~ Y a·wa-clax, his X mark. L. S. A-nouth-shot, his x mark. 

!' ' Tam-cha-wit, his x mark. r· s.) Han wake, his x mark. 

~ ::l Tam-mo-yo-cam, his x mark. L. 8.) Pata-la-;;oet, his x mark. 
Was-ca-can, his x mark. [L. s.] Ta.~h-weict, his x mark. L. 8. 
Talle Kish, his x mark. fL. s.~ \\" escha-matolla, his x mat:k. fL. S. \Valeme Toach, his x mark. L. S. Chle-mochle-mo, his x mark. L. S. 
Site-we-loch, his x mark. [L. s.] Quae-tus, his x mark. fL. s.) Ma-ni-nect, his x mark. tL. s.) Skuilts, his x mark. L. s.~ Pich-kan, his x mark. L. s.] Panospam, his x mark. L. S. 
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~tolsmeb, hio I mark. 
Tanl&yechotote, hiiJ • rn.a.rk. 
Qua--loeh-kin1 hia s mark. 
Wieka Ka, h11 x ma,.k . 
Che-lo-tha, hia x mark. 
Wetone-yatb, hie x mark. 
We-ya-lo-cbo-wit, hle x mark. 
Yoktl.•noltb, hie x wtrt. 
Wacha-ka-polle, hitx mark. 
Koo-ne, hie x ma.rlt. 

Signed in presence of

..... ..... 
c . .. 
L.A. 

c ... 
L· 8. ... .. ... .. ..... 
I... IS. 

Alb·U·Wiab, bio X IIINL 
Puquai, hie x mark. 
W&lll!l()okui, hie s mark. 
Quaino·eatb, bje x D'W'k. 
Qba..ya-t.erua, bt. x mark. 
Wa-ya-lo-chol·witl hio x mark. 
F1itch Kui Kul1 b 1 x mark. 
Wa.Jc;ha Ku, hie x mt.rk. 
Wat<b·tla, blo x mark. 
Eniaa, hi1 1 mark. 

Wm. C. M.eKay, ooc:relary oltnoty. 0 . T. 
R. R. Tbompooo(.:,::·· ••• 
R. B. )JdelJft:, J • IO~Jge.DL 
c."' . Jobn~in~. 
Dominiet. JoodrOo., bi1 s: mark, interpreter. 
Mathew Do(&, bit :a: mark. interpreter. 

... .. 
·- .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. 
L.a . 
L. O. 
t.. a. ... .. 
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TREATY WITH THE NEZ PERCES, 1863. 

A1·ticlM of ar;J't:f'?itcnt made and crmcluded at the coll/lcil-,qrmurd, in the .Jun" \>, l-'>i3. 

1Jalley of tlw Laprca l, lF: T., on tlu: 11 inti, dr1y ~l June, one tlwu8and 14 st.tt,., 647. 
' 1 I f d d ' 1 b 7 T., • d s .+' 1 • H.atJtiedApr.17,1Xhi. ezgnt ttlt7U re a11 sw:ty-tnree; etween tne r_,nde tates OJ .... IIU'1'Wa, l'rorl»inw<l.\pr. ~>o. 

by C. II. ]]((lf,superintendent of Indimu~tfair.~,and Ch.arlesllutckins 1867· 

and S.D. I lowe, U. S. lndianayents for the Territory of lf'a8!u:11gton, 
actiny on the part and in belwif of tlw United States, and tlw Nez 
Perce lndll/n.~, by tlw ch.i~t:~, lu:ad-7M11, and delegates of Mid tribe, 
811Ch articles b1-ing supplementm·y and amendatory to tl1e treaty made 
bet?reen tlte [/nited States and .«aid tl'ibe on tlte 11th day of June, 1885. 

AHTICLE 1. The said Nez Perce tribe agree to relinquish, and do th~et.:~:~·~~d'L~:~~~:- to 
hereby relinquish, to the C nited States the lands heretofore reserved 
for the use and occupation of the said trihe, saving and excepting so 
much thereof as is described in Artiele II for a new reservation. 

ARTICLJ<' 2. The United States agree to reserve for a home, and for Rescrmtion. 

the sole use and occupation of said tribe, the tract of land included 
within the following boundaries, to wit: Commencing at the northeast Bounnaries, 

corner of Lake '\Va-ha, and running thence, northerly, to a point on 
the north bank of the Clearwater Hiver, three miles below the mouth 
of the Lapwai, thence down the north bank of the Clearwater to the 
mouth of the Hatwai Creek; thence, due north, to a point seven miles 
distant; thence, eastwardly, to a point on the north fork of the Clear-
water, seyen miles distant from its mouth; thence to a point on Oro 
Fino Creek, five miles above its mouth; thence to a point on the north 
fork of the south fork of the Clearwater, five miles above its mouth; 
thence to a point on the south fork of the Clearwater, one mile above 
the bridge, on the road leading to Elk City, (so as to include all the 
Indian farms now within the forks;) thence in a straight line, west-
wardly, to the place of beginning. . 

All of which tract shall be set apart, and the above-described bound- fo~fi:~~~~l~~~;~e g[ t~~~ 
aries shall be surveyed and marked out for the ex elusive use and ben- tribe, wh~ shttll settle· 

fi f 'd 'L ' I d' · 1 11 h' thereon w1thm n Yl'Hr. e to sa1 tnue as an n Ian reservatwn, nor s 1a any w 1te n1an, · 
excepting those in the employment of the Indian Department, be per-
I~litted to reside upon the said reseiTation without permission of the 
trihe and the superintendent and agent; and the said tribe agrees that 
so soon after the United States shall make the necessary provision for 
fultilling the stipulations of this instrument as they can conveniently 
arrange their affairs, and not to exeeed one year from its ratification, 
they will vacat~ the eountry hereby relinquished, and remoye to and 
settle upon the lands herein reserved for them, (except as may he here-
inafter provided.) ln the meantime it shall be lawful for them to 
reside upon any ground now occupied or under cultivation by said 
Indians at this time, and not included in the resermtion above named. 
And it is provided that any su6stantial improvement heretofore made ImproY<'lll<'IIIS on 

. ' . . land" t•edt'ct to hl' pnul 
by any Indian, sueh as fields mclosed and cultivated, or houses erected for. 
upon the lands hereby relinquished, and which he may be compelled 
to abandon in consequence of this treaty, ~:;hall he valued under the 
direction of the President of the United Sttttes, and payment therefor 
shall be made in stock or in improvements oi an equal value for said 
Indian upon the lot which may be assigned to him within the bounds 
of the reservation, as he may ehoose, and no Indian will be required 
to abandon the improvements aforesaid, now oecupied by him, until 
said payment or improvement shall have been made. And it is further Ma,·!Jc· '"l<lto loynl 

pro\·ided, that if any Indian lidng on any of the land hereby relin- wlute,. 

quished should prefer to sell his improyement,.; to any white man, being 
a loyal citizen of the lJ nited States, prior to the same being valued as 
aforesaid, he shall he allowvd so to do, but the sale or transfer of said 
improvements shall be made in tlw presence of, and with the consent 
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and approval of, the agent or superintendent, by whom a certificate of 
sale shall be issued to the party purehasing, which shall set forth the 

CL·rtilicottcs of sale. amount of the consideration in kmd. Before the issue of snid eertiti
cate, the ~ent or superintendent shall be satisfied that a yaJuable coll
sideration 1s paid, and that the party purchasing is of undoubted loyalty 
to the United States Government. No .settlement or claim made upon 
the improved lands by any Indian will be permitted, except as herein 
provided, prior to the time specified for theil: removal. Any sale or 
transfer tlius made shall be in the stead of payment for improyements 
from the United States. · 

beB~~~~!2'a~~nr:n~~ ARTICLE 3. The President shall, immediately after the ratification 
surveyedintolots. of this treaty, eause the boundary-lines to be surveyed, and properly 

marked and established; after which, so much of the lands hereby 
reserved as may he suitable for cultivation shall be surveyed into lots 

Heuds of families of twenty acres each and every male person of the tribe who shall 
mny locate on lot. h . h ' • 1 d 'I ave attamed t e age of twenty-one years, or 1s t 1e hea of a fam1 y, 

shall have the privilege of locating upon one lot as a permanent home 
for such pet;son, and the lands so surveyeQ. shall he allotted under such 
rules and regulations as the President shall prescribe, having sueh 
reference 'to their settlement as may secure adjoining each otlier the 
location of the different families pertaining to each band, so far as the 
same may be practicable. Such rules and regulations shaH be pre
scribed by the President, or under his direction, as will insure to the 
family, in case of the death of the head thereof, the possession and 
enjoyment of such permanent home, and the improvements thereon. 

certificates there- When the assignments as above shall have been completed, certificates 
for. shall be issued by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or under his 

direction, for the tracts assigned in severalty, specifying the names of 
the individuals to whom they have been assigned respectively, and 
that said tracts are set apart for the perpetual and exclusive use and 

These lots to be ex- benefit of such assignees and their heirs. Until otherwi"e provided emptfromlev,·,taxes, ... . "" 
etc. · by law, such tract.;; shall be exempt from levy, taxatwn, or sale, and 

~;hall be alienable in fee, or leased, or otherwise dispo~;ed of, only to 
the United States, or to persons then bein~ members of the Nez Perce 
tribe, and of Indian blood, with the permission of the President, and 
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior or the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs shaH prescribe; and if any such person or 
family shall at any time neglect or refuse to occupy anrl till a portion 
of the land so assigned, and on which they have located, or shall rove 
from place to place, the President may cancel the assignment, and 
may also withhold from such pe~son or family their proportion of the 
annuities or other payments due them until they shall have returned 
~o such pern;tane'?t home, and resumed the pursuits of industry; and 
m default of their return, the tract may be declared abandoned, and 

. Re•idue to be held thereafter assigned to some other person or family of such tribe. The 
Ill common. residue of the land ht)reby 'reserved shall he held in common for pas

turage for the sole use and benefit of the Indians: Provided, howeve1·, 
That from time to time, as members of the tribe may come upon the 
reservation, or may become of proper age, after the expiration of the 
time of one year after the ratificatiOn of this treaty, as aforesaid, and 
claim the privileges granted under this article, lots may be assigned 
from the lands thus held in common, wherever the same ma:f be suit-

Restriction not to able for cultivation. No State or territorial legislature shall remoYe 
be removed without h . • h • 'd d f 'th t th f C the consent of Con· t e restnctwn erem provi e or, WI ou e consent o ongress, 
gress. and no State or territorial law to that end shall be deemed valid until 

the same has been specially soomitted to Congress for its approval. 
Payment" to the ARTICLE 4. In consideration of the relinquishment herein made the 

tribe. 
United States agree to pay to the said tribe, in addition to the annui-
ties provided by the treaty of June 11, 1855, and the goods and pro
Yisions distributed to them at the time of signing this treaty, the 
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•um of two hundred and sixty-two tholl$&nd and five hundred dollars, 
in m&t1ner following, t.o wit: 

First. One hundred and fifty thou.sand dollars, to enable the Indians 
to 1·emove and locate upon the reservation, to be expended in the 
ploughing of land, and the fencing of the several lots, which mar be 
assigned to those indi\'idual members of the tribe who will accept the 
same in accordance with the provisions of the preceding 11rticle, which 
said sum shall be divided into four annull.! instalments, as follows: l<'or 
the first year afte1· the t'1ltification of this treaty, seventy thou1111nd 
dollars; for the second .year, forty thousand dollars; for the third 
year, twenty-five thousand dollars; for the fourth year, fifteen thou. 
•and dollars. . . 

Second. Fifty thousand dQlll\rs to be paid. the first year after the 
t'8tification of this treaty in agricultural implements, to include wagons 
or carts, haruess, and cattle, sheep, or other stock, as may be deemed 
most beneficial by the superintendent of .lndian affai.rs, or agent, after 
a8Certaining the wishes of the Indians in relation thereto. · 

Third. Ten thousana dollars for the erection of a saw and flouring 
mill, to be located at KAmia, t.he same to be erected within one year 
after the ratification hereof. . 

Fourth. · Fifty thousand dollars for the boarding and clothing of the 
children who shall attend the schools, in accordance with such rules or 
regulations as tho Commi.sioner of Indian Affairs may prescribe, pro· 
viding the schools and· boarding-hou•es with ne<:essary fumiture, the 
purcliase of necessary wagons, team~, agricultural implements, tools 
&c., for their use, and for the fencing of such lands a. may be needed 
for gardening and farming purposes for the use and benefit of the 
schools, to he expended as follow~: The first year after the t'1ltificatioo 
of this treaty, six thousand dollars; for the next fourteen years, three 
thouf<llnd dollars each year; and for the succeeding year, t>eing the six
teenth and last instalment, two thousand dollars. 

Fifth. A further sum of two thousand five hundred dollars shall be Ohureh ... 

paid within one year after the ratification hereof, to enable the Indian;; 
to build two churches, one of which is to be located at some suitable 
point on the Kamia, and the other on the Lapwai. 

AllTICJ,F. 5. The United States further ag•·ee, that in addition to a Suoomln"' <hl<t• 
head chief the tribe shall elect two subordinate chiefs, who shall assist 
him in the performance of his public. services, and each subordinate 
chief shall ha ,.e the same amount of land ploughed and fenced, with 
comfortuble. bouse und necessary furniture, and to whom the same 
salary shall be paid as is already provided for the head chief in article 
5 of the tt-caty of .June 11, 1855 the salary to be paid and the houses 
and land t<> be O<:cupied dnrinK the same period and under like restl'i~-
tions ns therein mentioned. 

And for the purpose of enabling the agent to erect $Rid buildings, 
and to plough and fence the land, as well a.-to prO<:ure the necessary 
furniture, aud to complete and furnish the house, &c., of the head 
chief, as heretofore provided, there•hall he appropriated, to be expended 
within the fit-,t year after t.he ratificat.ion hereof, t.he sum of two thou· 
sMd fil•e hundred dollars. 

And inasmuch as severs) of the provisions of said art 5th of tht~ Fur1her ll pprt~pr£11 · 
treat.!: of June 11, 1855, pe~ta!oing to the erection of school-houses! <ton. 
bospttal, shops, ne.•.essat·y hutldtngs foremploye[els and for the agency, 
us well as prodding the same witli necessary furniture, tools, &c., have 
not yet been complied with, it is hereby sttpulated t.bat there shall be 
ftJlpropriated, to be expended for the purposes herein specified during 
the first yeat· after the I'8tification hereof, the following sums, to wit: 

Fir~t. Ten thousand dollars for the erection of the two schools, includ- ~ebool>. 
ing boarding-bouse. and th~ necessat·y out-buildings; 8aid schools to 
he <'Ondnctcd on th~ nlJ\ntu\l· lnhor S.''Stem as far as practieable. 
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""'P"'" Second. Twelve hundred dollars for the erection of the hospital, and 
providing the necessary furniture for the same. 

"'"'""""•' • •bop, Third. Two thousand dollars /oo· the erection of a. blacksmith' s shop, IOOht, etc, 
to be lo<:ated.at Kamia, to aid in the completion of the smith's shop 
at the agency. and to purchase the nect\ssary tools, iron steel, &c. ; 
and to keep the same in repair and propet·ly stocked wit!, necessMy 
tools and materials, there shall be appropl'iated thereafter, for th•• 
fifteen years next succeeding, the sum of five hundred dollars each 
year. · 

a •• ..., mill•,<«. Fourth. Three thOU$Rnd dollars for erection of houses f<Jr employe[ e]s, 
repairs of mills, shops, &c., and providing necesaarv furnituo-e, tools,. 
and materials. l<'or the same purpose, and to prooure from year to 
year the necessary articles- that is to say, saw-logs, nails, glass, hard
wate, &c.-theresnall be appropriated thereafter, fot· the twelve year• 
next succeeding, the sum of two thousand dollar·s each year; and for 
tl1e next three years, one thousand dollars each year. 

,.:~~~?,'!; .:,~r::_rs. And it is further agreed that the United States shall emplol', in 
' addition to those alrea3y mentioned in art. 5th of the trcnty of June 

11, 1855, two matrons to take charge of the boarding-sr.hools, two 
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers. 

All the expenditures and expenses contemplated in thi• treaty, and 
not otherwise pro\•ided for, shall be defrayed hv the Uuited State~. 

(;h~:;:·;:~~~Y~o the ARTICLE 6. ln consideration of the pal:it. servfceti and faithfulness of 
the Indian chief, 'l'imothy, it is agreed thnt the United States sbnll 
appropriate the sum of s1x hundred dollaro, to aid him in the e rection 
of a bouse upon the lot of land which may be assigned to him, in 
accordance w1th the provis ions of the third article of this treaty. 

Clalmo tor ,.,vi..,. ARTICLE 7 The United Stntea further ag· rec that the claims of ccr-And lor ho~ tn b6 , · . , 
pold. tam members of the Nez Perce trobeftjtarnstthe Government for se l'l'

ices rendered and for horses furnished by them to the Oregon mounted 
volunteers, as ap~rs by certificate issued l.Jy W. H. Fauntleroy, 
A. R. Qr. l\L and Com. Oregon volunteers, on the 6th of Mnrch, 185o, 
at Camp Cornelius, and amounting to the S!UII of four thou>and six 
hundred and sixty-five dollars, shall be patd to ihem in full, in gold 
coin. 

h•"u'ho1 ~'.'·· .• ~"-· • 1 AotTJCLE 8. It is also understood that tho aforesaid to·ibe do horebr 
I e n t~• ~ .. •l(':t "e- h . k Jed f d d h G 'f tnowlod.,d. renew t e11· ac now gments o epen ence upon t e overnmcnt o 

tho United States, theii· promi••• of friendship, nnd other pledges,'" 
set forth in the eighth a o·ticle of Hte treaty of .Juno 11, 1855; and fur
ther, that all the pro\'isions of said treaty which are not abrogated m· 
sp~.cifically changed by any article bet·ein contained, shall remnin the 
same to all intents and pur·poses M forrncrly,- tbe ~;arne ohl igntinn~ 
resting upon the United States, the AAme pm•ileges continued tCJ the 
Indians outside of thej·e.<el'\'ntion, and t.be same l'ights •ecured to cit
izens of the U. S. as f!> right of way upon t he streams and over t-ho 
roads which may run through said reservation, as nre therein set forth. 

""""' '""' h; • h· flut it is further provided, that the tl nited Htate• is the only com-
... ,.~ petent authority to declare and establish such necessary roads and 

highways, and that no other right is intended tQ be hereby granted to 
citizens of the United ~tatcs tlian the right of way upon or over such 
roads as may tltus be legally established: l~·ovided, h.(fUJe1)ei', That the 
roads now usually travelled s hall, in the mean time., be taken and 
deemed as within the meaning of this article, until otherwise enacted 
by act of Congress or by the authority of the Indian Department~ 

Hotol• " "' -'• •• And the ~;aid tr·ibe hereby consent, that upon t.lie ~ubhc roads wbioh 
""'d•. h . tb b •·II' d b . may run across t. e •·es~·vatlon et·e mny e csw~. J IS e , at sue poml~ 

as shall be nece8Sar_v for public convenience, hotels, orstage->tnnds, of 
the number and necessity of which the agent or superintendent shall 
be tho sole j udge, who shall lKI competent to licenO(I the ~nme, with the 
privilege of using such amount of l~nd for pastU111ge aod other pur-
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the rivers wbtre•·er they may be required; and houses ereciA!d and 
•ettJementM formed at suCh pomts as may bt necessary for the comfort 
an<l convenience of travellers. 

ARTICLE 8. 

Til<.> telegraph ~nd overland stage lines having been established and 1..;\'~"r~l'\\~!!'"'''. 
opernted through a part of the Shoshonee country, it is expressly " · 
n:.:recd that the Mme may be continued without btndrance, molesta-
tiun, or injury from the people of said nation; and that their property, 
nnd the lh·es of poi88CDI(ers in the stages, and of tbe employes of the 
r~tive companies1 aball be protected by them. 

And further, it betngunderstood that provision b.., been made by IWI .. ar. 
the Govemment of the UniiA!d States for the construction of a railway 
from the plains west to the Facific ocean, it is stipulated by said nation 
that said railway, or its branches, may be located, constructed, and 
operaiA!d, without molestation from them, th•-ough Any portion of the 
country claimed by them. 

ARTICLF. 4. 

ldtdi.s undbedentood ~:"de bo~nda_ries off 
1
th
1 

e Sho0sb~~ee couthntrby, ~ defined ,.!::\'~~~.~··' s~ 
nn escrJ by SBt nation, td as o ows: D we nor , y we moun-
tains on tb~ north side of the •-alley of Sboshonee or Snake River; on 
the east, by tbe Wind River mountains, Peenah!lf.h river, the north 
fork of Platta or Koo~hin-aJ:&b, and the borth Park or Buffalo 
Honse; and on the south, by Yampeh river and tbe Uintah mountains. 
Tbe western boundary is left uoae6ned, there being no Shoshonoos 
f1·om that disbict of country present; but the bends now present claim 
t.bat their own country is bounded on the west by Salt Like. 

ARTICLE 5. 

T_be U,nited States being aware .o~ the inconvenience re~_ulting to the an~~~~~~:e!:;!li!; 
1nduu.s tn consequence of the dnvmg awa.y and dcetmct10n of game lion'"' "" •• pm•. 
along tbo •-ouws tra veiled by whites, and by the formation of agricul-
tural and mining settlements, are willing to fairly compensate them 
for the same; therefore, and in consideration of lbe preceding stipu-
lations, the United States promise and agree to pay to the bands of 
the Sbosbooee nation, parties hereto, annually for the term of twenty 
years, the sum of ten thousand dollars, in such articles as the Pn)Sl-
dent of the United States may deem suitable to their wanta and con-
<litioo, either 118 bunters or herdsmen. And the said bands of the 
Shoshonee nation hereby acknowledge the reception of the said stipu-
l~ted annuities, as a full compensation and equivalent for the loss of 
game, sod tlu; rightll and privileges het·eby conceded. 

ARTtCL€ 6. 

The said bands hrebT acknowledge that they have receh·ed from ~" 
•aid Commissioners provuions and clotbing amounting to six thousand 
dollars, as presents, at the conclusion of this tre~~tr. 

ARTICLE 7. 

)iotbing herein contained shall be construed or taken to admit any 
other or greater title or interest in the lands ombraoed within the ter· 
ritories described in said Treaty with said tribes or banda of Indians 
than existed in them upon the acquisition of said territories from 
Mexico by the laws thereof. 

S. Doe. 319, 58-2, voi2--M 

Ah\ol'll~hncnt. 
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Done at Fort Bridger the day and year a.lx!ve written . 

In the presence of-
Jack RobQrt.son, interproter. 
Samuel Dean. 

J IUllCS Duane Doty, 
Lutbet· Mann, jr., 

Conuuissioners. 
Wasbakee, his x m11rk. 
Wanapitz, hi• x ma•·k. 
Toopsawwet, hi; x mark. 
Panto~tijga, hj~ x uuu·k. 
Ninabitzee, his x mark. 
Narkawk, his x mark. 
Taboonsbea

1 
his x mork. 

W eerango\ nio x mork: 
Tootsahp nis x mark. 
W eeahyukee, his x mark. 
Ba.zile, his x mark. 
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T1U.TY WlTX Tllll U:AD, 11166. 

-· ,,,... rt. .-. Arlicla of~,..,m m•d 011H'C<'IllWrt ·~ mtd ctmdud«J oJ Sprag>u 
J:.~r."-.... ,.,.. Ri_. V. , ,. MU t'f'VIA t/4y of .d.ugmt, in tk yl!tlr on• #lltN-
,.,..,.,_. Jv>r,., ~and •ig/U nt~d •izty-)u, by J. W. Pmt Huntitrg#on, •uptr-_ 

- int~ of l>tdi<ln fljfairl '" Of'()fJOn, on tk JX1orl of tlto U.tiltd 
Statu, tJJta tk "''"'""9'...:l eM¢• and ka.tJ-,,_ of tk Wdl.-pan-p" 
t'f'ik df Snair• Indian•, ading ;,. ~!talf of 8ata trik, Mng duf!J 
autlwrized M1 td do. 

,...... A.RTICL~ 1. Peaco I• doclared henceforth between the United State~ 
aod t~e Woll·pah·Jl'l tribe of S uako Indians, and t.lf!O between !!Aid trlh6 

,,:.,;,:,••••" ~• a.nd all other tribes in a1nity with tho United States. A II priaonerund 
slaves held by tbe Woll-pab·r.e tl'ibe, whether the same are wblro per· 
ooos or member;s of Indian trtbes In amity with the CnitedStaiA!e,aball 
be released; aod all perso1111 belonging to the said Woll-pab-pe tribe 
now held!"' ptl.oneno by 'lfbitea, or u slaves by other Indian tribeo<. 
&ball be g'IYeo up. ,.= .... ..:~ 10 A.RTICU ll. Theaaidtribe berebycedesand relioqui.beatothe Uailed 
&atea all their right, title, and interest to the country occupied by them, 

- descn'bed u followa, to 'lfit: Jleeinoing at the Sno'lf Peak in the sum· 
mit of the Blue Mountain noge, near the heads of the Gnode Noode 
River aod the north forlr: of J olin Day's River; thence down said north 
forlr: of John Day's River to it. junetion with the !lOUth fork; thence 
due aonth to Crooked River; thence up Crooked River and the aoutb 
fork thereof toitllaouN:e· the~ southeasterly to H.ltney Lalr:e; thence 
northerly to the hew of Malbeur and Bumt Rivers; tbence cont inu· 
iog northerly to the plaoo of beginning. 

1
"4'""' •• "'•••• ARTtCL& ll The eatd tribe a'""'e to remove fort.hwith to tho t~•er· 1n f'e'ltn•aUon. • - - -. · .., "'"" 

vation designated by the treaty couclnded on the 1~1. [15th] of Oetoht>•·, 
1864, with the Klamath1 Moadoo, and Y abooekiu Snake Indians, there 
to remain under tho autoority and prot~:tion of such Indian agent, or 
other office!', as tbe OovcJ"nment of the UoiW States may 1181Sign to 
such duty, and no member of said t ribe shall leave said re~~ervation 
for aoy purP""" withou~ the written eoo>ieot of the agent or 1111pel'i u· 
teodeot ba>,ogjllrisdiction over 88id tribe. 

cJ,~ .. ,~~.~.:!,: All'itOL& " · Tbel!llid Woll·pah·pe tribe promioc to be friendly with 
........ ,.. tbe people of the G nited Statell, to submit to the authority thereof, and 

to commit no depredations upon the Jl'l"'IDS or property of citixeM 
thereof, or of other Indian tribes; and should any member of ~;aid t ribe 

111=" .. "" COIODiit any such depredations, be &b»ll be deliven.d up to the agent for 
puoiahmeot, and the property restored. If after doe notice tbe tribe 
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neglect or refwoc to make restitution, or the _property is injllt<'d or 
de.<tro.fed com~naation may be made by the Go•·crnmcnt out of th•· 
n.nnuitJe& hereinafter provided. In t.-a.se of any depredation being com- "'"••w· n, .... , h •· 

• ed •L f be f tb af •d ....... ""W ""'"'N'I• m1tt u.pon .. ,o pereoo or property o any mem r o e ores.u 
Woll-pali-pe tribe, it is stipulatro that no attempt at •·••·enge, retalia
tion, or reclamation •ball bo made by aaid tribe; but tho case shall be. 
reported to the agent or superintendent in charge, and the United States 
guarantee that such depredation aball be punl8hed in the 9&1Xle manner 
n.s if roruruiUed agaill8t white persoos, and that the property shall be 
re.tored to the owner. 
A~m<:U 6. The .aid tribe promille to endeavor to induce the Hoo- .. ~:::~~<..:.''"'· .• .,. 

ne-boo-ey aod Wa-tat-lr&b tribes of Snalr.e lndil&OS to cease bostilitie.~ 
agaiD>-t the wbite.~; and they ah;o agree~ they will, in no ease, sell 
any arms or ammunition to them nor to any other tribe hostile to the 
C nited States. . 1 

ARTICLE C. The United titate.i agree to expend, for the use and bene· •• ~r:;\~~· '"'1111
• 

fit of 81.id tribe, the sum of ti.ve thousand dollar• to enable th<llndians 
to fence, break up, and cultivate a sufficient quantity of land for their . ,.., 
u.e, to supply tbem with seeds, farming-implements, domestic animal•, "" ·'· '""''· •·••· 
and such subsistcnoo as may. be nece,...ry during the first year of theh· 
residence upon the reaervation. . 

A RTJCt.E "7. The U oited States a.Lto ~:~ree to expead, for the ~and '"~.~••e'-1 u"" .. ,,. 
benefit of said tribe, the sum of two thousand dollars per annum fot 
fh·e yealll next auooeeding the r.oti.fieallon of thbl treaty, and twelve 
hundred dollars per annum for the next ten years follo1ring. the same 
to be e•pended under the direction of the President of the United 
Stutes for aucb objoeta as, in his judgment, will be beneficial to the 
Indiaos, and ad\'&nce them in morals aDd lroowled~ of civilization. 

AIITICLB 8. The ~~t.id tribe, after their removal 1o the reservation, 1 ":~""· -•••• 
111-e to h..-e the benefit of the een~OOB of the pbJ·sician, mechanics, "' · 
fanner.~, tearbcrs, and other employ& provide-d fo•· in tbe t.reaty of 
the 15tb October, 1864, in common witb the KlamatM, Moad()CJj ancl 
Yah~iu S110k"" •nd are also w have the usoof the mills a.nd school· ""'' •••• ••"'"'1 

"'"l beN,. .... 
hou.ses provided for in l!llid treaty, 80 far as may be necessary to tb .. m, 
and not to the diad vantage of tbe other tribcl! ; and, in addition, an ,.,..,.. .. ,. 
interpreter wbo uoderatands the Snake langua~ •hall be providro b•· 
tbe GovernmenL Whene•·er, in the judgment of the Pmident, the 
proper time •hall have arrived for an allolment of land in se•·eralty to 
ibe Indians upon Lbe 8&id reservation, a suitable tn.e~ shall be ~<et 
apu-tforcacb family of the Mid Woll-pab-pe tribe, and peaceable poo<Seti· 
••on of the ~~t.rne Is guaranteed to them. - 1 AR11Ct;'g 9. The tribe ate d~U·oua: of p~veoting the uso o( u-dent ""-"~Ot• re:r=r~ 
•pirit.s amon~r tl>emseh·ea, ond it is thtrefo•oe prodaed that any Indian """ '""""""· 
who bring•ltqunr on to the resen·ation, or wbo bu it in his possession, 
may in addition to the penaltie• affixed by law, bu·e bia or her pro-
portion of the aunuitles withheld for such time as tb~ President m&\· 
determine. · 

ABTICLT. 10. Tbio treaty shall he obligatory upon the oont....,ting ..,;,-;:~~""" 10
"' 

!!"rties as ooon ,.. tbe aame shall be ratiiied by the Senate of the United 
:states. 

In tegtimony whereof, tbe oaid J. W. Perit Huntington, superiu
tendeut of I ndian affairs, and the unde.rsignetl chiefs and headmen of 
the tlibe afore.w.id, have hereunto &et their aijrnatnreaand -b, at tlae 
pi~ and on the d•y and year abo.-e written. 

J . W. Perit Huotinrf,oo, 
Superintendent Indian AtraiMI in Oregon.,SBAL.I 

Pah-ni-ne, bls x mark. BE.AL. 
Hau-ni-noo-ey, · bla x mark. &E.AL. 
Ki·DaU·ney, hla x marl<. 8UL. 
Wa•k...,b&Q, bio x mark.. •••-"· 
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Cbok-ko .. i, 
She-•he, 
Obe-em-ma, 
Now·boop-•-co•·.e.., 
Ki-po-weet-1<&, 
HaU-ne, or S~s-t.ook, 
&b-too-too-we, 

Executed in our presenoo

hi• x mark. 
his x muk. 
his x mark. 
his x ma.rk. 
his x mark. 
his 'X mark. 
his x lllllrlr. 

aL<L. I 
SUI-

W. V. Rine~1t, major Firs~ Oregon lnfant,ry. 
Wm. Kelly, cap~io f"irst Cavalry, 01-egon Volonalen;. 
Liodll&{ Applegate. 
Wm. C. McKay, :M.D., actlng interpreter. 
Albert ApP,Iegate, eecond lieuteoaot, First Oregon Infantry, 

commanding escort. 
F. B. Chase. 
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poses connected with such c•1ablishment till the agent or superintendent 
shall deem n~ry, it being understood thot such lands for pasturage 
are to be enclosed, nnd the boundaric• thereof dcscribec! in tbe licenou. 

And it is further understood and agreed that a ll ferries and bridge01 ""'1"""4 ""'1"''~ 
within the reijcrvation shall be held and managed for the benefit of 
~d~~ . 

Such rules and regulations aball be made by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, with the approval of the Scc•-etat·y of the Interior, as 
shall regulate the travel on the highway•, U1e management of the 
(P.rries and bridges, the licensing of public houses, and the leasing 
of lands, ns herein pro,·ided, so that the reniAI, profits,_ and issue:~ 
thereof sb111l inut~ to the benefit of ~<&id tribe, and 110 that the per
sons thus licensed, or necessarily en1ployed in a.ny of the above ~ 
Lions, shall be &ub1ect to the control of tbn ludian DeJl"rtment~ and to 
the provisiollJj of the act of Congre.ss "to regulate tfl\de ana inte•·· 
course with the Indian trib01<,and to pr~rve peace on the frontier><." 

All timber within the bounds of the re.er~·ation i• exclusively the ,.,m,.,, 
propetty of tbe tribe, excepting that the U. S. Government shall oo 
permit~ to u~o thereof for any purpose connected with i ts aft'airs, 
either in carrying out any of the provisions of this treaty, or in the 
maintaining of ita necessary forts or garrisons. · 

The United States also agree to reserve all springs or fountains not .. r"""P •• ''"'"' 
adjacent to, or di~tly connect-ed with, the stream• or rivers within "" 
the lands hereby relinquished, and to keep "-ek from llettlemeot or 
entry so much of the surrounding land a.s may be necessary to prevent 
the said springd or fountains being eoclooed; and, further, to preserve 
" perpetual right of way to and from the same, a.s watering place8, for 
the W<C in common of both whites and lndians. 

ARTICLE 9. Inasmut'h as the Indians in council have expressed tbei ,. RubOr< Ne .. en "' . • • "'~'tllvt a puent. ror" 
cl~~tre that Robert Nowell should have confirmed to h1m a ptece of land ,....,, . , ~on<t 
l)·ing between Snake and Clear water Rivet'ij• the same bavinll' been 
r:h·en to him on the Otb day of J une, 1861, and described in an mstru· 
merit of writing bearing that date, and signed by seve ral chiefs of thc 
tribe, it is hercb.r agreed that the said Robert Newell shall receh•e 
from the United State• a Jl"Lent for the said traet of land. 

ARTICLE 10. This treaty sball be obligatory upon the contracting ,.I~~·- •• 
parties as soon a.s the same shall be ratified by the President and Sen· 
nte of the United States. 

In testimony whereof the said C. H. Hale, superintendent of Indian 
affairs, and Charles Hutchins a:nd S. D. Howe, lJnited States Indian 
a~nts in the Territory of Washington, and tho chiefs, headmen, and 
delegates of the ufo•·csaid Nez P erce tribe of Indians, have het·eunto 
set their bands nnd seals at the place and on the dny and year bel'ein. 
before written. · 

Calvin H. Hale, 
Superintendent Indian Affai•·s, Wash. T. [SEAL.) 

Chilli. Hutchins, 
United States Indian agent., Wash. 1'. [SEAL.] 

S.D. Howe, 
United States Indian agent, Wa•h. T. [s&.u..] 

F ... lnd•7•18(tJ Lawyer, W~, x 1•£At. Head Chief .Nez Perote Nation. li£Ai,... Pep-hoom·kan, (Noah,) x &u~.o. 
Ute-&o-male-e-wm, x u:.u... Shio-ma..aha.ho-eoot. x Bbl.. 
Ha-harch-tuosta, x &tAl.. Nie-ki-HI"ffieh ·hoorn, (Jac'Ob,) x s&At... 
Tlp-nlania·timooca, x nAL. Stoop-t.oop-nin, x t;~t... 
F,.s.-(:oatum, x 3Jt4Lo. SU·w&cwt, x h-AL. 
Timothy, x tsi!.u .. Wal-la-ta.-mana, x 6.1AL. 
Levi, x &BAL. He-kaiktrll-pllp, x ~8EAL. 
Jason, X SUL. Whl•tM·ktt., X flt.,u .. 
Ip-she- ne- wi&h ·kin, (Capt. NeQ&one-keun1 x 81At.. 

John,) x [flmL.j K.ul-lou~hallr.t. x ~&At... 
Wep....,.ju.mJ~kl. x [&BAL. Wow-en·am-ae.h-il•f\llp, x u.u .. 
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Kan-pow-e-een, x lltAL. 
WataJ·•..W-wa-haikt. x aut... 
Kup-,tupopt>lli"' x aa...t.. 
W&)>t&!t-ta-mana. X. IK.\'1.. 
Peo-pt!O*ip-ee-w&J, X lllAL. 
Lotril-iu-ha..euah·nim x AlUla. 
Laen·lim..m-HI~nim, ;; IJilAt.. 
Tu-ki·lai·kiAh, x ll&AL. 
Sah-hn-taiJ (fA¥161) X IUL." 
W<"-ah-se-nat. x llt.u ... 
Hin-miA·tun-pin, x &IL\t... 

~a;~-~-!!~~- wa•Jutikt, (.Tu-- lUI .. 

nah,J x ~'"·"•j Kunn-.tak-tnal, x ltC.,\t.. 
Tu-lat-sy-wat.-kin, x 111t.u': 

Tnek-&tu«-a.'\ X NUL. 
N'ie-&•lu-in, X AICAL 
W&IHlti,·il..pilp, X u .u .. 
Wow-t:~-en-at-un. x I&.U ... 
Hiram, x U:AL. 
Hovdish-wampwn., x lilA 1 •. 
Wat-eb-leeb, x I&A t .. 
Wa-lai-hlS, X IIA 1 .. 
Ky-e·.,..·ee-P,us. x flue .. 
Ko-ko·il·pt1p, x u"'" 
Reoben, Tip·i~·)A-na-ny-k"lll· 

t8ekln, x • ['"''"! Wi.ah-Ja-na·Jr.a...nin, x HIU 1 .. 
Me-tat-ueptae, (Three F\!8then~, )x I!! lA I •. 
Rf.y·kay•mUIJ, X lt:AL, 

Signed and aealed in p•1>•~m-e of-;-

George F. Whitworth, Secretary. Harrison Olmstead. 
JUlltu• Steinberger, Colonrl U.S. Jno. Owen, (Bitter Hoot.) 
Volun~rs. .James O'Neill. 

R.· F. Malloy, Colonel Oavalry, J. B. Buker~M. D. 
0. V. George.W. t;lber. 

J. S. Rinearoon.~,. Major l<'intOav- A. A. Spalding, assistant inter-
airy Oregon v oluntee.,. preter. 

Wilham Kapus, First Lieutenut l'errin B. Wbitwan, interpreter 
and Adjutant Firat W. T. In· for the council. 
lantry U. S. Volunteers. 
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Kan~llO""-e-eef'• x 
Wata1-wataJ-wa-htiltt, x 
Kup-kup-pe)lia. x 
Wapo-taa-t.a.-mana, x 
l'eo-1>"0-i p-oe~wat, x 
Louis-in·ha-euah·nhn, x 
LAin·lhn..,l-lllp-nim, x 
Tu-ki-h&i-kisb, x 

&LU.. 
u.u. ...... 
u.n ... ...... 
1!18.\L, 
8B.\L, 

Tuc.k~ln-ec,.... x 
Nio-a-Jq.;in, x 

I&AI .. 
MIA L, 
SIA l .. 
IJRA 1, 
IK,U , 
~8At_., &.IAL.' 

IUL. 
&b .. ktuHal, (.Et\a'le,} x 
We-ah·te-nat, x 
Hin-miA•&un-pln, x ezAL. 

WM-atiA-ll-pllp, x 
Wow-et-en·t~t~un, x 
Hlrll.in, x 
Ho- ·11Mh-wampow, x 
Wat..t!kll·1eekfll, x 
Wa-lal-tuiJ, x 
Ky·I!I·W~·P.UM, X 
Ko-ko-ll•pllp, X as i .A 1., 
Reuben. Tip-ia-Lt-na-ny -bla~ 

}la·bi-a.."k-irn, x 1.1.41 .. 
Shoc-k -lo· tom -•·a-haikt, (J~ 

K:~tak-tnal, x ~=::~j 
'1\t·I&Wy·wU..tin, x t~a.u .. 

wtt~:::n:-~nin. x f==:~~ 
Me-tat..ut~ (Thret"FH.fbeM,)X" t!IA&.. 
Ray·kay·m~t~~. x aa.u .. 

Signed and l!e&led in pi"E'sem-e of-:-

George F . Wbitwotth, Secretary. Harl'isou Olmsread. 
Ju.stu• Steinberger, Colonel U.S. Jno. Owen, (Bitter Root.) 

Volunteel'8. · .James O'Neill. 
R.- F. Malloy, Colonel Cavalry, J. B. Buker:..M. D. 

0. V. . George W. !!<lber. 
J . S. Rinearson_..Major }'irstCav- A. A. Spalding, 888i~taut intet·-

alrJ Oregon v olunteefll. preter. 
Wilham Kapus, First Lieutenant PetTin B. Whitman, interpreter 

and Adiutant First W. T. In- for the council. 
faotry U. S. Volunteers. 
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TREATY WITH THE NEZ PERCES, 1863. 

A1·ticlM of ar;J't:f'?itcnt made and crmcluded at the coll/lcil-,qrmurd, in the .Jun" \>, l-'>i3. 

1Jalley of tlw Laprca l, lF: T., on tlu: 11 inti, dr1y ~l June, one tlwu8and 14 st.tt,., 647. 
' 1 I f d d ' 1 b 7 T., • d s .+' 1 • H.atJtiedApr.17,1Xhi. ezgnt ttlt7U re a11 sw:ty-tnree; etween tne r_,nde tates OJ .... IIU'1'Wa, l'rorl»inw<l.\pr. ~>o. 

by C. II. ]]((lf,superintendent of Indimu~tfair.~,and Ch.arlesllutckins 1867· 

and S.D. I lowe, U. S. lndianayents for the Territory of lf'a8!u:11gton, 
actiny on the part and in belwif of tlw United States, and tlw Nez 
Perce lndll/n.~, by tlw ch.i~t:~, lu:ad-7M11, and delegates of Mid tribe, 
811Ch articles b1-ing supplementm·y and amendatory to tl1e treaty made 
bet?reen tlte [/nited States and .«aid tl'ibe on tlte 11th day of June, 1885. 

AHTICLE 1. The said Nez Perce tribe agree to relinquish, and do th~et.:~:~·~~d'L~:~~~:- to 
hereby relinquish, to the C nited States the lands heretofore reserved 
for the use and occupation of the said trihe, saving and excepting so 
much thereof as is described in Artiele II for a new reservation. 

ARTICLJ<' 2. The United States agree to reserve for a home, and for Rescrmtion. 

the sole use and occupation of said tribe, the tract of land included 
within the following boundaries, to wit: Commencing at the northeast Bounnaries, 

corner of Lake '\Va-ha, and running thence, northerly, to a point on 
the north bank of the Clearwater Hiver, three miles below the mouth 
of the Lapwai, thence down the north bank of the Clearwater to the 
mouth of the Hatwai Creek; thence, due north, to a point seven miles 
distant; thence, eastwardly, to a point on the north fork of the Clear-
water, seyen miles distant from its mouth; thence to a point on Oro 
Fino Creek, five miles above its mouth; thence to a point on the north 
fork of the south fork of the Clearwater, five miles above its mouth; 
thence to a point on the south fork of the Clearwater, one mile above 
the bridge, on the road leading to Elk City, (so as to include all the 
Indian farms now within the forks;) thence in a straight line, west-
wardly, to the place of beginning. . 

All of which tract shall be set apart, and the above-described bound- fo~fi:~~~~l~~~;~e g[ t~~~ 
aries shall be surveyed and marked out for the ex elusive use and ben- tribe, wh~ shttll settle· 

fi f 'd 'L ' I d' · 1 11 h' thereon w1thm n Yl'Hr. e to sa1 tnue as an n Ian reservatwn, nor s 1a any w 1te n1an, · 
excepting those in the employment of the Indian Department, be per-
I~litted to reside upon the said reseiTation without permission of the 
trihe and the superintendent and agent; and the said tribe agrees that 
so soon after the United States shall make the necessary provision for 
fultilling the stipulations of this instrument as they can conveniently 
arrange their affairs, and not to exeeed one year from its ratification, 
they will vacat~ the eountry hereby relinquished, and remoye to and 
settle upon the lands herein reserved for them, (except as may he here-
inafter provided.) ln the meantime it shall be lawful for them to 
reside upon any ground now occupied or under cultivation by said 
Indians at this time, and not included in the resermtion above named. 
And it is provided that any su6stantial improvement heretofore made ImproY<'lll<'IIIS on 

. ' . . land" t•edt'ct to hl' pnul 
by any Indian, sueh as fields mclosed and cultivated, or houses erected for. 
upon the lands hereby relinquished, and which he may be compelled 
to abandon in consequence of this treaty, ~:;hall he valued under the 
direction of the President of the United Sttttes, and payment therefor 
shall be made in stock or in improvements oi an equal value for said 
Indian upon the lot which may be assigned to him within the bounds 
of the reservation, as he may ehoose, and no Indian will be required 
to abandon the improvements aforesaid, now oecupied by him, until 
said payment or improvement shall have been made. And it is further Ma,·!Jc· '"l<lto loynl 

pro\·ided, that if any Indian lidng on any of the land hereby relin- wlute,. 

quished should prefer to sell his improyement,.; to any white man, being 
a loyal citizen of the lJ nited States, prior to the same being valued as 
aforesaid, he shall he allowvd so to do, but the sale or transfer of said 
improvements shall be made in tlw presence of, and with the consent 
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and approval of, the agent or superintendent, by whom a certificate of 
sale shall be issued to the party purehasing, which shall set forth the 

CL·rtilicottcs of sale. amount of the consideration in kmd. Before the issue of snid eertiti
cate, the ~ent or superintendent shall be satisfied that a yaJuable coll
sideration 1s paid, and that the party purchasing is of undoubted loyalty 
to the United States Government. No .settlement or claim made upon 
the improved lands by any Indian will be permitted, except as herein 
provided, prior to the time specified for theil: removal. Any sale or 
transfer tlius made shall be in the stead of payment for improyements 
from the United States. · 

beB~~~~!2'a~~nr:n~~ ARTICLE 3. The President shall, immediately after the ratification 
surveyedintolots. of this treaty, eause the boundary-lines to be surveyed, and properly 

marked and established; after which, so much of the lands hereby 
reserved as may he suitable for cultivation shall be surveyed into lots 

Heuds of families of twenty acres each and every male person of the tribe who shall 
mny locate on lot. h . h ' • 1 d 'I ave attamed t e age of twenty-one years, or 1s t 1e hea of a fam1 y, 

shall have the privilege of locating upon one lot as a permanent home 
for such pet;son, and the lands so surveyeQ. shall he allotted under such 
rules and regulations as the President shall prescribe, having sueh 
reference 'to their settlement as may secure adjoining each otlier the 
location of the different families pertaining to each band, so far as the 
same may be practicable. Such rules and regulations shaH be pre
scribed by the President, or under his direction, as will insure to the 
family, in case of the death of the head thereof, the possession and 
enjoyment of such permanent home, and the improvements thereon. 

certificates there- When the assignments as above shall have been completed, certificates 
for. shall be issued by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or under his 

direction, for the tracts assigned in severalty, specifying the names of 
the individuals to whom they have been assigned respectively, and 
that said tracts are set apart for the perpetual and exclusive use and 

These lots to be ex- benefit of such assignees and their heirs. Until otherwi"e provided emptfromlev,·,taxes, ... . "" 
etc. · by law, such tract.;; shall be exempt from levy, taxatwn, or sale, and 

~;hall be alienable in fee, or leased, or otherwise dispo~;ed of, only to 
the United States, or to persons then bein~ members of the Nez Perce 
tribe, and of Indian blood, with the permission of the President, and 
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior or the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs shaH prescribe; and if any such person or 
family shall at any time neglect or refuse to occupy anrl till a portion 
of the land so assigned, and on which they have located, or shall rove 
from place to place, the President may cancel the assignment, and 
may also withhold from such pe~son or family their proportion of the 
annuities or other payments due them until they shall have returned 
~o such pern;tane'?t home, and resumed the pursuits of industry; and 
m default of their return, the tract may be declared abandoned, and 

. Re•idue to be held thereafter assigned to some other person or family of such tribe. The 
Ill common. residue of the land ht)reby 'reserved shall he held in common for pas

turage for the sole use and benefit of the Indians: Provided, howeve1·, 
That from time to time, as members of the tribe may come upon the 
reservation, or may become of proper age, after the expiration of the 
time of one year after the ratificatiOn of this treaty, as aforesaid, and 
claim the privileges granted under this article, lots may be assigned 
from the lands thus held in common, wherever the same ma:f be suit-

Restriction not to able for cultivation. No State or territorial legislature shall remoYe 
be removed without h . • h • 'd d f 'th t th f C the consent of Con· t e restnctwn erem provi e or, WI ou e consent o ongress, 
gress. and no State or territorial law to that end shall be deemed valid until 

the same has been specially soomitted to Congress for its approval. 
Payment" to the ARTICLE 4. In consideration of the relinquishment herein made the 

tribe. 
United States agree to pay to the said tribe, in addition to the annui-
ties provided by the treaty of June 11, 1855, and the goods and pro
Yisions distributed to them at the time of signing this treaty, the 
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•um of two hundred and sixty-two tholl$&nd and five hundred dollars, 
in m&t1ner following, t.o wit: 

First. One hundred and fifty thou.sand dollars, to enable the Indians 
to 1·emove and locate upon the reservation, to be expended in the 
ploughing of land, and the fencing of the several lots, which mar be 
assigned to those indi\'idual members of the tribe who will accept the 
same in accordance with the provisions of the preceding 11rticle, which 
said sum shall be divided into four annull.! instalments, as follows: l<'or 
the first year afte1· the t'1ltification of this treaty, seventy thou1111nd 
dollars; for the second .year, forty thousand dollars; for the third 
year, twenty-five thousand dollars; for the fourth year, fifteen thou. 
•and dollars. . . 

Second. Fifty thousand dQlll\rs to be paid. the first year after the 
t'8tification of this treaty in agricultural implements, to include wagons 
or carts, haruess, and cattle, sheep, or other stock, as may be deemed 
most beneficial by the superintendent of .lndian affai.rs, or agent, after 
a8Certaining the wishes of the Indians in relation thereto. · 

Third. Ten thousana dollars for the erection of a saw and flouring 
mill, to be located at KAmia, t.he same to be erected within one year 
after the ratification hereof. . 

Fourth. · Fifty thousand dollars for the boarding and clothing of the 
children who shall attend the schools, in accordance with such rules or 
regulations as tho Commi.sioner of Indian Affairs may prescribe, pro· 
viding the schools and· boarding-hou•es with ne<:essary fumiture, the 
purcliase of necessary wagons, team~, agricultural implements, tools 
&c., for their use, and for the fencing of such lands a. may be needed 
for gardening and farming purposes for the use and benefit of the 
schools, to he expended as follow~: The first year after the t'1ltificatioo 
of this treaty, six thousand dollars; for the next fourteen years, three 
thouf<llnd dollars each year; and for the succeeding year, t>eing the six
teenth and last instalment, two thousand dollars. 

Fifth. A further sum of two thousand five hundred dollars shall be Ohureh ... 

paid within one year after the ratification hereof, to enable the Indian;; 
to build two churches, one of which is to be located at some suitable 
point on the Kamia, and the other on the Lapwai. 

AllTICJ,F. 5. The United States further ag•·ee, that in addition to a Suoomln"' <hl<t• 
head chief the tribe shall elect two subordinate chiefs, who shall assist 
him in the performance of his public. services, and each subordinate 
chief shall ha ,.e the same amount of land ploughed and fenced, with 
comfortuble. bouse und necessary furniture, and to whom the same 
salary shall be paid as is already provided for the head chief in article 
5 of the tt-caty of .June 11, 1855 the salary to be paid and the houses 
and land t<> be O<:cupied dnrinK the same period and under like restl'i~-
tions ns therein mentioned. 

And for the purpose of enabling the agent to erect $Rid buildings, 
and to plough and fence the land, as well a.-to prO<:ure the necessary 
furniture, aud to complete and furnish the house, &c., of the head 
chief, as heretofore provided, there•hall he appropriated, to be expended 
within the fit-,t year after t.he ratificat.ion hereof, t.he sum of two thou· 
sMd fil•e hundred dollars. 

And inasmuch as severs) of the provisions of said art 5th of tht~ Fur1her ll pprt~pr£11 · 
treat.!: of June 11, 1855, pe~ta!oing to the erection of school-houses! <ton. 
bospttal, shops, ne.•.essat·y hutldtngs foremploye[els and for the agency, 
us well as prodding the same witli necessary furniture, tools, &c., have 
not yet been complied with, it is hereby sttpulated t.bat there shall be 
ftJlpropriated, to be expended for the purposes herein specified during 
the first yeat· after the I'8tification hereof, the following sums, to wit: 

Fir~t. Ten thousand dollars for the erection of the two schools, includ- ~ebool>. 
ing boarding-bouse. and th~ necessat·y out-buildings; 8aid schools to 
he <'Ondnctcd on th~ nlJ\ntu\l· lnhor S.''Stem as far as practieable. 
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""'P"'" Second. Twelve hundred dollars for the erection of the hospital, and 
providing the necessary furniture for the same. 

"'"'""""•' • •bop, Third. Two thousand dollars /oo· the erection of a. blacksmith' s shop, IOOht, etc, 
to be lo<:ated.at Kamia, to aid in the completion of the smith's shop 
at the agency. and to purchase the nect\ssary tools, iron steel, &c. ; 
and to keep the same in repair and propet·ly stocked wit!, necessMy 
tools and materials, there shall be appropl'iated thereafter, for th•• 
fifteen years next succeeding, the sum of five hundred dollars each 
year. · 

a •• ..., mill•,<«. Fourth. Three thOU$Rnd dollars for erection of houses f<Jr employe[ e]s, 
repairs of mills, shops, &c., and providing necesaarv furnituo-e, tools,. 
and materials. l<'or the same purpose, and to prooure from year to 
year the necessary articles- that is to say, saw-logs, nails, glass, hard
wate, &c.-theresnall be appropriated thereafter, fot· the twelve year• 
next succeeding, the sum of two thousand dollar·s each year; and for 
tl1e next three years, one thousand dollars each year. 

,.:~~~?,'!; .:,~r::_rs. And it is further agreed that the United States shall emplol', in 
' addition to those alrea3y mentioned in art. 5th of the trcnty of June 

11, 1855, two matrons to take charge of the boarding-sr.hools, two 
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers. 

All the expenditures and expenses contemplated in thi• treaty, and 
not otherwise pro\•ided for, shall be defrayed hv the Uuited State~. 

(;h~:;:·;:~~~Y~o the ARTICLE 6. ln consideration of the pal:it. servfceti and faithfulness of 
the Indian chief, 'l'imothy, it is agreed thnt the United States sbnll 
appropriate the sum of s1x hundred dollaro, to aid him in the e rection 
of a bouse upon the lot of land which may be assigned to him, in 
accordance w1th the provis ions of the third article of this treaty. 

Clalmo tor ,.,vi..,. ARTICLE 7 The United Stntea further ag· rec that the claims of ccr-And lor ho~ tn b6 , · . , 
pold. tam members of the Nez Perce trobeftjtarnstthe Government for se l'l'

ices rendered and for horses furnished by them to the Oregon mounted 
volunteers, as ap~rs by certificate issued l.Jy W. H. Fauntleroy, 
A. R. Qr. l\L and Com. Oregon volunteers, on the 6th of Mnrch, 185o, 
at Camp Cornelius, and amounting to the S!UII of four thou>and six 
hundred and sixty-five dollars, shall be patd to ihem in full, in gold 
coin. 

h•"u'ho1 ~'.'·· .• ~"-· • 1 AotTJCLE 8. It is also understood that tho aforesaid to·ibe do horebr 
I e n t~• ~ .. •l(':t "e- h . k Jed f d d h G 'f tnowlod.,d. renew t e11· ac now gments o epen ence upon t e overnmcnt o 

tho United States, theii· promi••• of friendship, nnd other pledges,'" 
set forth in the eighth a o·ticle of Hte treaty of .Juno 11, 1855; and fur
ther, that all the pro\'isions of said treaty which are not abrogated m· 
sp~.cifically changed by any article bet·ein contained, shall remnin the 
same to all intents and pur·poses M forrncrly,- tbe ~;arne ohl igntinn~ 
resting upon the United States, the AAme pm•ileges continued tCJ the 
Indians outside of thej·e.<el'\'ntion, and t.be same l'ights •ecured to cit
izens of the U. S. as f!> right of way upon t he streams and over t-ho 
roads which may run through said reservation, as nre therein set forth. 

""""' '""' h; • h· flut it is further provided, that the tl nited Htate• is the only com-
... ,.~ petent authority to declare and establish such necessary roads and 

highways, and that no other right is intended tQ be hereby granted to 
citizens of the United ~tatcs tlian the right of way upon or over such 
roads as may tltus be legally established: l~·ovided, h.(fUJe1)ei', That the 
roads now usually travelled s hall, in the mean time., be taken and 
deemed as within the meaning of this article, until otherwise enacted 
by act of Congress or by the authority of the Indian Department~ 

Hotol• " "' -'• •• And the ~;aid tr·ibe hereby consent, that upon t.lie ~ubhc roads wbioh 
""'d•. h . tb b •·II' d b . may run across t. e •·es~·vatlon et·e mny e csw~. J IS e , at sue poml~ 

as shall be nece8Sar_v for public convenience, hotels, orstage->tnnds, of 
the number and necessity of which the agent or superintendent shall 
be tho sole j udge, who shall lKI competent to licenO(I the ~nme, with the 
privilege of using such amount of l~nd for pastU111ge aod other pur-
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poses connected with such establishment.,tbeagentorauperintendent 
•hall deem oooe&l8>'y, it being understood that such lands for pasturage 
are to be enclosed, nnd the bOundaries thereof dcscribec! in tbelicense. 

And it is furthc1· understood and agrood that all ferries and bridge:~ v""" "D41•rl•1""'' 
within the rc:;ervntion shall be held and managed for the benefit of 
..aid t ribe. 

Such rules and regulations ahall be made by tho Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, with !he approval of the Secretu·y of tl>e Interior, as 
shall regulate the tt·•ovel on the highway•, the management of the 
fP.rries and bridges, the licensing of public houliCS, and the leasing 
of lands, as herein pro,·ided, so thot the renta, profits and issue. 
thereof shall inu>-e to the benefit of .aid tribe, and 110 i.'l,;;t the per
sons thus licensed, or necessarily employed in any of tbe above reJa, 
Lion•, shall be bUbJ&et to the control of th6 ludian Depotrlment, and to 
the provi!lions of the act of Congress "w regulate tl'flde and inte•·
course with the Indian tribe., and to preserve peace on the frontiers." 

All timbe1· within the bounds of the re.ermtion is exclusively the TlmiNr. 
property of the tribe, excepting that th~ U. S. Government shall be 
permitted to u~o thereof for any purpose connected with i ts aft'air$, 
either in carrying out any of the provisions of this treaty, or in the 
maintaining of its necessary fo1'ts ot· garrisons. · 

The United States a lso sgree to reserve all springs or fountains not .. f•'"'" •• '""'" 
adjacent to, or di-tly connected with, the strellDl• or rivers within "" 
the lands hereby relinquished, and to keep baek from oettlemeot or 
entry so much of the aurrounding land as may be necessary to pre,·ent 
the said spring>~ or fountains being enclOiled; and, further, to preserve 
a perpetual right of way to and from the same, as warering places, for 
the use in common of both whites and Indians. 

ARTICLE 9. Inumut:h as the Indians in council have expressed their """'" Ne .. •n "' • ' , , 1\'t't!IYt • patent for~ 
rle~u'C that Robert Nowell should have confirmed to htm a p1ece of land ,...,,., ,. ••. 
1.\'ing between Snake and Clearwater .Hivei'H, the same having been 
r:iven to him on the Utb day of J une, 1861, and descl'ibed in an instru-
ment of writing bea•·ing that date, and signed by seve t•al chiefs of the 
tribe, it is hereby agrood that the said Robert Newell shall receive 
h-om tbe United State• a patent for tbe said tract of land. 

ARTICLE 10. This treaty shall be obligatory upon the contracting .J":~ wbcn •• 
parties as soon 1111 the &a me shall be ratified by the President and Sen- • 
nte of tbe United States. 

In testimony wberoof the said C. H. Hale, superintendent of Indian 
affairs, and ()barles Hutchins and S. D. Howe, l,jnited States Indian 
agents in the Territory of Washington, and the chiefs, headmen, and 
delegates of tbe afo•·esaid Nez Perce tribe of Indians, have hereunto 
set their ~ands and seals at the place and on the day and year herein
before wr1tten. 

Calvin H. Hale, 
Superintendent Indian Atlair·s, Wash. T. [SEAt..) 

Chas. Hutchins, 
United States Indian agent, Wash. 1'. [SEAL.] 

S.D. Howe, 
United States Indian agent, Wa•h. T. [s&AL-] 

F .. lnd-7-1803 Lawyer, w...,..,..., x 1 ..... Head Chief Nez Puct11 Nation. u .u.. Pep-boom·bn, (No.h,) x u .. u .. 
Ute-sin-male-e-cum, x llt.A.L Shin-ma-eh .. ho-.oot. x u.u ... 
Ha-harch-tuesta., x &tAt.. Nie-ki-lil-meh·hoom, (Jacob,) x s&At.. 
Tip-nlwia-t.imeoca, x n.u.. St.oop-toop-nln, x s~t.. 
E&-ooatum, x uu.. Su·w&-eua, x &x.AL. 
Timothy, x tU~At.. \Vr.l-la-ta.--mana, x UAt.. 
Le\•·i, x &BAL. He-kailtt-il-pllp, x ~S'EA.t.. 
Jason, X 8&AL, Whi1J•t&6-ktt, X &EAt... 
Jp-ahe - ne-wiah-kln, (Capt. Neo.s-ne·ke.un

1
x 8'1A1 ... 

John, ) x [illmt..j Kul-lou--o-hal~tt, x u .u .. 
Weptaa•jump·ki. x [&.E.u.. Wow-.en-am-uh·ll·!)IIJ,, x UAL.. 
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lfli:A.L. 
u..u.. ...... 
a:a.u .. 
a&>x. ........ ..... 
8£..\L." 

M .. \1 .. 
~ItA I.. 
8&.,1 .. ...... 
u., ... p;,,, .. 
IIIUI .. 
8BAI., 

IIIU J,, 

KMu•pow·e·een, x 
Wata.l·watai-wa-haikt, x 
Knp-kupopellia, x 
Wapotae·ta·ma.na. x 
Poo,-lp.oe-wat, s 
Lot~ln·ha-eusb·nim, x 
IAin·lim-.i·lil~nim, x 
Tn·ki-lai-lcish, x 
S.h·k•n·IAl, (£ogle,) s 
WlN\h•eD•nat, X . 
Hin·ml"·tun-pin, x 
Ma-hl·a-kim, x t"t.u. 
Shock -lo•tum-wa -haikt., (Ju-

nah,) z !'IL'X.l Kunn.,..tak-tnal, x a.ur_ 
T'u·lat.-ey•wat--kin. x ~~>c.u .. 

Tnck-u-tu-et.-s.ce, x 
Nlo-a -lu-in, x 
Wu-ati3-H·pilp, x 
Wow-e.en-at-uu, x 
Hiram, x 
BowiU.h-wampw••· x 
Wat'lftka· leeb, x 
Wa-la\..-tns, x 
Ky·O·Wee-P,ut<, X 
Ko·ko· ll·p•lp, x 

&~~r~. xT•p·l•·'•·n•· nr . k•t•· {""""} 
Wiah-la·n&·k.a--nin, x l!IILU .. 
Mo-lat--ueptaa,(Th,...F\'athe,.,)~ ..... 
Ray·kay-~ x n: .. u .. 

Signed and sealed in P'""om-e of-:-
Goorgo F. Whitworth, Secretary. Harrison Olmste~>d. 
Juatu• Steinberger, Colonel U.S. Jno. Owen, (Bitter Huot .. ) 

Volunteers. ' .Tames O'Neill. 
R: F. Malloy, Colonel Cavalry, J. B. Buker~M. D. 

0. V. George W. r;lber. 
J. S. RinearsonJ. Major FirstCav- A. A. Spalding, 1188i~tlnt inter-

airy Or<:gon volunteer.. preter. 
Wilham Kapus, First Lieutenant )'orrin B. Whittnan, interpreter 

and Adjutant Fil·st W. T. In· for the counciL 
fantry U. S. Volunteers. 
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Kan~llO""-e-eef'• x 
Wata1-wataJ-wa-htiltt, x 
Kup-kup-pe)lia. x 
Wapo-taa-t.a.-mana, x 
l'eo-1>"0-i p-oe~wat, x 
Louis-in·ha-euah·nhn, x 
LAin·lhn..,l-lllp-nim, x 
Tu-ki-h&i-kisb, x 

&LU.. 
u.u. ...... 
u.n ... ...... 
1!18.\L, 
8B.\L, 

Tuc.k~ln-ec,.... x 
Nio-a-Jq.;in, x 

I&AI .. 
MIA L, 
SIA l .. 
IJRA 1, 
IK,U , 
~8At_., &.IAL.' 

IUL. 
&b .. ktuHal, (.Et\a'le,} x 
We-ah·te-nat, x 
Hin-miA•&un-pln, x ezAL. 

WM-atiA-ll-pllp, x 
Wow-et-en·t~t~un, x 
Hlrll.in, x 
Ho- ·11Mh-wampow, x 
Wat..t!kll·1eekfll, x 
Wa-lal-tuiJ, x 
Ky·I!I·W~·P.UM, X 
Ko-ko-ll•pllp, X as i .A 1., 
Reuben. Tip-ia-Lt-na-ny -bla~ 

}la·bi-a.."k-irn, x 1.1.41 .. 
Shoc-k -lo· tom -•·a-haikt, (J~ 

K:~tak-tnal, x ~=::~j 
'1\t·I&Wy·wU..tin, x t~a.u .. 

wtt~:::n:-~nin. x f==:~~ 
Me-tat..ut~ (Thret"FH.fbeM,)X" t!IA&.. 
Ray·kay·m~t~~. x aa.u .. 

Signed and l!e&led in pi"E'sem-e of-:-

George F . Wbitwotth, Secretary. Harl'isou Olmsread. 
Ju.stu• Steinberger, Colonel U.S. Jno. Owen, (Bitter Root.) 

Volunteel'8. · .James O'Neill. 
R.- F. Malloy, Colonel Cavalry, J. B. Buker:..M. D. 

0. V. . George W. !!<lber. 
J . S. Rinearson_..Major }'irstCav- A. A. Spalding, 888i~taut intet·-

alrJ Oregon v olunteefll. preter. 
Wilham Kapus, First Lieutenant PetTin B. Whitman, interpreter 

and Adiutant First W. T. In- for the council. 
faotry U. S. Volunteers. 
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TREATY WITH TID! :nz PJlRCllS, 1868. 

A ... 11 ""· Whereas certAin amcndmentil are desired bt· the Nez Pen.:~ tribe of 
::_~.::,:· ~ .. " Indians to their treaty concluded at the councu ground in the \'alley of 

,..,, t.he Lapwai, in the Territory of Washington, on the ninth day of June, 
,~.,._,.,,. .. r••· ••· in the year of our Lord ono thousand e•,ght hundred and sixty·tbrcc; 

and whereas the UnitAl<~ States are wilhng to assent to said amend
ment..; it i.!! therefore agreed by aod between Nathaniel G. Taylor, 
commi<~Sioner, on the part of tbe Cnited State;;, thereunto dol\' author
ited, and W\\'yer, Timothy, and Ja.o;on, chief$ of aaid tribe, nlso being 
thereunto duly authorized, in manner and form following, that is to say: 

ARTJCLI'. ,1. That all lands embraced within the limitd of the trnct~t 
npnrt for tbo exclu•ive UI!C nnd benefit of said Indians by the 2d artidc 
of .aid to·eal\' of June 9th, 1863, wbicb are susceptible of cultivation 
and •uitable for Indian farms, which are not now o.:cupied by the 
Cnited State• for military purpooe.i, or which are not required for 
ogene~· or other bnildinga and purpo8<!i1J?rot·ided for bt· •x isting treaty 
stipuh\tiono, shall be SIII'VCI'Cd :\S pl'o\'lded in the aa nrti<·le Of Said 
treat~ of J unu 9th, 1863, ona ... soon ""the t\llotmenta s l'"ll he plowed 
and fenced, and as soon 118 school$ shall be established • • provided by 
existing ~reaty stipulation$, sueh Indians now re•iding Otjlside the 
reservation as may be decided upon by the agent of the tribe and the 
Indians thellll!elves, shall be remol'ed to and locaiAld upon ollotmenu 

lteH!rntlc,»l. 

AIIQtmente. 
within tho reservation : Prwi<kd, lwwetV!r', That in alSO there shoul~ 
not be a sufficient quantity of suitable land wit.hin tho boundaries of 
the reservation to provide allotmenl8 for those now there and tbOI!C 
re•iding outside the boundaries of the ""me, then tbOI!C residing out
sid•- or &.i many thereof as allobnent• esnoot be provided for, may 
remain upon the land. now occupied and improl'ed by them, pro•~ded. 
that the land so occupied does oot ex<·cetl twenty aca-es for eaeb and 
evcr,t· male person who shall ha•·e attained the age of twenty-one 
years or is the bead of n f11mily, and tho tenure of those a·eroaining 
upon lands outside the rei!C•·vation shall be tbe sarue as is pt·ovided in 
said 3d article of aaid treaty of .June 9th. 1863, for those receiving 
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allotments within the reservation ; and it is fu•·t-her agreed that those 
now residing outside of the boundaries of the reservation and who may 
continue to so reside shall be protected by the military anthoriti<l$ in 
their rights upon the allotments occupied by them, and also in the 
privilege of grnzing their animals upon surrounding unoccupied lands. 

ARTICLE 2. lt is further agreed between the parties hereto that the ,.,';'::;~ •• "' •* 
stipulations contained in the 8th article of the treaty of June 9th, 1863, 
relath•e to timber, are he1·eby annulled as far asther;amcprovidesthat 
the United States shall be permitted to use thereof in the maintaining 
of forts or garrisons, and that the said Indians shall have the aid of 
the military authorities to protect the timber upon their reservation, 
and that none of the same shall be cut or removea without the consent 
of the bead-chief of the tribe, togetJ1er with tbe consent of the agent 
•nd superintendent of Indian all'a1rs, first being given in writing, which 
written consent shall state the part of the re.ervation upon which the 
tim bet· is to be cut, and also the quantity, and the price to be paid 
therefo1·. 

ARTICL"& 3. H is further hereby stipulated and agreed that the School ""'"'"·•"· 
amount due said tribe for school/urposes and for the support of 
teachers that has not been expende for that purpose since the year 
1864, but has been used for other pu1·poses, shall be ascertained and 
the same shall be re-imbursed to said tribe by appropriat.ion by Con· 
gress and shall be set apart and invested in United States bonds and 
shall\:,; held in trust by the United States, the interest on tbe same 
to be paid to said tribe annually for the support of teachers. 

In te•timony whereof the said Commisstoner on the part of t.he 
United States and the said chiefs representing said Nez Perce tribe of 
Indians have hereunto set their band. and sears thisl.3th day of August, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-e1ght, 
at the city of Washington, D. C. 

ln presence of
Ch•rles E. Mix. 

N. G. Taylor, [1 .. s.] 
Commissioner Indian Affairs. 

Lawyer, He1ul Chief Nez Perce•. t1 .. s.l 
Timothy1 his x mark,l ~bief. L. s. 
Jason, h1s x mark, CbJef. L. s. 

Robert Newell , United St.ates Agent.. 
W. R. ]rwin. 
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TREATY WITR TRE EASTERN BAND SROSRONI AND 
BANNOCX, 1868. 

~..:'::"::!' r..:~:,-1::::~:::.._ Articl.s o.f a treaty mad6 <md concluded at Fm·t Bridger·, l'talt Terri· 
'·" '"·· '"· tory, '"' tM third dall o.f July, in the '!fear n.f our Lord <>lle lhO'I.Uiafli.l 

,,:.~•ltted r.-. "" eigl.t hundred and amy-eight, b!L and betw<en the undersig>ud Wn· 
Pr«Jalnu::d Feb.:!~ . mi88ianeta on the ~NJrt ()J.' the f.inited States, and the ·muier.~£g,ltd l$'.9. r"' ~ 

chids and head-m.en o.f and repraentin'l tlte 8hoshonee ~eastet·nband) 
ana B an,nack tribes of lfli.liana, tltey betn!f d<tly ttuthor1Zed to act in 
the p>'<'lniwl: 

l\~o.."4l 11n•t l'rteM· AnTJCt.E 1. !"'rom this da_,, forwaL·d pence between the r.rt.ies to thi:-s 
,:hi,.. 1 G treaty shall fore,·er continue. 'be orermnent of the ·oiled State$ 

desires peace, and its honor is hereby pledged to keep it.. The Indian.. 
desire peace, and th•w herebv pledge theil· honor to maintain it. 

l"""b"'·'" ·~·"• If bad meo aJnong"the whites, or among other people subJ"ec_t to the "" ~ ...... ~ ., h •t f ' " u . d s • -- tt . th r~tecJ a.nrl punl~hed. aut Ort y 0 l.oUC DltC tates, S nts COIDIUit nny \\'l"ODi upon 6 per-
$011 or property of the I ndians, the Cnited State.; Will, upon proof 
made to tbe agent and fonnlrded to the Cornmi:;.;ioner of Indian Aflnirs. 
at Washington City, proceed at once to cause the offender to be 
arrested and punished according to the Jaws of t.he l'nited States. and 
also re-iwburse the injurw person for the Joss sustained. 

' ~~
1 (lo!lS metr:~ia •• n• If bad men among the Indians shall commit a wrong or de~redatlon 

"""'~'"tm up ,., e b · bl k · ,.nlteii llt11.t~, cte. upon t e person or prope1-tv of any one, wbtte, ac . • or In an, sub-
ject to t.be authority of the t'nitoo States, and at peace therewith the 
Indjans herein named solemnly agree that they will, on proof made to 
the1r agent and notice by him, delh·er up the wrong-doer to the l" nited 
States, to be trioo and punished according to the Jaws; and in case they 
wilfully refuse so to do, the person injured shall be re-imbu•·sed for 
his loss from the annuities or ot~1er moneys due or to ~come due to 
them under tl1is or other tt-,aties mude with the United States. And 

in;~~~~~~o;eeru.in. the President, on 11dvising with the Commissioner of Indian AtTnirs, 
•hall prescribe •uch rules and regulaLions for ascertaining damage.~ 
under the provisions of this article as in his judgment may be proper. 
But oo such dnmages shnll be adjusted and paid until thoroughly exam
ined and f"':SSed upon by the Commissioner of Indian Atfan•, •nd no 
ooe sustaming loss while '•iolating or because of his , -iolating the pro
visions of this treaty or the Jaws of the Coited States, shall be reim-
bursed therefor. • 

.. ,.~.,.,., . ARTICLE 2. It is agreed that wheoeve•· the Bannacks desire a reser· 
vation to be set apart for their use, or whenever the President of the 
United States • ball deem it advisable for them to be put upon a rese•·· 
,·ation, be shall cau.e a suitable one to be selected for them io their 
present country, which shall embrace reasonable portions of the "Purt 
Ncuf" and "Kansas Prairie" countries, and that, when this reset·Yation 
is declared, the United States will secure to the 8annacks the $ao1e 
rights and privileges therein, and make tbe same and like expenditures 
therein for their benefit, except the agency-bouse and residence of 
agent, in proportion to their numbers, as herein p rovidoo for the Sho
shonee 1"-Servation. The United States further agrees that the follow-
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ingdi•trictof country, to wit: Commencing at the mouth of Owl Creek - • .,.;,., 
and running due south to the crest of the divide between the Sweet-
water and Papo Agie Rivers; thence along the crest of said didde and 
the summit of Wind Rh·er Mountains to the longitude of North Fork 
of Wind River; thence due north to mouth of said North Fork and 
up its channel to a point twenty mile• al101•e its mouth; thence in a 
straight line to head-waters of Owl Creek and a long middleef channel 
of Owl Creek to place of beginning, shall be and tile same i• set apart 
for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Shosbooee 
Indians herein named, and for such other friendly tribes or individual 
Indians as from tin1e to time they may be willing, with the consent 
of the United States, to admit amongst them; and the United States 
no11

1
• sol1em~lydagreesdtbat dno persons _-;.xcept those herein ddesign

1 
a~ ,.~~ .. ~·' '• "'''" 

an< aut JOTJze so to o , an except SUt;JJ officers, ageots, an emp oyeS; 
of the Government ns may be authorized to enter upon Indian re.ier-
l'atioos in discharge of duties enjoined by law, shall c1·er be permitted 
to ~ss o1·er, settfe upon, or reside in the territory described in thi• 
art1cle for the use of said Indians, and henceforth they will and do 
hereby relinquish all title, claims, or rights in and to am· portion of 
the te'nitory of the United States, except such as is embraced within 
the limits aforesaid. 

ARnCL& 3. The lJoited States agrees, at its own proper expeni:te, to er!~~~~.'1'1fe''t:1,':11!:i 
construct at & suitable point of the Shoshonee reservation a ware- •••""- · 
house or •tore-room for the use of the agent in storing goods belonging 
to the Indians, to cOst not exceeding two thousand <folla.rs; an agency 
building for the residence of the a~nt, to cost not exceeding three 
thousand; a residence for the phrs•cian, to cost not more than two 
thou~nd dollar$; and five other buildings, for a carpenter, farmer, 
blacksmith, miller, and engineer, each to cO\St not exceeding two thou-
sand dollars; also a scbool-llouse or mission building so soon as a suffi-
cient number of children can be induced by the agent to attend school, 
whieh shall not cost exceeding twenty-five hundred dollat'S. 

The United States agrees further to cause to be erected on said Sho- ""''· 
shonee rescrva.tion, near the other buildings herein authorized, a good 
steam circular-saw mill, with a grist-mill andshingle-machineatts.ehed, 
the same to cost not more than eight thou,...nd dollars. 

ARTICLE 4. The Indians herein named agree, when the agency house ~=:~\lo~o:. l~ 
and other building>! shall be constructed on their rescrmuons named, r.;.,.... ' 
they will make sa1d reservations their permanent home, and tbey will 
make no permanent settlement elsewhere; but they sball bare the right 
to hunt on the un()('(:upied lands of tbe United States so long as game 
may be found thereon, and so long as pm•ce subsists among the whites 
and Indians on the borders of the hunting distrlcts. 

ARTICLE 5. The United States agrees that the agent for said Indians • _...,.,co ...... ,~,, 
shall in the future make his home at the agr.ncy building on the Sbo- .g~ an ••• • 

shonee •·eservation, but. shall direct and supervise affairs on the Han-
nack reservation; and shall keep an office open at all times for tbe 
purpose of prompt and diligent mquiry into such matters of complairt, 
by and all'amst t~e Indians as may be presented for investib'lltio~ unde• 
tile promiions of their treaty stipulations, as also for the faithful dis-
charge of other duti.- enjoined by law. In a.ll cases of depredation 
on person or property be shall cause the evideuce to be taken in writ-
ing and forwarded, together with his finding, to the COmmL;sioner of 
Indian Aft'oirs, whose <lecision shall be binding on the parties to this 
treaty. 

ARTJCI.-E 6 If an" individual beloofh·"'i,to said tribes of Indians or 11" "' •• '""'"'" - • • .J • , ' · desfrtngtoeom.o:umtt 
legalh• mcorported w1th t.bem, bemg t e cad of a family, shall desue '•"""'' .,..,. •<>~~• 
t.o coromence farming, he shall have the privilege to select, in the preo- l&nd .. <l<. 

enoe and with the assistance of the agent tben in charge, a tract of 
land wit.bio the reservation of his tribe, not exceeding three hundred 
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and twen~y acre~ in extent which tra('t so selected, certilied, ond 
"'"''•' ..,..,.,.,.. rt'eorded in the "land-book.'1 •• hert'in ~ted shall cease co be held 

'""'· in common, but the same may be cx:cupied and 'held in the exclusive 
po&~cssion of the person seleeting it, •n<l of his family , ,;o long a.• be 
or ther may continue to cultivate it. 

1.~-m:~nothc:ad•ot An); pcrwn over eighteen years ol age, not being the. head of o fum· 
ily, may in li.ke manner seleet and cause to be certified to him or hH, 
for purposes of culti\·ation, a quantity of land not exceeding eighty 
acres in extent, and thereupon be entitled to the exclush·e po&~e .. iou 

~"=t..=· of rhe same as above described. For each tract of land so ~Ieete<! n 
;. .. , :: .. ~ ... · a certificate, containing &description thereof, &nd the n&me of the per

son selecting it, with 8 certificate indor,;ed thereon that the sante b&s 
been recorded, shall be delh·ered to the p6rty entitled to 1t by tlte 
agent, after the l!llme shall have been recorded by him in a book to be 
kept in his office subject to inspection,_whicb said book shall be known 
as the "Shoshone (eastern band) and 11annack land-book." 

The President may at any time order 8 survey of these reservations, 
and when so suneyed Congrcss•h111l pt'ovide for protecting rhc1 1'igbta 
of ~be Indinn settlers in these improvements, and may fix tho charac· 
ter of the title held by each. The lJnited States may P"•• such laws 

·c:.!~~·~~rd d<!- on the subject of alienat.ion and descent of property a."' between Indian~, 
· · ond on all subjects oonneeted witb the go•'ernment of the Indians on 

,..id reaervations, a.nd the internal police thereof, as may be thought 

c•"" ... proper. In rd · ·L • "'-- - f h ' be · , a.r!s ":: to .:,:: ARTJCU: 7. o er to tnsu.re we ClVuu..lioo o t e tr1 s e.ntermg 
"""""· into this treaty, the necessity of education is admitted, especially of 

surb of them as are or ma.y be settled on said agriouhural rtsen·a
tioM, and they therefore pledge themselv!l.'! to compel tbcil· children, 
malo and female, between the ages of six and sixteen years1 to attend 
school ; and it is hereby made t6e duty of the agent for IIUJd Indians 
to see that thi• stipulation is strictly complied with; and tho United 
!$tales agrees that for every thirty children between said ages who 

"~~.!''..,_ ••• can be induced or compelled to attend school, a house s hall be pro
vided and a teacher competent to teach the elementary branches of 
an English education sb&ll be furnished, who will reside among Mid 
IndiiUlol and faithfully discharge bis or bPr duties as a t.e&cher. The 
provision• af this article to continue for twenty year.o. 

.~,:"~ AlmCLE 8. When the head of a family or lodge s hall have selected 
lands and received his certificate as above direeted, and the agent 
shall be satisfied that be intends in good faith to commence culti.-ating 
tbe soil for a living, he shall be entitled to receh-e seeds nnd ag•icuf
~ural implements _for the first year, in v~lue one hundred dollor~, and 
for each succeedmg year be shall continue to f&l'm, for a period of 
three yeaJ'S more, be Shall be entitled to receive seeds and implement.. 
as aforesaid in value twenty-five dollars per annum. 

'"'""""""''""'""· And it is further stipulated that such persons as commenoe fat·ming 
"'•· shall receive instructions from the farmers herein provided fo1·, and 

whenever more than one huntlred persons on either resen·ation shall 
,.._,..,._,:a, enter upon the cnltivation of the eoil, a second blaek•mith shall be 

provided, with socb iron, steel, and other material as may be required. 
•• '::.':?.:.,.. ""':: . Aim~ 9. In lieu ~f &II sum? of money or other annuities provid.ed 
.... ,"... to be paid to the Iod1ans here10 named, under any and all treaties 

heretofore made with them, the United 'States agrees to deliver at the 
arocy-howe on the reservation herein provided for, on the first day 
o Sepwmber of each year, for thirty years, the following articles, 
to wit: 

Clothlnc. etc. For each male person o•·er fourteen years of age, a suit of good 
substantial woollen clothing, consisting of coat, bat, pantaloons, llan 
nel shirt, and a p6ir of woollen socks; for each female over twelve 
yeara of age, a fl&noel skirt, or the goods necessary to make it, a Jlftir 
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of woo~en bo.se, twelve yards of calito; and t weh·e )·ards of C'.Otton 
domest.tcs. 

For the boys and girls under t.he ages named, such Aannel and cot
ton goods as may be needed I<> make each a s uit as aforesaid, together 
witli a J?41ir of woollen bose for each. 

And tn order that the Comm~sioner of Indian Affairs may be able <•••"'· 
to estimate properly for the articles herein named, it shall be the duty 
of the agent each year to forward to him a full and ~xaetcensusof the 
Indians, on which the estimate from year to year can be based; and in 
addition to the clothing herein named, the sum of ten dollars shall be 
annually appropriated for each Indian roaming and twenty dollars for 
each Indian engaged in agriculture, for a period of ten years, to be 
used by the SeCretary of the Interior in the purchase of such at1icle.• 
as f rom time to time the condition and necessities of the Indians may 
indicate to be p roper. And if at any time within t.he ten years it shall >~ar h<•>angod, 
t.ppear that the amount of money needed for dothingunder tbi• article 
can be appropriated to better uses for the tribes herein named Con-
greSl! may by law change the appropriation to othet· ~;mrposes; but in 
no event shall the amount of tfus appropriation be wtthdrawn or dis-
continued for the period named. And the President s hall annuall v "'"'' "'""' •·• ,.. 
d "I ffi f b ' 1 d b d I' . I<Si d<ll'<'l'M··~·· etat an o cer o . t e ... ..,.rmy to >e. pr~ent an attest t e . e tvery of ett. · 

ull the goods herem named to the lnd~ans, and be shall tnspe<;t and 
report on the quantity and quality of the goods and the manner of their 
~~- . 

ARTICLE 10. The United States hereby agrees to furnisb annually C*~~~,~~~achen~. 
to the Indians the !lhysician, teachers, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, aod blackstntth, as herein contemplated, and that such appro-
priations shall be made from time to time, on the estimates of the 
Secretary of the Interior, as will be sufficient to employ such persons. 

ARTICLE 11. No treaty for the cession of any portion of the reser- . c. ... ••• •1 ,....,". 
vat ions herein described whi~b rna,· beheld in common shall be of n•w ~~~r~o;,t 1)e \'ahd 

force or 1•alidity as ab>ainst the said' Indians, unless executed and signed 
by at least a majority of all the adult male lndiansoecup)·ing or inter-
ested in the same; and no cession by the tribe shall be understood or 
construed in such manner as to aepril·e without his consknt, any 
individual member of the tribe of his right to any tract of land selected 
by him. as pro1·ided in Article 6 of this treatv. 

AltTICL£ 12. It is agreed that the sum of fi\·e hundred dollal'$ aonu- , . ..f:~~t:ro~ m0!3c. 
ally, for three years from the date when they commence to cultivate 
a farm shall be expended in presents to t.he ten persons of said 
tribe who, in t.he judj:IIlent of the agent, may grow the most \'alnable 
crops for the rcspectt\'e year. 

ARTICLE 18. lt is further agreed that until such time as the agency
buildings a re established on t.be Sboshonee reservation, their agent 
shall reside at Fort Bridger, U. T.J and their annuitie~ shall he delh·
ered to them at the same place in June of each year. 

N. G. Taylor, [SEAL.j 
W. T. Sherman, (SEAL. 

Lieutenant-Genet111. 
Wm. S. Harn~l' , fSEAL.l 
J ohn B. Sanborn, SEAL. 
S. F. Ta.ppan, [SEAL. 

· C. C. Augur, (SEAL. 
Brevet lliajor-General, U. S. Armv, Commi'>Stoners. 

Alfred a. Terrv, (SEAL.] 
Brigadier-General and Brevet Major-General, 11. S. Army. 

Attest: 
A. S. H. White, Secretary. 
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Shoshones: 

Witnesses: 

Wa.•h-a-kie, 
Wau-oy-pitz, 
Toop-se-po-wot, 
Nar-kok, 
Tahoonsbe·\·a, 
llauel • 
Pan-tO:sbe-ga, 
Ninny-Bitae, 

bU. x n>.ark . 
bUs x mark. 
his x mork. 
his x mark. 
his x rnRrk. 
bis x mal'k. 
his x mark. 
his x mar·k. 

Taggee, his x murk. 
Tay-to-ba, his x mark. 
We-t'llt-ze-won-a-gen, his x mark. 
Coo-sha-gao, his x mark. 
Pso-sook-a-motse. hi• x mark. 
A-wite-etse, · hi• x mnrk. 

Henry A. Morrow, 
Lreutenant-Colonel Thirtr-$ixth InfantrT and 

Bre,·e~ Colonel l". S. Army. CommaiKiing Fort Bridger. 
Luther :\lanpe, United Stat~~ Indian agent. 
W. A. Carter. 
J. Van Allen Carter, interpreter. 




